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MERfPHIS (AP) — Police said 
an encounter txjtween white and 
Negro teen - agers touched off a 
brief twt furious uproar in a 
racially mixed'neighborhood here 
Friday night.
Two riot squads and about 20 
patrol cars converged on the area, 
which has been the scene of 
previous “ gang fights.'* Five Ne­
gro Juveniles were picked up and 
held for questioning,
A 27-year-old m an captured by 
officers was dragged to a squad 
car screaming, “ I ’m going to kill 
every white — — - in this 
neighborhood.”  He was identified 
as Robert Stovall, 27.
Assistant P o l i c e  Chief, Lee 
Quianthy s a i d  no immediate 
charge was placed against Sto­
vall. He d e n i^  reports that shot­
guns were fired in the melee.
FIDEL GETS ANTI-U.S. SUPPORT IN ROME
P ro  - Castro Italian students 
carry  the **made-in-Cuba”  type 
anti-United States placards dur­
ing a demonstration in Rome. 
Students’ attem pt to reach the 
U.S. embassy was frustrated by
police who took 22 of them' into 
custody. Scuffle with the dem­
onstrators brought injuries to 
two policemen. (AP Wirephoto).
I'm Still Here 
Mr. K.
M O S C O W  (CP) — Prem ier 
Khrushchev made fun today of 
Western rumors that he had been 
arrested and deposed, 
f  Smiling broadly as he received 
Canadian Ambassador D a v i d  
Johnson In the Kremlin, he said 
“ Well, I am  still here.”
Johnson told reporters later 
Ktofushchev and Soviet President 
lieonid Brezhnev, whom he saw
in a separate meeting, appeared 
highly amused by the rumors.
Johnson said he was interested 
in the fact that both men were 
fully informed about them al­
though nothing has been pub­
lished here.
“Khrushchev just made fun of 
them,” Johnson said. “He was in 
very good humor and looked very 
weU."
Dag Confers With Head 
Of UN Mission In Congo
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
skjold confcr.s today with the 
head of the UN Congo mission 
amid, charges that the United 
Nations is trying to place the 
new African country under its 
trustce.ship.
Pascal Knppclla. Congo informa­
tion minister, told ids nation by 
radio Friday there was a “ sin­
ister plot to invade the Congo” 
and place It under a UN trust- 
, ccshlp.
’ He said an invasion by Ghan­
aian, Guinean and Moroccan 
troops was imminent and called 
on nil Congolese to "defend our 




BOMBAY (CP) — A grief- 
stricken husband, mourning the 
death of his wife, v;as .stunned 
to find he luid been delivered the 
wrong bmly. His wife Is recover­
ing In ho.splttd.
Knlinh, « worker In Bangalore 
city In Mysore state, received 
word from the liojipltni that his 
wife bail riled nnd that the Irody 
wa.s iH'lng sent to his lioime.
Soon, the body, draiwd in white 
clotli. nrrlved at the Kaliah home 
Relatives and friends carried 
to thh sitting romn.
Kallah lifted the cloth and drew 
back In lunror. The dead woman 
was someone else.
Meanwhile. Kallnh’s children 
returned home with the new.s that 
their mother was impmving 
ib ey  were not nware of the di 
patch of the wrong IxMly.
Within minutes, Knlinh himself 
was at thu hospital a t tho aide of 
hlH wife.
qiie hostdlal Idnmed it all on 
attcndimt In the mortuary
any of his people who collabo­
rated with the UN would be ar­
rested nnd charged with treason.
Rajeshwar Dayal, Indian head 
of the UN Congo mission, has 
accused Belgian nationals of try­
ing to i n f l u e n c e  the Congo 
against the UN.
Dayal arrived in New York 
Friday night to report to his 
chief. He told reporters the UN 
would not welcome political ac­
tivity by Belgian nationals in the 
strife-torn Congo.
U.S. ATTACKS REPORT
The United States took i.ssue 
with Dayal’s report put out liere 
Thursday, which assailed the 
military regime of Col. Joseph 
Mobutu and criticized tho Bel­
gians,
Tho state department retorted 
that the U n i t e d  States hn.s 
every confidence in tho good 
faith of Belgium nnd its desire 
to bo of ns.sistnnce in the Congo."
Hammarskjold's advisory com­
mittee was to meet today to give 
final in.stmctions fo a 15 - man 
conciliation mission to > bo dis 
patched to the Congo to try to 
bring warring tx>littool factions 
together.
Dayal was expected to tell 
linmmarskjold tiiat Ixith Mobutu 
nnd Congo President Joseph Ka 
aavubu opt>oso tho conciliation 
mis.slon’H visit as Interference In 
Congo affairs by nations they 
Busi>ect of trying to lioost Pat­
rice Lumumba, deposed Congo 
premier, back to f)ower.
Tlie cxplo.slvo Congo ls.suc was 
expected to come to a head Mon 
day when the General Assembly 
diacussca tho situation.
an
deonrlinent who had mixed up
the caEC-shcct.-! of tw<J women 
with itlcntlcnl names nnd ages In 
the some ward.
DKCORATIVl* TRIil-fl 
, NEW WEtiTMINSTEU, B.C 
Cl‘> - Columbia, the main street 
Af thh  cUv near Vancouver, will
hc' lined with J.apanese cherry! 
irccs.
NOT MUCH NO'nCE
Johnson, who is soon leaving 
Moscow, had requested a fare­
well appointment with Khrush­
chev some time ago but had only 
half an hour’s notice when it was 
finally arranged.
He said he got the impression 
that Khrushchev had just re­
turned to Moscow today from a 
brief holiday but said that the 
Soviet premier did not specific­
ally say so.
The C a n a d i a n  ambassador 
gave no further quotations from 
the remarks Khrushchev and 
Brezhnev made about the revolu­
tion rumors.
Johnson said he kept the con­
versation brief since ho realized 
the premier had a groat press of 
work.
GREETS CHINESE CHIEF
Johnson met Khrushchev late 
in the afternoon and the Soviet 
premier left immediately after 
wards for the airixirt to greet 
Chinese President Liu Shao-chi
Tlds was Khriushchev’s first 
public appearance in about 10 
days. Brezhnev joined him in 
welcoming Liu, head of the Chi­
nese Communist state and his 
country’s No. 2 ideologist after 
Mao Tsc-tung.
SKID ROW GETS 
CLEAN NEW LINE
DETROIT (AP) — “Buddy, 
can you spare a quarter so I 
can get my clothes washed?”
Detroiters m ay be greeted 
with this Une soon if they 
chance to  wander into the 
skid road section.
A laundromat has been set 
up in the basement of the St. 
Thomas, A q  u i n a s readjng 
room.
For a quarter, a man can 
,JK ash;up to .e igh t pounds of, 
clothes. Soap and bleach are 
free as is the use of the 
dryer.
ROYAL COMMISSION SOUGHT 
ON PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURE
VANCOUVER (CP) —  A royal commission study of 
agriculture in B.C. will be sought in the next legislative 
session by South Peace River M LA Stan Camcll.
“ I will ask for a commbsion to sit down and discuss 
the whole problem. We could get people like Dr. Gordon 
Shrum and others also a t the university to air all the 
major points," Mr. Camcll said.
“1 believe the farmer doesn’t want subsidies if he can 
get a fair price for his product. He has to pay ever-increas­
ing prices for his macnincry, but the selling price of his 
product doesn’t increase in proportion.”
Mr. Camel said in an interview while attending the 
Social Credit convention here that “We must find the reason 
for the big difference between the farmer’s standard of 
living and that of other labor,” he said.
Socreds Claim Cure For 
Ills That Ail Nation
Police Search For 
Six Sneak-In Cars
SIS'*
p r e m i e r  KIIRIIBIICIIEV 
. .  . 1’ m still here
New Probe To 
Begin On Loss 
Of Airliner
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Civil A e r o n a u t i c s  Board 
announced today it is reopening 
its search for the wreckage of 
an airliner lost in the Gulf of 
Mexico a year ago.
The possibility that a bomb 
may have caused the mishap has 
spurred several renewals of ef­
forts to' recover the wreckage for 
further study.
The new effort will make use 
of new types of electronic under­
water search devices not avail 
able when the crash was Investl 
gated earlier.
The crash of tho National Air­
lines DC-7B Nov. 10, 1959, killed 
42 iiersons. One man listed as a 
passenger. Dr. Robert V. Spdars, 
later was discovered alive near 
Phoenix, Ariz.
. Spears, reported heavily in­
sured at the time, now Is serving 
maximum prison term  of f//o 
years for possession of a stolen 
automobile. Tlie automobile was 
registered in the name of n for­
mer associate, William A. Taylor 
who has been missing since the 
crash nnd is believed to have 
taken Siicnrs’ place aboard the 
plane._____________________ ,
Mystery End To 
Russia's Party
BERLIN (Reuters) -  Tlio So- 
vlet commander of Berlin, Gen. 
M. V. Zakharov, has cancelled a 
big reception to which tho West­
ern commandments nnd several 
Western diplomats Were invited, 
We.stcrn officials said licre to­
day.
'Itiey said the commandants 
were invited to celebrate tlu! 
Llrd anniversary of tho RusHlnn 
Revolution Nov. fl. '11»ey said the 
cancellation was made liy tele* 
phone calls without giving any 
rcn.sons or explanations.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Social 
Credit monetary theories were 
presented Friday as the cure for 
what aUs Canada,
Speaker after speaker at the 
annual convention of the British 
Columbia Social Credit League 
returned to that theme in saying 
the chance b  rapidly coming for 
the party  to win control of "the 
federal Parliament. \
They said the Liberal and Pro^ 
gressive Conservative parties had 
failed to. solve Canada’s chronic 
and unemployment problems and 
that the New Party coalition of 
CCF; a n d , labor is , a  th rea t to  
democracy. '
With the B.C. and Alberta leg­
islatures s e c u r e  With Social 
Credit governments ■— the B.C. 
party was returned Sept. 1 2 -  
now was the time to  more than 
recoup the logs suffered in the 
last federal election when the 
party lost all its seats in the 
Commons.
FISCAL REMEDY SOUGHT
The monetary theory was men­
tioned in speeches and in a reso­
lution passed without debate thM 
asked the B.C. government to 
request that the federal govern­
ment “devise and adopt without 
delay such flgcal and monetary 
policies and techniques as m ay 
be expected to remedy” the de  
fects in the economy.
National fiscal and monetary 
policies were blamed for failure 
to prevent continued decline of 
the purchasing power of the dol 
lar; maintain competitive prices 
for Canadian export products 
halt worsening standards of liv­
ing for those on fixed incomes 
prevent real hardship for low in 
come g r o u p s  and the unem 
ployed; f a c i l i t a t e  industrial 
progress nnd make fullest con 
tribution toward lessening hunger 
nnd hardship around the world 
B.C. Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett, 
National President Robert N. 
Thompson, Alberta President Or- 
vis Kennedy nnd B.C. President 
Noel Murphy all played on the 
on-to-Ottawn theme as did most 
of the candidates for elective po- 
•sitions in the league.
All promised a good Social 
Credit fight when the federal 
government calls a byelection in 
Esquimau - Saanich to fill tl>e 
vacancy created by the appoint­
ment of former defence minister 
George Pearkes as B.C. lieu 
tennnt-govcrnor.
“TOUGH” CAMPAIGN SEEN 
Prem ier Bennett called for t
fund to help defray the costs of 
the “ tough” campaign and said a 
victory would m ean more than 
thousands of doUars spent on a 
general election campaign.
Mr. Kennedy said Social Credit 
stands for the things that “are 
right In the eyes of God.”
Mr. Thompson criticized the 
“antiquated, outmoded, insuffi- 
cent” monetary theory to Canada 
today.
Mr. Murphy said Canada Is to 
a cycle of booms and depressions 
and that past govprioments have 
' leeh r s a y ^ ' by. w ar o r prepara- 
;ion for ww*: Th® bUfreht m on^ 
ta ry  system could not equitably 
distribute t h e  country’s vast 
wealth.
TORONTO (CP) —  Six carloads of United States gang* 
sters have crossed into Canada and police throughout southwest 
Ontario have been asked to watch for them, police said today.
Deputy Chief Bob Kerr of the Metropolitan Toronto m Hc« 
force said his force was tipped that the six cars "crossed into 
Canada” Friday.
“We want to see the gentlemen,’ h’c said.
He said he know nothing of reports that gangsters were 
in Ontario for a conference to discuss the partitioning of Ham- 
ilton-Toronto area crime benefits.
they're quoted D e p u t y  Chief Josep 
Ihurston of Metropolitan Toronto 
police as saying that every mem­
ber of the Toronto force had been 
given the licence numbers and a  
full description of the wanted ve­
hicles.
Toronto Police Chief Jam es 
Mackey said none of the persons 
being sought here was known to 
have attended the U.S. crime 
conference at A p a 1 a c h  1 n. No 
names were mentioned.
Border officials said the sfae 
cars “ looked like they had just 
been driven out of an  expenslvo 
showroom.”
One was r e p o r t e d  to have 
Pennsylvania licence plates, one 
New Jersey, one Maryland and 
three Ohio tags.
Deputy Chief K err declined to  
disclose the route by which the 
cars entered Canada or who had
“ We don’t know why 
here,” he said. “Maybe they’re 
visiting friends or attending a 
funeral.”
The Hamilton Spectator earlier 
today said a “ little Appalachin” 
gangster conference was being 
held and that Hamilton police 
were watching for ihe cars.
The newspaper said the police 
handled the tip so carefully that 
the car descriptions were not 
broadcast in the usual manner.
MET IN 1957
It was three years ago this 
month that the notorious gang­
ster conference was held to the 
little town of Appalachin, N.Y. 
Twenty of the 63 in attendance 
were Imprisoned and fined a 
total of $130,000 after being found 
guilty of concealing the true pur­




ing star Johnny Horton, 35, was 
killed early today to a two-car 
head-on collision on a railroad 
overpass to this central Texas 
town.
Tilnian Franks, his manager, 
and Gerald Tumlinson were In­
jured, along with the driver of 
the second car, Jam es Evans 
Davis, 19. All were taken to hos 
pltal.
RISKY STUNT 
FALKIRK, ScoUand (CP) 
Christopher Kelly was fined £5 
for walking along the roof of an 
express train. The magistrate 
said the fine was cheaper than 
funeral expenses.
The H a m i l t o n  newspaperlprovlded Information on them,
LATE FLASHES
SAIGON (Reuters) —- A  terrorist band early today am* 
bushed and killed an American aid official and his automobilo 
driver jcm the main road fo the South Viet Nam  beach resort of 
Long Hai, 70 miles southeast of here.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —  Canadian-bom film pioneer M ack 
Sennett, 76, creator of some of the most riotous slapstick ever 
seen on the screen, died today at the Motion Picture County 
House and Hospital in nearby Woodland Hills.
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) —  President Joseph Kasavubu 
notified U.S. Ambassador Clare Timberlake today he will leave 
for New York Sunday to  lead the Congolese delegation at tho 
United Nations Assembly.
Kasavubu received Timberlake at the presidential mansion 
to advise him of his plan. '_____________ -
Jurors Still Split On 
Finch Trial Decision
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
jurors arc still divided, but the 
Judge has told them to a taut 
and turbulent session of the 
Finch trial that he believes a 
murder was committed and he
DAY TO REMEMBER
Simple Like li gi Haystack
RIBE, Denmark (Reuters)-.- 
A Danish shepherd who likes 
the simple IKc (orlny ccle- 
bratwl the 10th anniversary of 
living in a hay-ntnck.
('hrlstlnn Rasmussen. 55, got 
fed up JO years ago of moving 
from one hotel to another dur­
ing a waiulerlng life as n hor.se- 
breetler. He iKnight an JiO acre 
jMdch of land, inov«l into « 
haystack oa Uic proi>erly and
started hreedlng sheep and 
raising |H)uUry,
He hollowed out tho In.sldo of 
the big stack nnd stircngtheried 
the insilde with thrdrer.f. He 
.sleeps on n lied made of bales 
of h.ay. Hhi only jdei'e of fur­
niture is n chair.
'T've n wonderful view, and 
1 wouldn’t Ro buck to liotel 
r<x>m» o c a  house ugaln,” he 
faid. “After I've l>cen on the
road It's g«K)d to get back to 
the hny.stack.”
De:.i>it« his primitive home, 
Rasinu.ssen has become fairly 
wealthy. He pays 11,000 kroner 
(nlMUd $1,600) a year rent for 
his land.
" I ’lU very happy surroundetl 
by iny nniinnl.’i,” ho .Hidd. “The 
hens live Insltlo ttic haystack 
With me. The f>n!y IroMble Is 




LONDON (Rcutcra) — Large 
nrcn.s of southeast England were 
fiti!) under water today but the 
flood danger nppcarcd to be re­
ceding In many nreas.
Snndbagrt were rushed to the 
Medway Valley area near M aid 
stone In Kent County in readiness 
for possible trouble when tide 
water flows up from the Tliamcs 
Estuary.
But fiowllng in Maklstone was 
receding n.s soldicr.s helped moj>- 
plng-up operations. Traffic was 
moving along the town’s main 
street today after flooding halted 
It Friday.
Acres of farmland were Inun­
dated nnd soldiers in nmpltlbloun 
craft re«cui;d stranded livestock. 
It rained in tho area today.
H ie level of the Severn River 
at Shrewsbury was II feet above 
normal and rising a t a rato of 
I'/i Inchcfi an hour.
Further ea.«tt, conditions were 
improved. All main roads In the 
s<adhen«t were open, but the 
Iwwcr-Brlght ronil in busficx wan 
t.till flwMled and likely to be 
Closed for three wlek.s hecauisc 
of m u d .
itetSjisl'ili,
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CARS AID lOCAL MAM
Attacked by StiUii disease, n 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, 
when ho was 10, Frank Hoffart, 
34, (alK)Ve) has spent tho lust 
!.’( ycartJ either in bed or a wheel 
chair nnd the hist lliree ycHirii 
hu!t not been nbUs tr> drcsa or 
feed hlnificK. In May of this 
year a (lAll.H occupatiotud thei- 
•rpi.st from Vancouver visited 
Mr. Ho((.irt ond iiladc^fiomo
»*
“ii«'lMielp" devlccK. An n vckuU, 
n special wheel chair and linplc- 
mentft were mipplied which now 
give Mr. Hoffart (ioine iniiepen- 
(leticc of othera nnd n\oveincfd. 
Picture wat! talom last riiglil at 
tlie annuual llullowe'cn party of 
tile ladlc!! luixiliary to Hie (*tm- 
ittiliiii Ai;llirtli,'t and lUieumidiHin 
Kocicty, in the Health Centre, 
Kelowna. (Courier Bluff Photo).
The doesn’t believe the defendants.
As they opened their 17th day 
of deliberation a t  the second 
trial of Dr. R. Bernard Finch 
nnd Carole Trepoff today, the 
jurors had these electrifying de* 
velopments behind them;
1. Superior Judge LeRoy Daw* 
s o n ,  Interrupting deliberations 
Friday, called In the jury  and 
said: “The explanation glveij by 
tho defendant Finch as to thia 
circumstances surrounding th® 
firing of the fatal shot to m® 
does not sound reasonable In any 
of its aspects. And It appears to 
mo to have been concocted by 
dm in an attempt to justify what 
is shown by tho evidence, In my 
opinion, to be tho wilful nnd de* 
liberato taking of a human llfo”
that of tho doctor’a wife, Bar* 
jarn Jean Finch.
2, Defence L a w y e r  Grant 
Cooiwr twlco lumped from hi# 
chair to object to tho judge’s 
Btnlement--nccUBlng him of In­
vading tho Jury’s province—ond 
was twlco cited by Dawson for 
contempt.
Tho defendants sobbed nt th® 
counsel tabic u{X)n hearing th® 
Judgo’fi statement,
Fincli, 42, nnd Miss Tregoff, 
his 23-ycor-old former mlstrcHS, 
arc accused of killing Mrs, Finch 
to avoid a costly divorce settle­
ment. Finch testified that ho and 
Carolo went to sec Mrs. Finch 
to talk about divorce nnd that 
she was shot nccldentnlly In a 
struggle over a gun sho had 
pulled.
Tho Judge rejected this story, 
saying tho ono told by tho prose* 
cutlon was more rcasotinblo, 
Dawson emphasized tho jury 
won not iHumd to nbldo by hli 
vicwfl. But he said ho was en­
titled to comment under the law 
and the state conBlltutlon, .
One point covered by tho Judg® 
was tho tc.*itlmony of John Pat­
rick C’ody, a MinnentW)llB hood- 
him who was a key state wit* 
twm. Cody testified Finch and 
Ml.ss Tregoff j'nid him to kill 
Mrs. Finch. Ho said ho took 
tlieir money but had no Intention 
of committing murder.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Nanaimo . . . .





Greater Protection Urged 
For Farmers, Consumers
VERNON ( C r i - E d  S tkkynd, 
3.r«sWe»l of Shoswap Okanagan 
Dairy Industries Co-ovx*rative As­
sociation, Friday urged Premier 
Benijet't to coniider legisiatiou at 
the next session that would give 
greater protection to B.C. farm ­
ers and coasomers.
In a teSegram to the tweraler, 
Mr. SticWand s|ii! t te  O lanagaa 
dairy Irwluslry Is faced with ex- 
wsjlvfl Wife demand* from oa­
ten workers th»t eotdd greaUy In­
crease csseatlal tood eosts.
VERNON and DISTRICT
M y  Codiicf’s V eraoi Btir«ia. CnwfloB » ^ i s  SWh a  
Teteplteoe tlw fe o  h1 4 lQ
Safur^ay, Nov. S, I9 6 0  ' T he PnUy C tw l t t  f m »  >
HEATHMAN TRIAL
rO lE IG N  C O !ft» W  
•‘Oar emplo-yees say deeaaads 
orlgt.Rat« Inunim agent ‘ offices 
and that ih^y do i» t ®St«e with 
incre»ii«i the b«rdea oa either 
the farmem or Ih# ceaswwers 
.■fie situation i» deariy  the result 
ol terelgn control end foreign e*» 
ci©itiittein' of C iagdiaa cWr#ns 
by the fntfr»*tt<»#l Teamsters 
Union."
W M CA iWWincM Oct I® It 
was woslderlng haltte i Its rd* ll 
miUr deliveries b«caM@.ol union 
demand* for W |h«r 
Th* fanner - operated n 
O k tn ifan  la i r y
Prejudice Report Not 
Accurate Judge States
t  North 
Co-0» I* also
considering similar action , 
The union is seektof sutMtantIa] 
wage increases and A revised 
holiday schedule la  new agree* 
meats with th* dairies.
Hoodlums Causi • 
$10 ,000  Damage 
In Night Club
MONTREAL (CFV-A f»»g of 
haodlumH armed with baseball 
bats and sticks broke into th* 
downtown Che* Pare® night club 
early yesterday, wrecking every- 
thlBf dw f couM lay-their htnd* 
on.
Th* violence waa believed cqo- 
nected with similar night club 
raids to enforce a protecUtm 
racket.
A itellce spokesman e*ttmit«d 
damaged a t 110,000.
T ie  hoodlums broke through 
the glass door, threw a piano 
over the bar, smashed a televi­
sion set and several tables and 
chairs against walla, broke al­
most all tbs glattes and a  num­
ber of bottles of liquor.
The employees fled tbrougb a 
back door.
“ We are  all m arried men,”  
said a waiter, "and can 't afford 
to tangle with them."
I v
H If, * *■ '.i *. 5S, . .1 j  1, »). »* 1-
CUBANS LINE UP AT U.S. EMBASSY
While hundreds of regular visa 
applicants wait a t a  seperato 
entrance to the American em­
bassy in Havana, these Cubans 
are seeking interviews with em­
bassy officials in hopes of avoid-
ing a  year-long delay for their 1 
visas. Americans have been j
leaving Cuba by the thousands, 
(AP Wirei^oto).
W est In Uproar Over TCA 
Suggestion On N ew Route
ARMSTRONG 
SOCIAL NOTES
A comment on the way radio 
and press reports treated stories 
concerning the Heathman trial at 
Vernon, were commented on by 
Mr. Justice Mclnhcs. on Friday, 
who said he had not said, nor did 
he wish to imply that the Okana­
gan was a prejudiced area.
The judge’s statement i» print­
ed fully below.
“My attention was called last 
evening to a story appearing in 
the Kelowna Dally Courier and 
the Vernon News concerning my 
disposition of the tria l of Heath­
man, charged with murder.
“The stories refer to my hav­
ing changed the venue of the trial 
to a sitUng of the assize to be 
leld In New Westminster. 
"Anyone reading these stories 
particularly that in the Courier 
would gather the Impression that 




—Harold Sneesby of Calgary ar­
rived Wednesday to visit a t his 
home here for a few months.
By ROBERT BICE 
. Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Western Can 
Ada seems to have, worked Itself 
Into a  “ tempest In a teapot’’ over 
TCA’s feelers about another a ir­
line taking over Its DC-3 rup be­
tween Winnipeg' and Calganr, a 
top government source said to­
day.
He was commenting on reac­
tion In some western centres to  a 
letter from TVans -  Canada Air 
Lines to two western, air carriers 
about the possibility of taking 
over the so-called “milk run' 
that hops across the Prairies.
The informant, who declined 
use of his nam e, said reports tha t 
TCA was putting the run up for 
auction with a Nov, 15 deadline 
were not correct.
Trans-Canada, it Is understood, 
has approached Pacific Western 
Airlines and Tiransair to find out 
whether any practical way could 
be found- for one or the other to 
take over the DC-3 route. The ap­
proach was made with the bles­
sing of ttie then-minister of trans­
port, George Hces,
No m atter what the outcome, 
the final arrangement will have 
to bo authorized by the govern­
ment and the Air T r a n s p o r t  
Board—possibly after a public 
hearing on the m atter, the in­
formant said,
TCA, he said, cannot go ahead 
on its own and give away a li­
cence. Nor can any other carrier 
take over a route without author­
ity from the Air Transport Board.
All TCA was trying to do at 
the moment was explore the var­
ious possibilities. I t is simply a 
m atter of working out some rea' 
sohable basis for maintaiiilng ser­
vice to the western communi­
ties, the Informant said.
And ’Transport Minister B aker 
asked about f e a r s  that ’TCA 
might abandon the run alto 
gether, said:
“TCA will not leave the run 
until a proper, fully - qualified 
replacement is found that wUl 
provide an equal or better sen 
vice."
TCA ‘UNETHICAL’
The matter erupted Monday
SOCCER RESULTS
when Wmnipeg Chamber of Com 
merce charged TCA had acted Ir­
regularly and unethically in con­
nection with its possible with­
drawal from -the run. TCA has 
denied this.
The chamber said any change 
in service should be decided after 
public hearings, not through ’TCA 
dickering with, other lines. TCA 
replied that public hearings are 
the concern of the government, 
not the airline, and TCA had 
simply been asked by the govern­
ment to make Inquiries.
An official of Regina Chamber 
of Commerce- said it would pre­
fer that TCA carry on its P rairie 
run, but has no objection to an̂  
other carrier taking over as long 
as adequate service is provided 
But c o m m u n I ties concerned 
should be given a hearing before 
any decision was made. .
'hie route in question runs from 
Winnipeg to Calgary, with stops 
a t Brandon, Man., Swift Current 
and Yorkton In Saskatchewan 
Medicine Hat and Lethbridge in 
Alberta.
TCA provides a service on the 
route with two-engine DC-3s, a 
small p iston.- poiyered pirci;aft 
which the govcrnmcnt-oWned air­
line plans to withdraw from ser­
vice.
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 




Aston Villa 2 Burnley 0 
Blackburn 2 Birmingham 0 
Blackpool 6 Cardiff 1 
Bolton 3 Man City 1 .
Chelsea 4 Newcastle 2 
Everton 1 West Brom 1 
Man United 0 Sheffield W 0 
Tottenham 5 Fulham 1 
West Ham 6 Arsenal 0 
Wolverhampton 5 Notts F  3 
Second Division 
Charlton 1 Southampton 3 
Huddersfield I Derby 3 
Lincoln 0 Scunthorpe 2 
Luton 3 Ipswich 2 
Norwich 3 Rotherham 1 







“ I did not say that, 
that Implication be 1 
what I 4 id  say,. 
l ist e n in g  PUBLIC
“It appeared, from what coun­
sel read to me yesterday morn­
ing that in the course of certain 
radio broadcasts emanating from 
Vernon, Information had been 
conveyed to tho listening public 
which might but not necessarily 
would prevent a  fair trial for the 
accused. If it Is shown that there 
may be prejudice, that is suffici­
ent ground upon which to direct 
a change of venue, and, being 
satisfied that this was a distinct 
possibility, I ordered the change 
“ I express the hope tha t the 
newspapers in question will pub­
lish this correction, so th a t the 
people in this area will appreci­
ate that I neither made nor to
Federal Penal System 
Undergoes Slow Change
By DON HANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The com
Sexton of the federal penal sys- m Is undergoing a gradual
change.
as a prejudiced area, where the tended any suggesttotj of unfair- 
accused could not receive a fair I ness or prejudice on their part.
Mrs, E. Biggs, a resident of 
Armstrong for the past six 
months, left this week for En 
derby where she will take up 
permanent, residence,
Mr. and Mrs. William Barge 
of White Rock, B.C., have been 
visiting at the home of Mrs 
George Sproat for the past sev­
eral days.
Ivan MacArthur of Kelowna 
was a visitor in Armstrong last 
week.
Stuart Fleming, member' of 
parliament for Okanagan-Revel- 
stoke, was a business visitor in 
Armstrong last week.
Miss Geraldine Ritenhouse re- 
tu rn H ’ recently from a two- 
month vacation trip  to Hamilton 
and other points in Ontario, 
where she visited relatives.
B'. Clifford was a business visi­
tor here this week.
Kelpwna visitors in Armstrong 
Thursday were W. H. L. Road­
house and H. Foote.
Expenses 0 Transit
TORONTO (CP) — A senior 
county court judge’s report F ri­
day, condemning as excessive the 
entertainment expenses of the 
Toronto T r a n s i t  Commission, 
brought a call from the mayor of 
Toronto for any misspent money 
to be “recovered” by Metropoli 
tan Toronto council.
ROYS -  GULLS!
Good hustling boya or girls can 
m ake extra pocket money d e l l jw  
Ing papers In Vernon for The 
Dally Courier when routes are 
available. Wo will bo having some 
routes open from tlmo to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make «PP>‘catton to 
Dally Courier, Mlko Worth. H  -  
7410. old Post Offlco Building. 
Vernon. tf
BOYB OR UUILS 
You cun earn extra pocket 
money after school. Call a t 'D e 
Dally Courier office, old post of 
fleo bulldlnii or phone Mike 
Worth. 1,1 2-7410 for downtown 
Blreel sole* In Vernon.
Gardening And
«f cow manure at the (.irm, ilMll- 
nlde Itanch. »U 2, Verncin. I’hone 
U odcn 2-220L ______________
Pets and Supplies
Px>u'“j i T L ¥ ' ^ l t E a i S T E S  
German short halv pointer pup- 
pka  *lx weeks old. Phone linden 
2-«-»l5. _  _ _
i i r l f i i i T i l  OLD B O X E triF K
MALi-IL ’ rpnyed . itinocutelcd
..i»«r«l»re4 with.. 4t*.W,Gleni«ran tt
•»Jlh ili , Vevooti. LI 2-2122. «2 J.inficld 7 Do,tiller 2
Portsmouth 1 Leyton Or 2 
Sheffield U 3 Leeds 2 
Stoke 1 Middlesbrough 1 
Sunderland 2 Bristol R 0 
Swansea 2 Brighton 3 
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION CUP 
First Round 
Ashford 1 Gillingham 2 
Bangor City 1 Wrexham 0 
Bishop Auckltthd 3 Bridlington 
Bradford C 0 Scarborough 0 
Bridgwater T 3 Hereford 0 
Chesterfield 3 Doncaster 3 
Clacton Town 1 Southend U 3 
Dover 1 Petertrorough 4 
Hollfox 5 Hnrtlepools 1 
Hendon 2 Oxford U 2 
Loughborough U 0 King’s Lynn 0 
Mansfield 3 Bluth Spartans 1 
Rhyl 0 Oldham 1 
Southoort 7 Macclesfield 2 
Swindon 2 Bath City 2 
Sutton United 2 Romford 2 
Wycombe 1 Kettering Town 2 
Worcester 1 Coventry 4 •
York City 0 Bradford 0 
Accrington 3 Barrow 1 
Aldershot 2 Notts C O  
Chester 0 Corllsle 1 
Chichester 0 Bristol C 11 
Colchester 5 Maidenhead 0 
Crew Alex 1 Rochdale 1 
Crystal P  8 HItchIn Town 2 
Darlington 2 Grimsby 0 
Exeter 1 Bournemouth 1 
Gateshead 0 Barnsley 0 
Chelmsford 2 Port Vnlo 3 .
Hull City 3 Sutton Town 0 
Northampton T 2 Hastings U 1 
Queen’s P It 3 Wnlthnmatow 2 
Rending G MlUwall 2 
Shrewsbury 4 Ncw(wrt 1 
Tranmerc 1 Bury 0 
Walsall 0 Yeovil Town 1 
Watford 2 Brentford 2 
Weymouth 1 Torquhy 3 
Stockport 1 Workington 0 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Alrdrlconlnn.i 1 Kilmarnock 1 
Ayr U 0 St. Johnstone I 
Clyde 1 Bangers 3 
Dundee 0 Hibernian 1 
Henrt.s 3 Aljerdecn 4 
Pnrtick 1 Dunfermline 0 
Halth 2 Celtic 2 
St. Mirren 2 Motherwell 3 
'Did Lanark G Dundeci U 1 
tt Division 11
Alloa 4 Albion I 
Arbroath I Stirling 1 
Brechin 3 Queen’s Pk 0 
Cowdenbeath 3 Stranrner 2 
Dumliarton 2 Montrose 4 
Falkirk 4 Bervvick 0 
Hfiinilton ft Stenliouscmuir 1 
Morton t Forfur 4 
Queen of S 5 Ea.nt Fife 0 
Amtleuf International 
England fl Wales 1
IRISH LEAGUE 
City Cup 
Ards ti Berry City 2 
Cllltonvllle 0 Bsillymena U fl 
Coleraine 2 Portadown 1 




A government source said TCA 
has two possible choices:
1. Let another airline provide 
the same service with DCt3 air­
craft.
2. Put turbine aircraft such as 
the Viscount on the run—an im­
practical. co.stly proposal that 
would probably include-lengthen­
ing some of the smaller runways.
With government blessing. TCA 
asked the two Prairie nirllnea to 
consider whether cither would
But the transit body’s ■ vice- 
chairman said the . judge’s opin 
ions "cannot hold water.”
Judge R o b e r t  Forsyth, ap­
pointed by Metro council to con­
duct a ‘ judicial Inquiry Into, the 
TTC expenses, held that the com­
mission has no express authority 
to authorize expenses for enter­
tainment or travelling.
He described the entertainment 
bill as far in excess of the rea 
sonable requirements of a pub­
licly-owned monopoly. *10101 ex­
penses, run up by the five com­
missioners In the five-year per­
iod in question were $102,500,
LEGAL ACTION DEMANDED
Mayor Nathan Phillips of Tor­
onto i m m e d i a tely demanded 
Metro council take legal action 
to recover any misspent money.
‘This is the money of the tax­
payers and the transit riders, ’ 
the mayor said.
One of Mr. Phillips’ three o  
ponents in this year’s mayoralty 
race is A 11 a n .Lamport, vice- 
chairman of the transit cvmmls- 
sion whose expenses were listed 
by the judge as $24,500.
Mr. Lamport’s reaction was 
that the judge’s opinions “can­
not hold water, because there is 
no basis for comparison with 
other commissions and boards 
generaUy.”
The TTC was singled out for 
special attention by Metro as 
p a r t .o t  a political, witch hunt,” 
he, said. ■ '
POINTS DEBATABLE
Former TTC member Clive Sin­
clair said he felt the judge had 
expressed his criticism in rela 
tively mild terras, but th a t many 
of his points were debatable.
Mrs. Jean Newman, Toronto 
controller and another candidate 
for the Toronto mayoralty, said 
the report emphasizes the need 
for a complete reconstitution of 
the transit ^ d y .
Metro council Chairman Fred 
erick Gardiner said the judge’s 
observations Were “ succinct and 
comprehensive.”
Latest attempts a t Improve­
ment were announced Friday by 
justice Minister Fulton. Some 
grant wide new privileges to con­
victs. O t h e r s  wUl radically 
change prison atmosphere. Re­
habilitation e f f o r t s  wiU bo 
stepped up. - ,
Mr. Fulton said the new regu­
lations and programs do not 
mean mollycoddUng the inmates, 
Ctolef among the new measures: 
Convicts who are now locked 
up in cells for 14 hours each 
night will tie allowed to associate 
with fellow Inmates in evening 
groups. They can take part in 
sports or discussions, Join choirs, 
watch movies or television,
l o n g e r  w o r k  d a y  s e t
A minimum seven-hour work 
day Is being launched. It Is de­
signed to keep the convict busy 
as well as to make the federal in­
stitutions self - supporting. Con­
victs now spend about four hours 
a day a t work and the rest of the 
day being fed or counted.
Each new convict entering a 
federal institution will enter a 
reception area, where he will 
spend four to eight weeks. This 
system has two objectives;
1. The convict will be ‘’diag­
nosed;” he will be given various 
tests to determine his character, 
his aptitudes. His education and. 
background will be studied. Re 
will be examined by a psy­
chologist—or, if necessary, by a 
psychiatrist.
2. Hq then will be classified .for 
j  certain training program and 
a certain type of institution. Con­
tinuing classification will ensure 
♦''at the convict advances stead­
ily If he responds properly. If he 
defies the svstem, it’s back to 
closer custody.
One of the big delays will be 
the lack of specialized institu­
tions to which to  send the new 
convicts and those progressing 
from the old. fortress-type maxi­
mum security prisons.
Mr. Fulton indicated th a t con- 
wlll be Included to a 15-year pro- 
strucUon of these new facilities 
gram. H e did not estimate the 
cost of the program or detail the 
institutions to be built.
The program Itself was recom­
mended by the correctional plan­
ning committee to the justice de­
partment. The committee’s ^  
port has been accepted to prin­
ciple by the cabinet. Mr. n i to n  
said, but individual proposals will 
be considcrW on their own mer­
its before being implemented. 
The report has not been mad* 
public.
DAYIE FULTON .
. .  no molly coddling >
Emergency
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
Charles de Gaulle announced on 
Friday ho would take emergency 
measures to protect the state 
and implement his policy of self- 
tnke over the run and continue determination in Algeria If clr- 
tlic present standard of service, cumstanccs required.
The president was making an 
eagerly-awaited policy deelnra 
tion on the nix-ycar-old national 
1st Insurrection in the North Af­
rican territory.
He said that If the government 
were overthrown by a majority of 
conflicting groups, ho would dis­
solve tho National Assembly nnd 
hold new elections.
He nlno announced that If nec­
essary he will call n national 
referendum .so that the people 
could express their views on 
Algerian policy,
De GnuUe doclored: "If tho Al 
gcrinns want It, and I think they 
do, they will have their govern 
mcnt, In.stltutlon.s nnd laws."
Three i)o.salble ways of doing 
this wore outlined by TCA Presi­
dent Gordon McGregor:
1. A complete transfer of the 
TCA P r a i r i e  route to either 
Trnnsair or PWA, including the 
right to m>erate DC-3s from Cal­
gary to Edmonton.
2. An arrangement whereby 
TCA w o u l d  subcontract the 
Prnlrlo run, cither including or 
excluding the Calgary-Edmonton 
route, with tho new airline pro­
viding its own sales, traffic nnd 
ground service.
3. An nrrnngemcnt whereby 
TCA would still maintain nil the 
ground facilities while tho new 
airline would provide nnd oper­
ate the aircraft.
Mr. McGregor, It is understood, 
nl.no made it clear that nnv other 




By THE CNADIAN PRESS
Los Angeles’ Chargers' stiff de­
fence completely stymied New 
York Titans Friday night to vault 
the westerners Into solo iMJSscs- 
fllon of first place In the Western 
Division of the American Foot­
ball League 
In the other game of the night 
Boston quarterback Butch Slonttln 
passed for three touchdowns In­
cluding a pair within 74 seconds 
to lend tho Pntrlota to n 34-28 
victory over Oakland.
lo s  Angeles quarterback Jack 
Koipp Bcored ono touchdown, set 
up iinolher with a Rpcctueular .11- 
vartl pass and launched halfback 
Pant loiwc on a ()2-yaid scoring 
jiuint.
'Die T i t a n s  weio unable to 
launch anything resembling u 
drive until the tfilrd pcilml when 
quarterback Al Dorow woviml up 
an fiO-ynrd drive by passing 10 
yaixls to Dewey Bohling for n 
touchdown. Tim rest of tho time 
the (’hargcis hustling, stccl-llkc 





nOVlGO (AP) — Police stood 
guard today between angry fartU' 
era of this flofKl-atricken area 
nnd Italian army englnecra pre­
paring to blast new gap.s In dikes 
to case the pressure of tho Po 
HIvcr.
TluMisnndfi of fertile ncrea al­
ready are under 10 feet of water. 
Army cnglneerii Friday blasted 
gaps to divert the widers more 
easily to the Adriatic Sea but tho 
flocKl threat continues.
Angered farm ers ol)Jcct«d that 
the new brcakM planned for to­
day would Immediately submerge 
their cidtivntcd f i e l d s .  One 
former was iincstcd as he drove 
his own Irtilldozcr towards the 
projected blas't-iwint to Imitcdo it.
'The HIvcr Po, breaking over It* 
banks Nov. I, l>y today had 
wldcncrl Its break to 510 feel In 
the worst floods In many years 
In this nrea.
Alioid 12,000 pcr.sons, temixv 
rnrlly diivcn from their home.s, 
have taken refuge In nearby
E
REORIENTATION PLANNED
As each convict’s term nears 
an end—o r  when he is ready for 
parole—he will go through a 
“Pre-release” procedure to reor­
ientate him , with the social and 
community life from which he 
was cut off by the courts. 
Inmates will be allowed to go 
‘outside” for dinners to private 
homes, will be permitted to at- 
the movies or a hockey game 
or outside lectures or training 
classes, will be allowed to inter 
view employers, and in some 
cases will take a day Job out 
sld« — returning to custody at 
night.
We afe convinced of tho value 
and the necessity. of this pro­
gram ,” Mr, Fulton told a press 
conference. It already has been 
tried experimentally nnd “we in­
tend to step up the program as 
rapidly as we can.”
Another measure announced by 
the minister Friday will see the 
hiring of female nurses for men’s 
prisons. At present there are only 
about six women In these insti­
tutions, nnd all are clerks or 
stnographers. There is a shortage 
of male nurses.
We hope .this will Introduce a 
more normal atmosphere In tho 
Institutions themselves,” Mr. Ful 
ton said.
Poppies Go On 
Sale Today
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon and 
district residents will be asked 
to remember those who did to two 
grat world wars.
Members of branch 25, Can­
adian Legion and the ladies aux- , 
illary will bo In downtown Vernon 
today offering poppies as tokens 
of remembrance.
Ladies will be tagging until 5 
p.m., when the itneh will take 
over.
The band of the B.C. Dragoons 
will lead a parade to Memorial 
Park for remembrance day ser­
vices, The band will be followed 
by members of branch 25, Can­
adian Legion, “ A” squadron, B.C. 
Dragoons, the Legion Ladles Aux­
iliary, Royal Canadian Navy Cad­
ets, 903 “ A” squadron Army Cad­
ets nnd Royal Canadlhn Air Force 
Cadets.
Tho pnrndo will assemble nt 
10:15 a.m. nt the Legion center 
ond move off ten minutes toter. 
It will proceed up Barnard Avcnuof 
to tho Intersection of 30th street 
nnd continue to Memorial Park.
After tho annual memorial ser­
vice there will bo a short legion 
service nt tho cemetery, following 
which veterans will ronssemblo nt 
the legion.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Oiir Vernon, Arnislrong,
Enderby and Liimby readers.
Our Carrlors give dependable homo delivery
TO REPRESENT CANADA
RcprosentlnK Canada at tho 
MIsk World Beauty Coiitcht In 
Lmdon. Kugland, cominenclng 
November 2. will bo Miss Muph; 
Ix'af of 1901, Mls.s Danlca 
d'Hondt. MIs.-i d ’llondt, who 
was crowned .Jiiwt CtiUtula In 
19,18, iHinrded a Canadian Pa­
cific airliner lu'ro on the week­
end en route to the Uidte<l 
’ uftdoin via Aiat<tei'diun, Ilol- 
Innd. The loeal bcautv, who is
dauKlitcr of Mr, nnd Mrs. Wal­
ter d'Bondt of JfiftR West Tldr- 
tcenth Avenue. Vancouver, will 
present u hand-cnrwd B.C. 
toti'tri pole to tho l/trd  Mayor 
of Ix.ndon. During one day of 
tho week long contcRt she will 
appear in n “ Mountlo" uniform, 
!iymlM)llc of Canada, Mlssi 
d ’lloadt wllrl)e competing with 
beauliest from tl'» eouutrles,
. .~tCPA .riiato)
c
service to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for todny’s news wltcn 
you can rend all the news of Vernon nnd district 
enmo day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you ol Ihls 
dally service.
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .
Not tlio Next Day or the Eolfowlng Day,
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give yon this exclusive daily Bcrvlcc,
3 0 c  ONI.V PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 IVceks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  II 2 -7 4 1 0  
The Daily Courier
“flERVING 'IHE HEART OF THE DKANAGAN VALLEY”
For any Irregularity In lh« dally bci vIco of your papor, 
will you kindly phono:
Before 5:00 p.m. IJn d c ti 2-7410 
After fisOO p.m. I.lnden 2t7S85 
If your dourler copy I* mlialns. a copy will ho dispatched to
you at imcc.
f
AUDIENCE D iT H R A U e BY DANCERS EMARIRD AREA
liSBSa
Advisory Planning Body 
To Be Set Up in Kelowna
Hoo. W. D. Btack, inM ster witli mi
munielpal., affairs, IpteiKis to es-'the Valley, 
tabiish &a advl&oxy planniBff Sklwant Ashton, 
coimnissieu for Community Plaa-jbuiWiag inspector In 
niag Area No. 1 in Kelowisa.jhas defined fiw extcnsioa 
which has been imlSirged to eo-iArea No. 1 as fallows: 
c o m p a s s  approximately IWS 
square miles. |0U > FESRY
Heretofore the area was atout j North from Penno Bd. a t  Reid's
of !
•t, ‘'hli
Awlience a t the Kelow-na High 
School Auditorium variety i)«r- 
formance last night of the Kam- 
loopa Indian Residential School 
troup® ol dancers Is best evid­
ence of the quality of the show. 
The full-house applauded heart­
ily « t the twinkle-tocd dancing 
of the young Indian girls. In the 
'tt'ords of one critic “The dancers 
had a  very polished program 
ami put it across tho footlights 
with a high-kicking, high-spirit­
ed zest that kept the enthusiastic 
audience clapping long and 
hard. Three girls (left) had one 
of the most well-receivcd num­
bers in the two hour show as 
they did toe hornpiix*. Collcc- 
they did the hornpipe. Thcy  ̂arc 
left to right Sherry Sterling, 
(12), Charlotte Sqddleman. (13), 
and Cathy Billy. (U). CoUec- 
tions from toe show, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Catholic Refu­
gee Committee, are being used 
to help pay the costs of bringing 
two refugee families f r o m  
camps in Europe to Kelowna. 
See story this paqe, (Courier 
Staff Photos.)
one third th,is size.
Aid. E. IL Winter, chairman of 
the city's advisorj* planning com­
mittee, will attend a mcfting in 
Vernon, Thursday, a t which Don­
ald South, provincial regional 
planning director, will be urged 
to set up a government regional 
planning board for thC' Okana-
officer resident inlof the old ferry landtag. jm isstat will consist of from fiv®
j Mr. Ashton said that to future to IS members as nqiiwinltd, by 
provliicialjbullding pR-rmits will Ite neecs-ithe minister fit»aj time to time, 
Kelowna, isary far all coastouction wiihiui and its function will be to advise 
the area, except such as may Iwlliim on qucstioas of plaimlag and 
already under way. ircronlaf within the area.
establish-
now ronfoi JYi th , ! meat of a government boaitl with
Z a regulations 3 Okanagan, as dis­
tinct from m commission, is cssen-Comer to the electoral boundary at Woods L*ke, west to Okanagan 
Ijftke and cast to  Black Knight 
Mountain.
/The west side of Okacagaa 
la k e  coverisf a  region three 
m lka wide from the . lakeshore 
and between the north' l>oundary 
of Peachland, to one mile north
KELOWNA and DISTRICT




Of PTA Charter 
On Wednesday
   -..sion, l
,*!®!“ '!tia l if development in the Valley 
ji.*- to prucceti satbfactorily.
St. Paul's Plans To Build 
$45,00 0 Church Hall
T  r o u p e  
H e r e
They came, we saw and they 1 with the full troupe on stage
conquered. Girls of toe Kamloops 
Indian Residential School were 
%ery favorably received last night 
as a crowd estimated near 400 
people saw tohm perform in toe 
auditorium of the Kelowna Sen­
ior High School.
• The show started just after 8:30
singing, and then burst into soft- 
shoe numbers, tap  dancing, pre­
cision dancing and more, as any­
where from three girls to toe en­
tire company filled the stage with 
color and music.
Dancers in the audience com­
mented on the girls “excellent
Two New Charges 
Local Youth Admits
Percy Floyd Cox appeared in 
m agistrate’s court again today 
to plead guilty to  two further 
charges.
On Wednesday the 18-ycar-old 
high school student had been 
sentenced to two years less a 
day definite nnd two years less 
a day indefinite when he pleaded 
guilty to five charges involving 
armed robberies nnd breaking 
and enterings in the district be-
.Wins Trip In 
Selling Contest
“ Mac”  McLure of Kelowna 
fiprnyers Ltd. 1.h joining n group 
of Fortlson Tractor dealers nnd 
company officials In New York 
for a je t flight to Hamburg, Ger­
many to nttcnd n world-wide 
tractor jamboree staged by Ford 
of England.
In addition to the tractor Jnm- 
l>oree the trip will include cntcr- 
l^ talnm ent nt world famous night 
spots, eating In renowned gour­
met re.staurnnt.s, accommodation 
at leading European nnd United 
Kingdom hotels, visits to Ford’s 
Dagenham Tractor plant and 
ISorehnm 'IVnlnlng Centro In Eng- 
^land nnd tour.s of historic land­
m arks In both Hamburg nnd 
London.
The trip l.s n rowar«l for n sales 
record cludked up by Mr. Mc- 
l.ure nnd nine other Fordson trac­
tor de.sler.s ncro:i,s Canada in the 
period August 1 to October 15 in 
n contest known n.s the “ Ford- 
Bon llnmburg Stakes."
'I'he parly leiucs New York on 
November 7 rel:irnlng to Canada 
NovemlK'r 1.1.
twccn May. 2, 1959 and Oct. 20, 
1960.
Today he confessed to  two 
charges involving theft of an 
automobile nnd theft of an auto­
mobile wheel and tire.
The court was told that on 
Aug. 5 he-had stolen a car be­
longing to Angus Greig of Rut­
land, had taken its four wheels 
plus tire.s nnd transferred them 
to his mother’s car. It was stated 
the car was later recovered 
mlnu.s Its wheels
Tlio court was also told he had 
.stolen n wheel and tire from a
ascity garage Sept, 30 to u.sc 
a spare on his mother’.s car.
Magistrate D. M. White again 
sentenced him to t\^q years less 
n day definite and two ycnr.s less 
a day indefinite on each charge 
the sentences to run con<:ur- 
ently nnd to run concurrently 
with the sentence imposed Wed­
nesday.





costs for falling to otiey n traf­
fic signal.
IklwanI Clary. $100 nnd co.stf 
for having care and control of 
a motor vehicle while his ahllity 
was Impaired. His drlver’.s licence 
wa.s .suspended for three months
IN  JU V F.N ILE CMIURXj A Itl
year-old lioy was fined S15 and 
fo s ts  for siH'c<llnij in n 30-mllc 
Iwme. •
A t7-ycur-ok! youth was fiiuMl 
If l5  and costs for possession of 
liquor.
timing and science of shownman- 
ship.’’
One-said "Their precision, en­
thusiasm and synchronization are 
well above average.”
Perhaps it was for this reason 
that Mrs. Alice M. Adams of Cal­
gary, adjudicator a t last year’s 
Yale-Cariboo Music Festival, told 
the young dancing team s then 
they were good enough to travel 
across Canada.
They could not get tim e off for 
that, but did appear at the 1959 
Pacific National Exhibition.
NEW YORK SHOW 
Though the school authorities 
are demurring on whether the 
dancers will go to New York for 
an appearance on the Ed Sulli­
van show, the audience last night 
was completely sold on their abil­
ity to be a success on the show 
One elderly gentleman com 
mentcd he had seen far worse 
on TV when the enthusiastic audl 
cncc spilled into the hall of the 
school after the show.
Tills morning the troupe held 
a second concert for children 
also in the high school auditor­
ium.
The appearances in Kelowna 
were under the auspices of the 
two Catholic parishes in the city 
seeking to raise funds to help pay 
the cost-s of bringing to Kelowna 
two refugee families from rcfu 
gee cnmp,s in Europe.
This was the contribution 
local Catholics towards t  h 
United Nations Organization ap 
peal for all Western countrle.s 
as.slst in World Refugee Year
Date Of Dog 
Show To Be 
Set Later
St. Paul's United Church plans; 
to raise $45,000 to build a haU, to 
obtain the services of a profes­
sional counsellor and to make 
provi.sion for a full-time minister 
in 1961.
This was decided at a meeting 
of the congregation Tuesday eve­
ning when a resolution was pass­
ed regarding what officials call­
ed " a  forward movement to be 
undertaken early next year.” 
Reason for the action was given 
as the growing Sunday school
and week night demands which 
have necessitated additional fa 
cilities.
Tbe expansion of toe congre­
gation has made it possible to 
undertake "self-support” in the 
short time since the erection of 
the present sanctuary in 1958.
D. M. White pre.scnted the 
meeting with details, plans and 
probable costs of the new plan. 
B. ’Trump and Mrs. J .  G. Mervyn 
sponsored the resolution which 
w’as carried unanimously.
! “TIjc municipalities are not 
represented on these commte- 
sions." he saW, “nor are they 
. consulted.”
j He maintained growth of com- 
ihunities throughout the Valley 
i.s proccwling with little or no 
■ planning at present, and that the 
j department In Victoria will be 
I unable to cope with the problem 
without adequate on-the-spot rcp- 
’The Parent-Tcacher Federation rcsentation to handle planniait oa 
charter will be presented by Kel- a full-time baste, 
own a P.T.A. Council President.
Mrs. A. Lynn, to Raymer P.T.A.! 
at their next general meeting on;
Wednesday, at 8:00 p.m. in the; 
activity room, Raymer Avcnuue 
School.
Guest speaker, Ken H. Coles, 
will address the meeting on thej 
subject of schools and education! 
in Aden.
Urcsently teaching at the Rut­
land Junior-Senior High School,
Mr. Coles received his teacher 
training in Reading, England, 
prior to World War II.
After discharge from six years 
army service he taught school in 
Germany for five years, followed 
by two and a half years on the 
teaching staff of the European 
Elementary School in Aden, South- 
West Asia.
New Blood Donors Number 
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Kelowna and District Kennel 
Gub has received a letter from 
A, H. Irving, provincial direc­
tor of the Canadian Kennel Club, 
regarding the proposed cham­
pionship show and dog obedience 
trials, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Lions Club, to be held in Kelow­
na in July.
Members attending the month­
ly meeting of the local club held 
Thursday evening, decided to be 
guided by recommendations con­
tained in the letter, and will post­
pone setting the actual date of 
toe show until toe annual general 
meeting and election of officers 
for 1961, to be held in January, 
Plans were made for the next 
meeting which wiU include a  so­
cial evening to be held Decem­
ber 3.
Two films in color from the 
RCMP Ubrary were shown. Tlie 
McKenzie River District Patrol 
depicting toe training and hand­
ling of dogs for toe RCMP patrols 
in the north country, while Dogs 
Go To School showed methods ol 
training dogs for police work.
Red Cross officials, comment­
ing on the recent toree-^lay blood 
donor clinic in Kelowna, said they 
v,’ere gratified by the more than 
150 new donors w ho 'cam e for­
ward.
Statistics released Friday show” 
ed the breakdown of the 12—
Bowling Trials 
Open Sunday
Kelowna Five-Pin Bowling As 
soclation will open its trials Sun­
day to choose seven men nnd sev­
en women to represent Kelowna 
in the Western Canada Five-pin 
bowling championship playdowns.
The women will bowl at Merid­
ian Lanes and too men will part­
icipate a t the Bowladromc.
Tlie trial will alternate between 
the three alleys in Kelowna nnd 
will consist of six sets of four 
games each bowled a t  two week 
intervals.
Tlio B.C. qualifying trials will 
be held nt ChilUwack next Feb­
ruary. Four of the nine success­
ful centres In B.C. will theq go to 
Winnipeg for the Western Cana 
dinn nnd Canadian chumjdon 
ships.
donors who attended the clinic.
Largest single group to donate 
was the vetevans who gave 131 
pints of blood. Largest contribu­
tions from any are came from 
Kelowna residents who gave 750 
pints of the life-saving liquid.
Other areas were Okanagan 
Mission with 103 pints; Glenmorc 
with 84; Rutland 148; South and 
East'K elowna 46; Westbank and 
Peachland 59; Winfield 22; EUi- 
son 11, Benvoulin 32 and 18 pints 
were donated by residents of 
other areas.
Although contributions failed to 
reach the desired total of 1500 
pints, toe amount given here was 
greater in this clinic than for toe 
corresponding clinic last year.








One Show Only 8 p.m.
Suttfy’qIiiKogtt UlcDouitn W® IhMI 
r«M biWiler - ffiivM tilM IMI
1 H|lK«d Fniitttii • I fiCtlRt M um I
ENGLISH COMEDY HIT
NEW POST
A. B. O’Hara of Penticton, 
Okanagan Divisions Supervisor 
for Trans-Canada Investment 
Corp. Ltd., has announced the 
appointment of Lieut.-Col. J , H. 
Horn, ED, as cUcnt service 
representative for Kelowna, for 
the sale of Trans - Canada 
shares. Lieut.-Col. Horn, who 
served in both world wars, and 
was on the General Staff, Pa­
cific Command, during World 
War II, has served for six' 
years as a Kelowna alderman, 
and is a past-president of tho 
local Board of Trade. Civil De­
fence co-ordinator for too , Oka­
nagan Vrillcy for eight years, 
ho is pnst-president of Okana­
gan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion, B.C. Aviation Council, and 
Kelowna Club, nnd has served 
on district fair boards in the 
North Okanagan.
m m m
COMIC FANS! BE HONEST NOW, DO YOU REALLY LIKE: 
ACTION? . . .  SUSPENSE? . . .  ROMANCE?
m r m m / i
tBite m  
RAPmf
C h o o M n g  th e  b e s t  fo v  a  h a p p y  h o m o . . .
where life inauranoe provides guaranteed security
You don't loov© your family's future 
to clianco when you aro adequately 
insured through The Mutual Life 
Aesuranc® Company of Canada. You 
hfivo a thrco-way guarantee. . ,  guar­
anteed financial protection for your 
family over tho years, should any­
thing happen to you; guaranteed 
value.q should the need for cash arise;
guaranteed income to help you enjoy 
your retirement years.
For guaranteed security, there’s noth­
ing hotter than Life Insurance—and 
the generous dividends you receive 
from 'Fho Mutual Life of Canada 
make it  one of today’s host buys. 
Particulars can ho obtained from your 
Mutual Life representative. Or write 
to tho Head Otlico, Waterloo, Ont.
Leadersh ip .,..through  an outstanding dividend record
EVERY DAY, WITHOUT FAIL, AND IN A CANADIAN SEHING?
Tell you what, you’re just like thou- why we’re showing you this brief
sands of other Canadians who just episode. For more of the same, you
can’t wait to sec the explosive action, arc invited to meet
mysterious intrigue, and  appealing 
drama in the best-drawn adventure 
strip to come along in years. That’ss IN THIS NI-W.SPAPI-R NOVF.MUr.R 14
m r \  rn'-j
r  >■'■ 5 N",, S';--.../'*






.Mutual Building, 208 Main Sirocl, IVnlicUui, B.C. i
Phone: MY 2-.1HI.1   Jamc; W. Pcyioii - HraHcIi Manaj’cr
M M t o i  ferf f i »  K f t e w w  CIoiHrtar 4 f 2  Ik n f  to  A f . ,
SATU1»4% %  N O V E M IE R  S. 1 ^
GUEST tDlTORIAL
Art Of Living Together
Text: Matthew 5:44 
“Angry CaUro blasts the United Slates 
before tise UN In a fouf-ho^uf and 26-rainuie 
speech." “ Irate Khrushchev burls threat a* 
U.N. rejects his dcnrands." “Red China i«ua  
has the U.N. la a a  uproar.” So go the head­
line* of our leading newspapers and m a p -  
zincs, |»m ting out vividly the tenibl© mnddie 
facing the v.-orld and the immature and self­
ish attitude of the world’s leaders. This prob­
lem of human rclationshipa, whether on the 
international level or on the individual level 
■ has always lx«n the number cSte problem of 
mankind. Tlic art of living togctlicr in peace 
and harmony is becoming more complex and 
difficult with the rapid advance of mass <x»m- 
munication and transportation. And athled to 
this is the dcvclc^mcnt of m i^ ty  weapons 
of destruction, which if used could lead to  the 
total annihilation of everything living. II we 
do not learn the art of living together, we 
may soon find ourselves dying together. And 
that requires no art.
Too often we ease our conscience by point­
ing to  far away problems while neglecting to 
examine our own backyard. As long as w-e 
have Khrushchev and Castro to be the scape­
goat and the object of our derision, we think 
we arc pretty good people. But the fact is 
that we are not.
In the art of living too the r, we are not 
putting our best foot forward; we do not get 
along so well with our nc i^bors and our 
relatives; we do not show much consideration 
for others. If we on the grass root level fail 
to  get along, isn’t  it too much to think that 
world leaders, posseting  such diverse phil­
osophies and ideologies, should come to an 
agreement or solution to  their many vexing 
problems? Isn’t it asking too much when 
wo on the home front fail so miserably? 
World tensions reflect in a gfeat measure the 
sourness, bitterness, resentment ,and hate
which to  often m ar human relationships.
The late Fulton Oursler wrote of a woman 
who faced an operation for ulcers. When 
the doctor told her that she was affliet^^ with 
ulcers, she responded mirthlessly, “ Am 
glad!" When told that her operation would 
cost three thousand dollars, the cxclaim ct, 
“ Splendid. Am I getting back at my husband 
T hat old tightwad wouldn’t buy me a  fur 
coat and that is exactly what it would have 
cost him. He is going to pay for the coat, 
whether he wants to or not.” The doctor re­
minded her: “And you arc going to pay too; 
the reason you have ulcen is because of the 
resentment which you have nursed so long 
against your husband.”
Life is too valuable to  be ruined by the 
crushing load of animosity and resentment. 
We must find ways to conquer our resent­
ments and overcome our hates. First we 
should take a good look at ourselves and we 
will discover how silly we are to  let a  few 
words hurt us and trivial matters to worry 
us. Second, we should overcome evil with 
good, that is, wc should take a pt^itivc action 
of good-will to those who have let us down, 
Thirdly, we should busy ourselves in a vital 
cause for the welfare and benefit of man­
kind. Great work tends to lessen our selfish­
ness and self-pity. It is when we have noth­
ing to do and nothing to live for, that the 
spirit of evil gains the upper hand in our 
lives. Finally, we will discover that these 
ideals, work out best and most effectively 
when we have accepted the forgiveness ant 
the sovereignty of Christ, W ho has come to 
make us a new creation, even to the extent 
of loving our enemies.
The world will be a better world when un 
der the power of God wc learn the art of 
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. ,ve avocadoM, each cae «  fh ea  there »|« official tfavfia 
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TROJAN HORSE
British Policy In Africa
British policy in Africa has been clarified 
in  recent months by a  number of outstanding 
statements by M r. Macmillan and by de­
cisions of the government. It is possible to 
discern three strands in this policy.
Firstly, the urgency in the demands for 
independence has been recognized^ so that 
the traditional policy of promoting self- 
government within the colonies has been not­
ably accelerated. Secondly, there is a  recog­
nition of the rights .of independent African 
states to  promote and defend their own ways 
without any kind of foreign interference. 
A nd thirdly, there is an aippreciation for the 
expanding needs of African countries to 
establish their political independence on 
firmly independent economic foimdations.
While these policies do not represent any 
essential departures in British policy, taken 
togcdicr and seen in their modem context 
they reflect a sharper and more definite at­
titude to  Africa than in the past.
What we are witnessing today is not so 
much a change of aim as a  change of empha­
sis. This stems from Prime Minister Macmil­
lan’s visit to  Africa earlier this year when, 
as he has said, the main impression he form­
ed was of “ the strength of African national 
consciousness.”
His response to this challenge was the 
now famous “wind of change” speech he 
made in Capetown last February. He then 
announced that “out national policies must 
take account’ ’of tlie political fact of this 
national consciousness.
That British policy has taken account of 
this fact is reflected in several ways. ' F ^  
Colonial Secretary, Mr. Iain Maolcod, naf 
actively implemented M r. Macmillan’s views 
by his successful handling of tho difficult 
conference in constitutional development for 
Kenya and Nyasaland, where he won the 
approbation of the responsible leaders of 
both the African nationalist movements and 
of the European communities. In Tangan­
yika, he cleared the way for M r. Julius 
Nyercrc to become Chief Minister of a vir­
tually self-governing state. In Uganda, his 
jjolicies arc being praised by the nationalists 
and criticized by the traditionalists. The date 
of independence for Sierra Leone has been 
advanced to April next year.
Mr. Macmillan took a further step for­
ward in promoting the ideas of effective in­
dependence in his recent speech to the United 
Nations general assembly when he supported 
the claims of African leaders to develop their 
own distinct personality. Referring to their 
demands for economic and social develop­
ment he said: “Wc know they want these 
things in a  form which suits them and not 
according to some ideological pattern im­
posed on them from outside."
T h e  logic of this policy is to support the 
African states* insistent demand that they 
should l»  allowed to  follow their own poli­
cies of noncommitment to avoid tho cxtcn-
New Zealand Election 
Issues Not Clear Cut
sion of “cold war” politics into Africa. Faced 
with this threat in the Congo, Mr. Macmillan 
has biven full backing to the policy of the 
United Nations in the Congo to prevent the 
great powers becoming involved. In the Se­
curity Council, British policy has been close­
ly in tune with that of the African and Asian 
groups in questions affecting the Congo. The 
Security Council was able to achieve an un­
usual unanimity, in its work on the Congo 
until the Russiaiis finally vetoed a  resolution 
which* was Jointly sponsored by the Afiro- 
Asian Group and supported by Britain.
When the Russian veto was subsequently 
challenged at the General Assembly, the So­
viet bloc received no support for its position 
outside its own members. This identity of 
interest between the African and Asian states 
and the Western bloc, has been achieved 
th ro n g  a mutual recognition of the value of 
maintaining Africa as a non-committed con­
tinent lying outside the orbit of the “cold
By J .  C. GEAHxVM • I bank and the largest t r a to g  
Canadian Press Correspondent bank, most coal mines, electric
   .. T power production, part of the for-
AUCKLAND (CP)— În ‘ th w r y .L g ^  industry and many other
the basic issue in the New JZea-l ctivitles
land general election Nov. 26 is a 
straight clash between socialism, TV QUESTION 
favored by the Labor party, and Much controversy now centres 
private enterprise, fayored by the L n  television, still in its infancy 
National party. I in New Zealand. The government
But, In practice, the contrast Is this year introduced regular W . 
much less clear cut. transmissions in Auckland, the
S  National . party. , for In-|largest city, with a to ta l,o f 2%
tended.
But the government insists that 
all TV must be under government
^ceE en^y 's to it public
ance on Parliament Hill, acco m -"®  " f f *  . . . .
.'a  u .
Our first Quebec “G-Q” was Ptrtonal jettew , or enjoy* tlto 
as an imnrMSlve figure, a Koks add periodical* of which 
big m an In bemedaUed g e n e r a l ’s  he Is a  v i c i o u s  reader: S h ^ w -
uiuform, patrician in appearance, «fe” w o rk ? S
yet rendered sympathetic to on- elastics In English, «
t o  have' responded to this caU magarlne* published in Canada,
to highest national duty, a t his|Bfltain, Franca afid U.S., 
age and under his handicap, was H tr Excellency Is not such m 
an act of self-denial: for life to great reader, but is a  constant 
Government Houle bears no r®- letter-writer, often uslns M r  
semblance to going out to pas- portoble typewriter which even 
ture, as most men of his age accompanies her on the vice* 
have already done. regal train.
I a r In his Initial year as our ^
lo m C IA L  CHOEra G-Q from Quebec, General Van-
Eyery ^ * 7 , her  has unostentaUously and 
work:^mail to r«ad probably unintentionally project-
swered, tovitatloas and re q u e s to ^  across Canada an Image of 
to be toseuss^  dedication to  duty. In the m e s t
tary, official papers to be tradition of the Canadian mon-
ed and signed. archy of which he Is the senior
By 11 a.m. his public functions .^gj^ent here,
begin. Possibly a new ambassa- resmem ner .
dor from a foreign government v a t i v m
d r i v e s  up to Government House, wAXiviiB
In horse-drawn, barouche escort- WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba
cd by scarlet-coated Mounties on 
horseback, to present his letters
control, i t  has rejected appeals L j  credence. Ptrhaps, as on No- 
for direction by an  Independent Uember 22, Boys Scouts will come 
public corporation. on the eve of the opening of
The National party, on the in  the afternoons, ’Their Ex- 
other hand, favors some form of LgUencies often receive groups at 
corporation for over-aU control of Government House. Perhaps, as 
standards. But it maintains th a th as t month, newspaper pubUshers 
control should be free from politt-hn convention in Ottawa will be 
cal Interference and that there invited and bring their friends; 
should be scope for private e n t e r - a s  next week, members of
Education Minister Stewart Mc­
Lean announced that Metis stu­
dents — of mixed Indian and 
white blood—have been awarded 
10 scholarsWps under a special 
bursary scheme aim ed at Im- 
provtog scholastic standards and 
training facilities. ____ _
stance favors maintenance of the hours each evening five nights a xitise to share to development of the national committee o f the 
weUare state a t a level which week. Experimental telecasts will TV. . Canadian Conference on M u ca
would horrify many conserva-start in three other cities shortly Television seems likely to be tion will be touted, 
tlves elsewhere. and transmission times in all the m ajor argument on public In toe evenings, there are
And Labor to recent months Lit,p« will be nroBressively ex-'o w n e r s h i p  to the c o m t o g  e l e c t i o n ,  quently state banquete or c i^ ia i
ha , he .n  lalklhg In the lan p .ag e l---------------------i — --------------------------- ^ t a
of died-to-the-wool capitalists.
For example. Labor Prim e 
Minister Walter Nash told an 
industrial conference recently: 
"The time has come to lift the 
emphasis from security and sta­
bility and to direct efforts towafd 
g rq v ^ .”
And F liance Minister A. H. 
Nordmeycr told Parliament that 
a willingness to take risks and 
to provide Incentives for skill and 
enterprise was a factor associ­
ated with xapid economic growth.
LURE CAPITAL
honor of PrinceTunku,' Prime 
Minister of. Malaya; two weeks 
hence they will give a  banquet 
on the even of t h e . opening of 
parliament, which Itself is His 
Ex’s"  Single most Important pub­
lic function, -of, the year. On a 
more homely level, they piny be
CATS’ PATRON
AUCKLAND, N.Z, (CP)-AH ey' 
cats throng for a  m eal every 
night when Miss D. Peterson 
stops her car a t various back 
streets in the city. She provide* 
them with liver, beef or fish, to- 
eluding scraps from hotel kitch­
ens, and plenty of mUk.
war.
The third aspect of British policy— to pro­
vide increased economic and educational as­
sistance to Africa—has been described by 
Mr. Macmillan as recognition that “new na­
tions, to preserve ‘ their real independence, 
must be effective in protecting their own 
interests.”
Britain’s own contribution is being chan 
nelled partly through the United Nations, 
partly on a bilateral b;asis with the receiving 
countries, and increasingly th ro u ^  the Com­
monwealth. Thus wc arc beginning to  see a  
new pattern of mutual Commonwealth assist­
ance beginning to unfold. It started with tlie 
Colombo Plan for South-East Asia some 
ycara ago, but has now developed new 
forms. Earlier this year, as the outcome of 
a  Commonnwcalth education conference held 
in 1959, a scheme of Commonwcaltli educa­
tional co-operation was put into action. Un­
der this scheme, which is of particular im­
portance to  Africa, participating Common­
wealth countries offer to each other, each 
according to its resources, university post­
graduate scholarships, training grants to 
teachers and help with the supply of trained 
teachers.
The latest development was the decision 
at the recent meeting of the Coninionvycalth 
Economic Consultative Council to initiate a 
special Commonwealth African Assistance 
Plan to help further in meeting the very great 
need for assistance of the lesser developed 
Commonwealth countries in Africa in the 
task of raising their standards of living. This 
will result in increased stimulus for co-oper­
ative action among the Commonwealth coun­
tries to provide aid mainly in the form of 
technical assistance through the supply of 
experts aqd equipment, and this sharing of 
experience gaincil in dealing vvith develop­
ment problems. Assistance will be given 
bilaterally nnd by increased support of exist­
ing international organizations.
By M; MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London, (Ens.)
, Correspondent 
For The Daily Cdnrier
, LONDGN-Top-levcl talks be- 
Most of the concessions in this tween Britain on tiie one, side and 
year’s budget were designed to France, West Germaiw and Italy 
encourage industrial expansion,Ion the other are scheduled to take 
assist Industry, in raising more place within toe next^month or 
capital and give incentives to 1 six weeks. Following up his
Hume was quite frank to stating K '.i iX #  r A l i n i r o
that as long as United Nationsl J F IE  .D A IL Y  C O u R lu K
operations • continue in the Cpni^o, 
Britain m ust bear its  fair.'share! 
of the burden.
overseas companies to sink cap­
ital In New Zealand 
All this sounds like a private 
enterprise government r a t h e r  
than a Labor regime devoted to 
socialism. Indeed, the New Zea­
land Labor party some years ago 
eliminated from its platform the 
classic aim of public ownership 
of toe means of production, dis­
tribution nnd exchange.
The Labor party sounds like a
views express­
ed a t the UN 
meeting to New 
York t h a t  a 
summit meeting 
Is d e s i r a b l e ,  
Prim e Minister 
M a c m  illan is 
taking steps to 
lay toe founda­
tions for junity 
in toe camp of 
toe w e s t e r nthorouHh - g o i n g  conservativei ------- - - -  •
party until some strangely-con- Lowers. He is 
fiicting statements are heard. talks with de 
Nash, for instance, told a stu- L h lle  the German Chancellor, 
dents’ meeting recently that so- Adenauer, will be 
cinlism meant the socialization of «»>« Macmillan,
the means of production, distri­
bution and exchange.
S dtato  ti, see ac illa . TOe
 -.leister’s program also
visit to  Italy next
mont^^to have talks with Pre
"’I n ^ S i “?alkB. there Is every 
possibility that a subject which 
was controver.slal s o m e two
NO TAKEOVER
"Tliat has always been part of 
tho Labor philosophy and it is the
objective now,’’ he said. “But it ,,  ________
does not mean taking over these will be revived in an-
thlngs. It means tho utilization o f f o r m .  At that time, P rcst 
tho national resources to ensure Gaulle was pressing hard
that they are available to every-L a tri-pavtlto executive sot
one.’’ , . ..  UP within NATO, composed of
Nash has hot explained tho oH- Britain, the United States and 
fcrcncc between this and natlon-U,. .(.g He got no support from 
alization.. his NA'TO partners. Even Prime
In their attempts to determine Dicfcnbaker of Cnnada,
how much more public ownership L (f„r talks on the question with 
, .,1- wants. New Zealanders nrcL|p Gaulle in Paris in November,
obliged to study what is natlonal-UojB turned thumbs down on the 
Izcd now nnd what tho govern-|jrrench president’s proimsals 
ment shows an interest in con- fi7.2-.icd out,
'̂^At present, state-owned enter- IN ANOTHER FORM , ,
orises include the railways, postal According to wcU-intormc^ c - 
nnd telegraph services, internal dc.s in .i.u
. i n t o ,  ra,lla, t te
,of NATO, but in another form.
WORLD BRIEFS
ho is demanding n Western glob-
• R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
U T IL E  F 0 «  MUCH . I S S ' S H . v ' S  m S ' T . I  4 ^
What Is exercising the critics Kelowna B.C. by
is just how much Britain’s Courier lim ited,share will be, and just what value P f  Kelowna courier u m u c a
is being received in return for .A 'i  «  ♦ n c ^ r tm e n tthe outlay. The CJommunist coun- Matter, Post Office Department,
tries have announced they will Ottawa.
not pay a cent of toe Congo ex- M e m b e r  of The Canadian Press, 
pencfitures. In this way they have Members Audit Bureau of Cir- 
been followed by the African and culation.
Asian countries. So toe feeling . The Canadian Press Is exclu- 
here In Britain Is that the United givcly entitled to the use for rc- 
State.s and Britain will have to publication of all news despatches 
pay too lion’s share of toe cost credited to it or toe Associated 
of an expedition .which has so far Press or Reuters in this paper 
been powerless to bring order and also the local news publlshec 
out of chaos In the Ck,ngo. Sel- therein. All rights of republice- 
dom can so much money have tion of special dispatches herein 
been spent to so little purpose, are also reserved.
■i^ere would not be much objec- Subscription rate -  carrier de- 
tion In thia country if the whole uvcry. City and district 30c per 
Congo operation were liquidated^gek. carrier boy collecting every 
before that country’s bankruptcy U weeks. Suburban areas, where 
involved Britain in still heavier _n--ier or delivcrv servico is
financial burdens. m a l l in e d .  rates as above.
COMBINED OPERATION ^7, "I®*),
Union leaders and industrial 7®“*“ • o
chiefs in Britain have agreed to a  ^ i  £
combined operation which w i l l  G-B.A., $15,W per year. $7.50 for 
constitute tlio biggest attack on ® ro°nths; $3.73;, for 3 months; 
unofficial and wildcat strikes I Pric®, 5 cents
since before too second world 
war. Each side has named four
H Your "Courier" 
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first
Then il your Courier is not ] 




A copy trill be 




10 VEAIW AGO 
Naveniber, 1050 
B, W, Johnston wa.s installed 
MYslde*»t »)f tho Kelowtw Gyro 
till, at tho Instidlatlim ceremony 
W**dnesd!iy night. Mr. JohnaUui 
succeeds George Raunartl,
Comlnii Into vogue once again 
(.fior II lan-e of ten yeara, the
1. )'•, )■ '! H th- rex-ifin
l-cil by B.C. Tree l-'rult.H I.td, 
lilnco the .start of thu 191041 sea- 
.son, coinparrul with 3,5(50 up to 
the same time In 10.39.
EARTHQUAKE RECORDED jnl nuclear 
n r a iK E L E Y lA P l- m o
Do Gaullo in
I'aUi immial Ball will b«s stag­
ed a t the Canadian f»eilon hall.
2®¥IiA®SAIlD 
Novrmhcr. 1910
U p ,!») Sidurday, 4.810 car.-J 
jf'fru it 'AsmI'Vi's'elablcs wero ship-
30 t n m n  a g o
November. 1030 
A test ca.so, Isntltuted to de­
termine whether or not tho Com 
mittce of Direction has the power
\r Sc* nrdi'f 'hs't ftu'* -.h'-i-fi-i mu-'
• * I I . . •
).i comm.tcee wul ko to the low 
c r courts next week.
schools In tho dl.strlct. starting 
some time thin month. T. M. An­
derson, district field inspector is 
in charge of arrangements.
.50 YEAIIH AGO 
November, lOin
Tliero has been a big ckwIus 
of Kelownlans to VnncouviT, tak­
ing lulvnntagn of tho cheap rate 
for tho Apple Show.
v .^ s iJ r o rO d i( i ; ; ; in  today“ ro-|h^^
ported a amall enrthqunka oc- States Britain
chrrcd Wednesday about ® f," IL w nt toe
” 1  t odamage was rtponeu. | NATO’s nuclear wcap
ORDER FLAGS LOWERED ons rather than have France go 
UlCBEMON'r (Reuters) — 'Hu! ahead as nn Independent nuclear 
municipal council of thl.s small power, 
town in the Mo.selle area of ««» nf-np' r'nNGO
S."-.
men a.s representatives to hold 
a joint Inquiry into industrial re­
lations with n view to eliminating 
thi.s greatest bugbear of indus­
trial peace.
On the union side are four 
nenior members of tho 'Prades 
Union Congress, Sir Tliomns 
Williamson, WiUinm Garron, Har­
vey UouBlass nnd George Wood­
cock. The employers' ropresenta 
tivc.s will be Lord McCoquodnle, 
prc.nident of tho British Em ­
ployers’ Federation; E. J . Hun 
ter, vice-president; Sir McGuin- 
c.ss, nnd Sir Gcorgo Pollock, di­
rectors,
At its first stages, the joint 
meetings will be of on informal 
naturo. They will bo in lino with 
tho BUKgc.stlon of John Haro, mln 
Ister of LnlKir, that a joint formal 
nqulry Iw held into industrial 
relations. Whether this stage 
will bo reached depends very 
much on the result of tho first 
meeting of this elght-innn com­
mittee.
40 YEARH AGO 
November, 1020 
It la projwacd by the Horticul­
tural Branch o} the D fpartnvnt 
Cii' AaricuUure 'to  run prunine
fn the IIkM .-I  John 2:10.
Dtirkncs.^ and hate go together, 
so do love and light. Love, light
nnd brotherhwHl are products! of
the new' coiumtmdrocnt.
>n puoiic i)uuuiiiK» lo ou ’ , , 1,,. niiilsh fax-
flown at half - - tnff in protest dies in the
A QUICT PROTIOT ttie cost, to Biitaln, of what is 
NEW YORK (AB)—A demon- going on in the Congo, 'riie titan
stiation m a r k i n g  tho fourth {iurd i.s not alone in this critirdsm 
nnniversary of the R u a a i a n ft is echoed by tho Dally Express 
cr.c ' down in Budape.'it which So far, tho United Nations cxpedi 
C15 ' the Hu:; J .  lian revolt vvas|(i()n to the Congo has cost 1124
million—double the whole of the 
annual budget of tho UN. And 
on top of that, Britain has al- 
ready undertaken to contrbluto to 
a flpccial funil that is being act
RIBIF RRIFF
I I .  1 » ... W, hr„.I,.r .M ,lr. I”.realdcnco of the Soviet mission 
to tlie United Nations. 'Die 
demon.dratoni picketed quietly 
nfoiig-dde tlie lei.idence, a t (iflth 
Street and Bark Avenue, 'Die 
picket line grew fo 120 piuf.ons 
Itoward the end.
nOMB BALm T
It ia on the cards within the 
near future, the memborBhlp of 
tho mllllon-Btrong Amalgamated 
Engineering Union will bo flul>- 
jecled to a ballot on the question 
of tho union’d attitude on unilat­
eral nuclear dl.sarmamcnt. While 
tho union's delegates to tho Labor 
party conference cast their voles 
for tho "ban the iKunb’’ policy, 
thero la believed to be over 
whelming rank nnd file support 
for the official defence policy of 
Mr. Gnitskcll and th® rorliam en 
tary I.nbor Bnrlv, The ballot will 
probably be held to find out the 
exact views of tho mcmburshiji 
It ia more than a coincidence 
that tho only oplKislUon , to tho
up to keep the country’s eeonomy|taking of a ballot Is coming from
union branches^ known to be
'I’hal may not Ire ail- ■ IxJi'dtctoniiiiatcd by LommunJst*,
Consult
reprc.sciillng
1 4 8 3  W a t e r  S t . ,  K e l o w n a
I’lionc: Bus. P 0  2-IfttO, lies. I'O  2-8212
This epaclal delivery oervlfte i 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon SobscHber* 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-7S85
) l
School District No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qnoiiflcd voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held 
os follovrst
Area Flace of Meeting Dnto
Mission Creek Bchool Monday, Nov. 7, 1060
All Meeting.* Will Commence a t 8 O’c lock  P.M .
F. Macklln, Secrctary-Treasurcr.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
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World Temperance Day 
Observed in Kelowna
BSMJWHA HAILT C O U l im  M f . .  NOV. f .  t m '  VAOE I
Woi'M Tmijjerance D«iy was ob-jto. Hcispiial, tt‘ititied.;t\«vcaU«i.3 wkI 'me^tla#®.
served tar Ckt. 29 in all ihepO ul ol every hundred paticuLs' He also iwtes m'eater latercst^
Seveuili-dav Adventist churches! which 1 have charge of la the do akol»i educsttoa ois the tuurt* Many today wtsa ar«
taea 'h aw  toM me llity »feTO«d.[«luctt«d ia  lr« la » l  iii» faoa« Is 
drisMag simply because feey ta Couaty G«l*ay, and l»  g|» 
cwiclawied It wm»a‘t  drs-to* theHijteoiled St. Patrick’s Cvjlkft l» 
«tty food, C*rt*iB.br if ciia:C»rtew, w htre be was ord*li»d 
«*cli these- «!<»cl'aafc*tt m  IbtlrSia IM .
^  f ir r i  epiMMotomd « s  to  SI.
to reach llŵ  m m e  Ksaciastoa by Aalhoov’s In Edrtmntoa and ha
ptopte ho » :
througl»ut ll5« world.
Dr. .A. W. N. Drultt. temperance
ILoMoa Hospital, 7d per ceat arctof the ma.$$ «i»»tt&icatia«jdrlfiM bif wwM prefer w t  to do' 
'drunkards." !media such as acw'spa,pers, «wj wouM not be d«ag  m''
secretary ol the Rutland churcfa.i Mahatma Ghandl once said. S I
had the service there I were appointed dictator for; Heceotly two 3>.*minutes Ivle- t« S 8 W  ut bustoew and w i» l
W. A S S e n S J g ' ,  secretary;«o hour for aU India, the first.«sh» over i«» large w s te rn  sta-SUfe which thcy_feel_me*pab,le of
do w ; ; id ’be t ;  cmse^tlon were dcvotcxl « U « ly  to toe 'resM ln i sals Mr Hill. 
r n «  OrgaSraUon. S to e s  u-m ^i without compcmaUou aU l i q u o r  Problems ol alcoholism, states T his Is one of .the
erance ‘Moderation lii allltbops.'
things good atM total absUneace;j,jgYltEBlNO TREND
tfonss that aie evil. Herbert H. Hill, executive dl-
Ih e  denommatioti has always Problems
stood at the forefront on health |Association, states: ‘‘Another dis­and temperance education. They 
have c.stablished clinics for alco- 
holic* in some of the large cities.
They conduct corresjvondence
courses of study for l^em ^  advocate or employ the
llie  Listen magazine Is publish^ ..an-,a tnr it« i\r*«wniion
to enlighten and educate the
Hill. ‘This is good.** he says, "for 
it contributes to the development 
of public concern.’*
What is needed ia order more 
effectively to ijrcvent the spread 
of alcoholism and diminish the
turbing trend in alcohol education!impact of alcohol prtjbkms in our 
is the willingness to accept the society?
theory that alcoholism is a
dkease," while at the same time
RELIGIOUS LEADERS TO M ED
Th# Archblslujp of Canter* 
bury, Dr. Gcoffry Fisher, left, 
has announced that he will visit 
Pope John XXHI, right, next
month, the first such meeting 
since the Church of England
split from Rome four centuries 
ago. 'Die archbishop wlU visit
an Cathdlic 
?:ne from a
the bead of the P —
Ciiurch on the wry ;
Middle Eastern tou.-.
(AP Wirephoto)
public to the dangers of alcohol 
consumption. Films have also 
been prepared on the subject.
Many la-omincnt leaders in the 
world have realized tlie health- 
destroying effects of alcohol on 
the human body. The famous Lab­
rador doctor. Sir Wilfred Grenfell, 
wrote, "Alcohol has wrecked more 
lives, starved more children, and 
murdered more women, than any 
other single factor.”
Sir Andrew Clark, late physician
same technique for its prevention 
and eradication that are utilized 
for the prevention and eradication 
of other diseases.
Alcoholism should be dealt with 
in tho same manner, from the 
standpoint of prevention, as are 
other diseases."
Mr. Hill points to Increased re­
search into many aspects of alco­
hol problems as a desirable trend, 
the results of which are appear­
ing in professional journals and 




OSTTO n:. MONTE, Italy (AP) 
Here, where Pope John was born 
78 years ago, chickens cluck in 
the nar/6w streets.
Above their heads, laundry is| 
strung from ropes and wires [1 
ktretched from house to house.
Little has changed since the 
village’s most eminent son be­
came supreme pontiff of the Ro­
man Catholic Church and spirit­
ual leader of 500,000,(K)0 people. !| 
His election brines a few fo---i 
Ists now to this little town in th e ; 
foot hills of the Alps whose name 
means exactly that—"under the 
mountain.” It has also brought 
some new expenses.
P ier Carlo Carisslml. friendly, 
middle-aged mayor of Sotto 11 
Monte and its 1,760 inhabitants, 
said:
"We even had some additional 
expenses to Improve roads and 
build a new paved square In 
front of the church where Angelo 
Giuseppe Roncalll (the Pope) | 
was baptized. Tourists come, but 
Sotto il Monte has not become 
a tourist centre and we have re­
mained simple farm ers, as we 
always have been.”
. This Is true even for the Ron- 
callis who have lived here for 
many years and who today In­
clude three brothers of the Pope. 
They, their children and their] 
grandchildren add up to about 50 
people. They live in three sep-| 
arate farmhouses, each with a j  
few acres and a few head of]
f  attic.Nearly all of Sotto il Monte’s | 
people a re  farmers. A few hun­
dred go to work dally by train 
or bus, some as far as Milan. 
The only local Industry Is a 
small spinning mill that employs 
about 30 women. ’There are only 
seven automobiles In Sotto ill 
Monte.
 ̂ But In every house, in every] 
shop, there is a t least one picture 
of Pope John, the farm er’s son 
who became supreme pontiff.
A roughly painted sign on the 
centuries-old farmhouse where 
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalll was 
born on Nov. 25, 1881, announces 
simply. Dove Macque 11 Papa— 
where the Pope was born. Chlck- 
cnds wander around, clucking in 
the sun,
"Please come in,” said Signora 
Micheletti, "wc are used to it 
now; people come all the time."
Graciously, she led Live way up 
steep stcp.s to the second-floor 
room where the Pope was born. 
Ik It Is a  simple room, now fur- 
* nlshcd with n double bed nnd a 
single bed where Signora Michel- 
e tti’s daughter sleeps. 'There is 
talk of making a national monu­
ment of the old farmhouse, but 
tluis fa r nothing has been done.
Tlie farmhouse is more or less 
ns it was in the days that the 
future pope lived there. Nor 
have the Pope’s b r o t h e r s  
changed.
Znvcrio, 73, the oldest of the 
three, answered the knock on his 
door dressed in rough peasant] 
clothes.
Mr. Hid bcUeves we need « 
greater depth of uijderstandlng trf 
the nature, scope, and structure 
of alcohol problems. Also we 
need "a better grasp and more 
effective application of the 
dynamics of social change,”  he 
says. "Because behaviour pat­
terns are learned they can he 
changed."
"A number of j*oung business-
most im- 
port-*nt a « a a  which deserve at­
tention and which would be effect­
ive in reducing the impact of 




Rev. Charles Mulvthlll has taken 
up duties as assistant priest of the 
Immaculate Conception parish In 
Kelowna. i 
Father M'ulvihill was bom and









REV. J . KL.YSSEN 
®f Vcraim 




THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHL*RCH
T h e  Church it the grealeit fic to r on earth (or 
the building o( character and good citizemhip. 
I t it  a  itorehouse o f tpiritual valuet. W ithout a  
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can lurvive. T here  are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. T hey  are: f l )  For his 
own take. ( 2 )  For his children's sa le . ( 3 )  For 
the sa le  of his community and nation. ( 4 )  For 
the sa le  o f the CKurch itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. P lan  to  go to 
church regularly and read your B ible daily.
Day Book Chapter Vcracs
Sunday Luke 16 8
Monday Psalms 53 1
Tuesday Ecclesiastes 3 11-15
Wednesday Ecclesiastes 9 1-2
Thursday Ilcvelation 22 13-14
Friday Hebrewa 5 1244
Saturday Luke 9 62
t***, %A%tn Mv, StrAie, Slmtnri, V*
I t’s hard for grownups to grasp 
what it  means to be a child today 1 
We grew up yesterday. The planes and ra ­
dios which had startled our parents were common­
place to us. Television and jets we could take in stride. B ut Space! 
Who among us expected to live in a Buck Rogers era?
Yet to our youngsters nothing seems more natural than man’s in­
vasion of the universe. 'Everything tha t went before was preparation. 
We are ready to blast off. And the man who will establish our first 
colony on Mars is probably training for his mission in a sixth grade 
classroom . . .
Was there ever a time when religious, moral and spiritual devel­
opment were more essential to our youth? The T ruth man will cherish 
on Earth, and carry with him among the stars, is being taught every 
Sunday in our churches. Is your child . . . and the home in which ha 
is growing up . . .  P IT  FOR THE AGE?
This fe a tu re  is  contributed to  the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishm ents.
FIRST SIRVICI
lU;v. JiJm Kl.-isscn. will ron- 
<!u«’t the first fprvlce «>'f thf Kel- 
owDu Ouistliin iind MIsaionary 
Alliance here Sunday. Rev. 
Klashcrt, who la in Ver- ||
non, hu:*! Iwen apirolnt«Hl the 
jlrAl. minister nf the Kelowna 
Jtuanch of the nllituice—a church 
Tjtrous/ with emphasis on mis­
sions nt home and overseas, 
_,S»nday’:i Kervfce will Iw held ul 
'2:30 p.m. in the Women’s In- 
itilnto Hall, imwrcnco Ave, i|
W. MOSS PAINTING 
and DECORATING 
rO  2-3578 6H OSPREY AVE.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY
(D. J .  Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 2-4008 3030 PANDOSY ST.
CHEZ-LOUIS PIN IN G  ROOM
275 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PC 2-3133
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY 
C. L. Kcllerman, Prop.
PO 5-5815 RUTTAND
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Di.stributor 
Royalit# Petroleum Products 
PO 2-29J0 1157 E IJJS  ST.
PARKWAY ROYALITE 
Jack Burton, Mffr.
PO 2-4700 , 289 HARVEY AVE.
LUCAJ?! c o n s t r u c t i o n
Cu&tom-Bullt Honu'.**
P 0  2-22;)i 697 BAY AVE.
TOWN am i COUNTRY 
CH ILD REN ’S WEAR 
"Nothing la Moro Fitting”
PO 2^168 SHOP.S CAPRI
INTERIOR BUILDERS’ 
MARKET LTD.




PO 2-3318 1095 WILSON AVE.
H. C. ISAAK ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
PO 2-7017 2160 ABERDEEN ST.
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE
0 . E. Aqullon, l.cssce 
633 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 2-4910
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
PO 2-3947 5.18 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2020 1659 WATER ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAV EL CO. 
PO 4-1141
BAllNABY RD. OK. MISSION
ER IC S DRIVE-IN Rl STAURANT
PO 2-4633 470 HARVEY AVE-
R. J. WILKINSON
Excavating Contrnctor 
PO 2-3162 1669 PRINCIISS ST.
CHURCH SERVICES
AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Rcfit! The Daily Courier Church Anuotiuccmcitts lor Times o! Services ami Religious Activities.




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy:
The Venerable D. S. Catchpole 









(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays a t 11 a.m.
First M ennonite 
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road




L0:45 a.m .—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H CATRANO 
SUNDAY, NOV. 6, 1960 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 









PO 2-4730 3 -  1630 PANDOSY ST.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(Mr. R. Forsythe, Prop.)
PO 5-5137 , RUTI.AND




LAKESHORE RD., R.R. 4. KEIJJWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus. PO 2-7908 Bc:i. PO 2-7726
DUNS'TER ROAD EAST KE1X)WNA
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CO N TR A C rO R
IRumblng nnd Heating 
PO2-'2205 «))8 GLENWOOD AVE.
T, J. FAHLMAN LTD,
fqumbing and Heatlnd 
PO 2-3633 2924 PANDO.SY ST.
VALI.EY DAIRY
ArntfilronR Cheese Co-op Assn.
PC 2 2081 1097 niCHTEH ST.









Homo League Meeting 
(for women) 






Comer Richter and Bernard 
Rev. Elliott H. Birdsall, 
M.A., B.D., Minister 
Dr. Ivan Beadie. 
Organist and Choir I«ader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m 
l.<d - 3rd • 4th Sundays
SUNDAY, NOV. 6. ISfiO 
9:30 a.m .—
F am ily  Serv ice 
11:00 a.m .—  
R em em brance Serv ice 
“ Love So A m azingly 
D em ands M y AU” 
7:30 p.m .—





(Nest to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. «. IfSO 
9:45 a.m.—









PANDOSY & SUTHERLAND 
"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, NOV. 8, 1960
M ondng Worship 11:00 a.m .
Minister: .





SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENING 
ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Superintendent:
Jam es S. J . Gibb









Branch of The Mother Church, 
The F irst Church of Christ, 
Scientist, (n Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram., 
SUNDAY, NOV. 6. 1080 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"ADAM AND FALLEN 
MAN”
Wednesday Meeting 8:90 p.m. 




Uomer of StocfcweU and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawstsky 
SUNDAY, NOV. 6, 1960 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—
"Message on Peace” 
Musical Numbers by the 
Young People 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS 
"THE PURSUIT OP 
HAPPINESS”




1334 Richter Street 
Rev. O. C. Sohnell, Pastor
Sunday School . —  0:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
You’ve Tried 
Everything Else, W h y  N ot 
T ry  Christ?
HEAR C O D 'S - W O R F
■ FEEL HIS PO W E R
EVANGELIST 
GERALD MORGAN
I'uca., 'Ihura., FrI,—7:45 p.m.! 








Rev. D. M, Perley,
B.A., B.D., Minister 
Mr. Lionel E. North. Assistant
Organist 
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece
SUNDAY, NOV. 6, 1880
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship and 
Family Service
The Church o f Jesus 
Christ o f Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 0:00 a.m.
Sunday Bchool ------ 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Servico 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyio Ave. and 





Rev. K. ftnaVMhi, B.A.,^B,D 
Minister 
Phone PO2 50I4
0:45—Welcome to Sunday 
School
111:00—Communion Service
7:20-"D»o Fair Beauty of the! 
I/)rd"
"A Warm Welcome Awaits 
You”
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block Soutli of Post Office 









llTiFiiDAV, NOP. 8 -  
7:45 p.m.—Youth Night
j THURSDAY, NOV, 1 9 - 
8:09 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
I FRIDAY, NOV. II—
7:00 p.m.—Junior Young 
Peoplea (7-12)
MONDAY, 8 :0 9  p.ra.-CKOV
"Good New* «f (ha Alr̂ *
11
Pretty Fall Ceremony Joins 
Kamloops-Kelowna Families
h  |>f€lly wn;:wdH>g to'A plac't eo! 
fctufciayj Oiri, s .  i4 3;3i) p.isi. laj 
I ’aiUrd Cmx«h, whru; 
L iiita  Si^hakt. 0 f M r. m i d
U ti. T tU w  Siikaki. I>i,iaiuik)a 
Cri'icer t. Kan\]<x,gs, tecarnc the 
bfi'ltf of Mr, tk'trt'gc Kaxui Kuide.
»«:a ol f*!r„ ar.d Mr», SurWciil 
1:1 Kll 3. Kt-lowna. The Rev*, 
ert-nd Jam es Werr ufficialcd and 
Hit' Muuuko Kob-'
nyajM t>f Kamk'e-pi, s tag  "O 
Fforaii'e Me."
T?la brick* vi&s given to m tr- 
riage by her father and to k ed  
cxquuitc in a  gown of itn|x>rted 
CtiaBtiUy lace aruJ crisp nyloa 
inRfta. 1T.C fitted btxiice bad a 
Bbghlly dfot-tx'd scalloi'sed waist 
liiic, Song idy t»tnt sleeves »iid 
'featured a scalloped neckline crn 
bioidfrctl with iridescent se­
quins, The fkx,if k-ngtb bouffant 
sktrt of taffeta had a panel ol 
lacc down the center front and 
« back parse! flowing into a 
gwccping train, and between the 
pjtiiels Kc.ittered here and there 
were aequia embroidered lace 
flowcra. Her headdress, a pearl 
encrusted crown centred with a 
large mother of pearl, held her 
finger tip veil of delicate Illusion 
net and she carried a bouquet of 
red roses.
The nioid of honor was Miss 
Mavis Kakaki of Vancouver, and 
the brick’stmud-s were Miss Aiko 
Kuronii of Vancouver and Miss 
Joyce Karninishi of Kamloops, 
who wore identical dresses of 
■tropical organza over taffeta with 
very full skirts and cinched in 
waistlines. The delicately shirred 
bcxiices had scooped necklines, 
dropped shoulders and shirred 
sleeves, and their net headdresses 
were overlaid with feathers and 
matched their dresses. Their bou­
quets were entonc.
The best man was Mr. Richard 
Koide of Likely. B.C, and acting 
as usher was Mr. Ken Ito of Kel­
owna.
After a reception at the Alex 
E ar B.Q. in Kamloops the couple 
left on a honeymoon to the United 
States. For travelling the bride 
changed to a red wool two piece 
suit with a white feather hat, 
w h ite  accessories and a white 
orchid corsage.
Among the out of town guests 
a t the wedding were friends from 
Kelowna, Salmon Arm and Van- 
# couver. Mr. and Mrs. Kolde will 
2  reside nt 1032 Leon Ave., Kelowna.
1
VAGK 6 KELOWNA P.WLY COLRlKll, KAT, 5. 18«
AROUND Ik. TOWN
MR, AND MRS, GEORGE KAZUO KOIDE
W ork Of Five C anadian A rtis ts  
Being Show n In C anadian Home
Mrs. F. Kenneth Parker of 
Westtorik is leaving for a raonth.<> 
holiday in Ottawa where she will 
iiil relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Imries. 
Marshall Street, are leaving this 
weekend fui* a week’s holiday i/. 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. hYederick T. Jones 
have returned to their home ut 
Casa Lomu Beach after a m o rli’s 
holiday m Montreal.
Newcomers to Kelowna from 
Lethbridge are Mr. and Mrs, 
William P. Lofts with Stephen 
and Jo. Mr. Lofts is taking Miss 
Elisabeth Scotson’s place as a 
librarian in the Kelowna Library, 
and is so impressed with the 
scenery here that although they 
have been In the Valley less than 
a week the family has already 
taken a trip to Shushwap Lake and 
on to Anglemont.
Mrs. n . R. Long and Mrs. 
Trevor Pickering entertained at a 
farewell luncheon on Tuesday in 
honor of Mr.s. P. G. Jame.s, who 
is leaving Kelowna this month. 
The guests were members of 
Mrs. Jam es art group, and be­
fore lunch was served several 
hours of painting were enjoyed 
nnd a small gift was presented to 
Mrs. Jam es by the group.
hlf. Ben Gant has left for th« 
Coast where he will officiate, for 
the first time as a qualified judge 
in the Westert: Canada Boxer Club 
Show in Vancouver, on Sunday 
November 6.
.y . f , , , 1 '  • "
MONTREAL (CP)—Th« split-lknow and love — wide, c!x;n 
level suburban home of JessiejyKices, with r a t h e r  wistful 
Lavigueur has been temporarUy ”  ' 
turned into a studio showing the 
work of five distinctly different 
Canadian artists.
WINFIELD
Recent visitors a t the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
were the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 
Lidstonc of Enderby.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. M. 
Johnson are her sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Anderson of Red Deer, Alberta.
Congratulations of the district 
go out to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Gunn on the birth of their new 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. A, McGarvie have 
returned from a few days motor 
trip  to Cascade, B.C., where they 
visited nt the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
John McGarvie and family.
Recent visitor a t tlio home of 
Mrs. E. Turner was her daughter 
Mrs. Guy Winning of Vancouver.
Visitors nt the homo of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. J. D. Sierticns aro their 
daughter Mrs. A. Ferster and 
her three youngest children, 
Roger, Richard and Darwin of 
Mcllcvillc, Sask.
The Sun-Rype Products Ltd. of 
Kclowila wish to thank all those 
who so kindly assisted the firemen 
during the recent fire at their 
Woodsdnle Plant, a  special thank.s 
to tho ladies who supplied liot 
coffee and meals, also tho tho 
iricrclmnt{i for tlielr kind do- 
nation.s.
Mrs. Lavigueur, who calls her­
self an ordinary housewife, bC' 
lieves this type of exhibition fiUs 
an urgent need in a new nelgm 
borhood where there are no a rt 
galleries.
‘‘Many of the people in this 
area are seeing the works of 
these Canadian painters for the 
first time,’’ she said.
The painters are Leon Belle- 
fleur, Jean Paul Lemleux, Hen- 
riette Fauteux-Masse and Gentile! 
Tondino. *1116 sculpture in Mrs. 
Lavigueur’s living and recrea­
tion rooms is the work of Stanley 
Lewis. '
Mrs. Lavigueur began to inter­
est herself in outside activities 
after recuperating from a serious 
illness a few years ago and feel­
ing she ‘‘had to get out of the 
house.’’
French-Canadian figures.”
She said she had followed the 
work of Leon Bellefleur for many 
years and that it has gained 
wide acceptance in Europe.
Henriette Fautcux-Mas.se is n 
young painter who started out as 
a model.
I saw her work in the Stable 
Gallery and loved the light ef­
fervescence of her style."
Gentile T o n d i n o’s style is 
"dark and intense,” she says, 
I have watched his dcvelop-
Mr. and Mrs. J. McM, MacLen- 
nan of Okanagan Mission, have 
returned from a holiday in Van­
couver where they were the guests 
of Mrs. W. G. MacKenzie, Marine 
Drive for several weeks.
T hrift Shop 
O pens A t Noon 
For P ack ers
WESTBANK — Mt. Boucherie 
lODE thrift shop is proving a* ii c vYoiv-.icu I.,;, IQUJ-; tn n it n  IS r i  
ment from dark, sombre trees popular place these faii days, and 




With the encouragement of her 
husband and two adolescent sons, 
she took various fine arts courses 
and began to organize play read­
ings, drama groups and a rt ap­
preciation classes.
The black-eyed brunette chose 
for the exhibition five artists 
who touched me personally.” 
‘‘When I saw the work of Jean 
Paul Lemleux I felt very close 
to him. He paints a Quebec
•‘Thli fa Ronnlo’fl father. Ho 
InalilteS on canying mo In,”
noon hours for the convenience 
of packinghouse workers.
Mothers are asking for chil­
dren’s clothing, such as slacks, 
sweaters, etc., and those in 
charge of the shop would appre­
ciate donations of such articles 
Present stock at the thrift shop 
includes such useful articles as 
a heater, a quantity of clothing, 
and also a good supply of books.
Housed in the Hoskins block on 
Main Street, jeg u la r  hours for 
the thrift shop" are from 2 to 5 
p.m. each Friday.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The Anglican Church Bazaar 
will be held on Wednesday, Nov,
9, from 2 to 9 p.m.
There will be stimelhing at the 
Bazaar for everyone. A Fish Pond 
for Ihe young fry to spend their 
nickels and dimes on, and a Sun­
day Sch(X3l Stall where they can 
buy something for Mum and Dad 
or that sister or brother. They 
will also find attractive presents 
on the Plant Stall as will their 
parents, aunts, uncles and friends 
The Home Cooking will be won 
derful and always goes very 
quickly, so come early. The 
Christmas puddings are a special 
feature, and are eagerly looked 
forward to. Better make sure 
you order one or two. Why steam 
up your own house?
ApTOU-s of all kind.s, sizes nnd 
material will be found on various 
stalls so be sure to look around 
before you buy. Hand knitted 
socks in various colors as well 
as woolies for the tiny tots and 
the not so tiny will be available, 
also pieces for cushions and table 
cloths, and novelties to gladden 
the heart of the collectors may 
be found.
Men have not been forgotten. 
There will be a Men’s Stall, and 
it will be a must to buy some of 
the delicious candy at the Candy 
Stall for friend husband, and for 
your family. There is also a 
rumor going around tha t some 
very good and reasonably priced 
cook books will be for sale.
Bring your friends, and do 
come early to. browse around as 
you are sure to find something 
for that special person. Afternoon 
tea will be served and you may 
sit down and relax in the know­
ledge that part of your Christmas 
shopping at least is accomplishec; 
and well done.
The next meeting of the Can­
adian National Railway VeteroAs 
will be hold at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Nov. 8, at tho United Church Hall. 
After the meeting there will be 
cards and you are asked to bring 
your lunch,
A meeting of . the Social Credit 
Women’s . Auxiliary will bo held 
a t the Home of Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett on Monday, Npv. ,?, at 
p.m. Rcfreshmehts-^’-yifili - be 
served.
pL^ce* with hirsi. th teflX
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GLAMOROUS HEADLINES'
By TBACY ADRIAN
Luxurious violet azure mink is 
used for this chapeau designed 
by Mr. Arnold of New York. In­
spired by tlie many circular 
formal gardens which surround
the great chateaux of France, 
he created this hat in a tiny 
replica of the gardens’ orb 
shapes.
Elegently encircling the head, 
the style is perfect with after­
noon and cocktail dresses.
W IFE PRESERVERS
P a re n ts  Should S h are  In 
Enjoym ent Of Their Baby
By GARRY CLEVEL.%ND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
As a rule, the young mother 
of the tiny infant greatly enjoys 
this little person, and the father 
may envy her as she cuddles and 
tenderly, gently, deals with him.
FATHER SHARES 
If, however, the baby is bottle- 
'zd then or later, and the father 
earns to hold and feed this child, 
tie may begin to share the moth­
er's enjoyment of this infant.
Perhaps hd learns before long 
to “change” the baby, to undress 
and dress him, bathe him and 
tuck him into bed. The earlier 
the young father gains skills in 
the physical care of the infant, 
the better he buUds for continued 
enjoyment of him as he grows 
older. Besides, this sharing in 
the baby’s care furthers the fa­
ther’s companionship with the 
mother,
AS CHILD GROWS
Accordingly, this father shares 
the enjoyment of the early smiles 
and babbles of the growing little 
person; shares in watching the 
child gradually gain in motor 
control—in rolling, reaching, ex­
ploring objects, creeping, climb­
ing, walking, talking. Though 
this young fa ther'm ay not be at 
home as much as the mother is, 
this tim e with the child, how­
ever brief; can afford him rich 
enjoyment of the growing child.
Before the child is two, the fa 
ther may find ways not only to 
enjoy the rapid motor develop­
ment but also the mental devel­
opment—of using the hands and 
feet more and more with obvious 
purpose, of creating with simple 
toys and objects, also with words.
What, fun for the father and 
mother to see this youngster 
show early signs of reasoning by 
what he docs, asks or says! How 
wonderful when he begins imag­
ining and his parents enjoy his 
flights of fancy and fire his imag­
ination further by reading to 
him.
When this time arrives, there 
may be no end of enjoyment of 
the child by both his father and 
mother, who listen to what he 
says, answer his questions kind­
ly, explain things to him, satisfy 
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Recewe $ 1 4 0 .0 0
Tradc-iu for your old stove
new
. . . with ynur trade-in 
0::!y ;?>1G9.95
BELGO f.lO l'
APPLlANCir, • TV - RADIO
on the Be’-;!) Road 
■ Phono rO5-.50:’.7
BUSY COUPLE
GENEVA (CP) — Prince 
Rainier and Princess Grace of 
Monaco start their first state 
visit to Switzerland on Nov. 7. 
'They will visit Berne to open an 




VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria’.s 
first ‘‘high rise” a p a r t m e n t  
block, nn eight-storey building, 
is to be built liero following cre­
ation by city council of three 
zones where buildings mny be 
permitted to rhso as high ns 12 
storeys. Previous limit was 35 
feet.
LONG SERVICE
VANCOUVER (CP)-M arRnrct 
Kennedy, Pie.sbvterlan mission 
ary now on fuiTongh here, ha.s 
worked for 30 yearn nmong tlio 
Bhil natives of Cenlvnl India, 
Some of tlie.'io de.scendants of nn 
ancient hlll-dwelllng tribe now 
aro working ns t<'nelier.s nnd 
 ̂ other posts, witli ttio inlsslons.
' iiiLAVi: (URL
. NELSON, B.C. ICP) -  Bar- 
leno Hoffman, 13, baa Iwen 
mvarded a neroll of merit (or 
aavlng fi e v e n small ehlldix'n 
from a (ire. Darlene q\ienelied 
the blaze, .-.(arted by a small 
child plnylng with motehes. bo- 
« fore i'he *
’ ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Broome 
of Vancouver were a t Camp 
Kopje for a few days recently 
making closing preparations for 
the winter, and arc going on to 
Ottawa for the Parliam entary | 
season.
The executive board of the Ok- 
nnagnn Centre Women's Institute 
met with the president, Mrs. B.C. 
Cooney a t her home on Tuesday 
afternoon when a program of 
wprk for the winter months was 
discussed and a drawing for n 
lately raffled quilt was made, 
Mrs. Crutchlcy of Winfield being 
the lucky winner. Tea wkaal 
esrved by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker! 
wore weekend visitors a t the j 
homo of the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
H. L. Venables, motoring In on 






FUMERTON'S. . .  Open All Day Monday
Shop Early in the Week 




A mqetlng of the Centre Circle 
of Saint Margarets Guild was 
lield on Tuesday ovoning a t the 
homo of Mr.s, N. Carter with 
eight members present when 
plans were made for tho circle’s 
pint in the nnnhal pre-Christ­
mas bazaar which will be held in 
the Church Hall on November 
23 nt 2:30 p.m. Tea will be 
served and the usual stalls will 
be filled with attracUve mer- 
clumdlce not the least popular of 
wldch will be the delicious Christ­
mas puddings made and stored 
live nr six months ago by tho 
Circle. Finishing « pleasant eve­
ning. refre.shments Will be served 
by the hostess.
Reg. 16.95 fo 21.00
9  a.m. SPECIALS
Tailored wools and dressy 
styles. Sizes 9 to L'l.
5.99 10.99
calb'il the lire dc|)ait-
liulla plans to siiend Slt.OOO,- 
OOa on Its enmpivbm against lep 
rasv in the live ye.u'S aliuling in 
I'Jiil.
ELDERLY UNION
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (C P )-  
A six-months court-shij) preceded 
the October m arriage of John 
Frick.'ion. 83, nnd Mrs. Alina 
Rnnta, 73. It was the second 
marriage for bride nnd groom, 
who iKhh have lived In the Lake- 
h. jul area for more than half n 
ft'atury.
k
2 5  YEARS o f SERVICE
to  K elow na and D istric t . . .
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
H43' LLLIS ST. MIOXK PO
Bulkies
in mohair .shags and 
bnuilicd wool.
Cardlgpns & Pullovers




1.99 an d  3 .9 9
, ................. ̂I. - *
 ..
DRAPERY M ATERIAL
36” to 45” widtlis ........... yafd
Net 38” width, yard — j . ............... 59c Add 75o
ELA N N ELEITE ' | - | -
yuid
BEDSPEADS q  A O
Double s iz e .............................. each
Storm King FLANNELETTE 
6HEETB — 70 X 00, p a i r ................
WOOL ODDMENTS . . .  20% Off Reg. Price
Subs., white and
1.10
Men's FUR FELT HATS
Popular name brand with many style:; to choose 
from. Reg. to 7.95. 0 ^
Monday Special..........................................
Men’s WOOL DRAWERS —  KV'/o
warmth and comfort. Sizes 30 - 36 - 3-1 - 
44. Regular 3,95. Monday Special..........
Turnbull Thermal UNDEIlSIillt'f!! - Pl. i :i





,ffe \  stripes, 22 x 44.
‘ Each ...........................
FLA N N ELETITE SHIRTS
Sanforized in check pattcrn.s. Sizes 
S., M. nnd L. •
Monday e% t y j j







   8 .9 9
Senior Style
SHEATHS
Flaniuibi, pinlds and 
jihaga. Sl/os 10 to IB.
2 .9 9  to  8 .9 9
PARTY PACK
]/j slip and'pantic set
NYLON GOWNS - -  
sizes S., M. and L. 
Monday Special ........
Men’s FLANNELETTE FY.TAMAft
fianforized warm flannel In asr.ort- 
cd patterns and sli'ipc.s. bizes 3(1 ,
to ^4. 3  I
:'T""
TO
Monday Special  ..............
Pink nnd blue in
1.98
Men’s WHITE 8IHRTS - -  No-Irnn 
drcHS shirts with convert cuffs, 
wear with buttoiiM or cuff links. 
Sanforized broiKlcloth in SIze.s H'/;! 
to 10%. Reg. 4.1)5.
' 't ■ (....,,2?
. J ' J
Monday Siiociul
69cNYLONS —  P'lrfit quality, seamless.Mondiiy Special .—  ............................................ .
WOOL S(’ARVES —  Warm, smart looking scarves to 
keep out winter’s cold. 1
Regular 1.9H. Monday Special 
Regular 1.00. Special ....... ....... T H
PANTIES — Qmilltv nylon with all whiiiped tieams.
590 — C9e — 91)0
SU PS — Better quality In .%i/.e8 33 to 38 ............. 2.99 and 3-99




HOUSECOATS - -  Cay e»>rduroy. 
Reg. 8,95. To elaar at . ■  ......









Men’s and Bov’s 
lUINNINC; SHOES TO, CLEAR
Ilaskotbail Blioca valued at 6.05, Men’B 
Canadian Blnck valued nt 2.li5 and l)oyri’ 
Canadian Black valued at 2,!»9 x Q fi 
Monday Hpcclnl .....    . * • '  O
l.ndlcs’ Slippers
Black, red nnd blue i.ntin ^llppcra 
with black bow trim and foam 
rubber Bolca, fiizca 4 to 1), |  A n  
Monday flpccial  ................  * *
WleiZQiiis'
,SLADIES’ UOU.SED:!’:
A Inrge ladeetlon of I'uv eoii.p-ii derilgn 
clrciiJicii in cottoiiM, ihl|i <ijy ixid mindii lot 
wear around the Ikhc.c, : o 
14% to 24 ti. I ’rlee or
IlcB. .3.9«. 












Ladlca’ m m TLim  -• i ea 
cottons in lovely pidl' io-. 
range. Reg. 3.911 |(t i',.'.' t -y 
 ̂ Monday tlpeelnl . . ' '
TAHLE OF GDHMEN'I’H   Inclnil. 'i T : 1,
girls' pyjiunas, bloiiKc;!, girlfi' Jeiiii.\ 
overalls, etc. Moixlay flpccial . .
TAHLE o r  ODDMENTH -■■ C hi’.' di' ’ 
cardigan hweatcrs, alze.'t I to 3, hlim jo-i'i h 
aiirorled Bi/es. Monday fipeeial
'"..'at.
d 5.50
■ ; lid liollr.hcd






1,98 (Irhni ricccc 3UTTB .........
BAIRDS Shoes & Sporteens
SHOPS C’APIII I’O 2-2(.27
d o w n t o w n  KELOW NA . . . W HERE YOU ALW AYS DO B E IH  R 
“ Big E nough To Serve  Yoti . . . Snm ll Enotigh To K now  Y on”
KBLOWKA HART CtUllCB. SAT.. N0T, I, Wm TAQ® f
H I P  ILL DAY MONDAY




With plaid lining, knitted ankles and 
cuffs. Sizes S.. M.. L. Fits 2 to 6X. 
These are guaranteed waterproof and 




CUPS & SAUCERS. 4 87 c
Delicately-designed in white with floral patterns. At this low 
price buy a complete setting.
Ladles'
PANTIES & BRIEFS .  3 f ° f 9 3 c
Lace-trlmmcd with elastic w'aist. S., M., L. In snowy white and 
6oft pastels. Special!
1.49
51 Christmas Cards 
-  7 7 c
sparkle Cards 
Included
2 5  Christmas Cards 




at Me & Me Hardware -  Shops Capri 
Large, One-Qt. Size
VACUUM BOTTLE
















PINE CONES and LOGS
Treated to give dancing coloured flames to your fireplace. 
Packed in attractive wicber and plastic baskets. “I A O / A C C  
Your choice ...................................    IV I/O  U r f
USE OUR LAY-AVVAY PLAN 
A Small Deposit Will Hold tlic Purchase of Your Choice
m O PO LITA N
STORES-SHOPS CAPRI
Open Mon. - Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. F ri. - Sat. ’til 9 p.m. 
CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY, NOV. 11th
"Tour B.C. Owned and Operated Hardware, Furniture and 
Appliance Store”
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These famous Bates quality bedspreads 
arc in Walt Disney designs. Single or 
double bed size.





fo r your old chesterfield suite
regardless of condition





Colourful, long-wearing shirts, 
so easy to care for. Wash and 
wear. Sizes 8 -16. Monday only.
1 . 9 8
Get this fabulous trade-in offer Monday at S & S! Choosa from 
durably constructed hardwood chesterfield suites with loara 
cushions and luxurious covers in your choice of colours. For 
example;
Reg. $ 2 4 9 .0 0  
Less $ 1 0 0 .0 0  Trade 
YOU PAY O NLY . .  .  . '149
Our winter wear selection was never better! 
Come in and browse around.
Town & Country
C h ild ren 's  W ea r
Shops C apri
Clearance o f Television!
ALL MAKES AND MODELS - -  With 2-ycar Pictur® 
Tube Guarantee! I Q O  O Q
Priced as low a s .................... ........ .............. . I # # • # 3
P O  2-51GG
TERMS —  TRADE —  NO PAYMENTS »TIL 1961
TV -  Furniture -  Appliances 
Limited
441 Bernard Ave. Phone PO  2*2049
s.&s
A Barr & Anderson Value!
ELECTRIC 
BLANKETS
Warmth without weight —  
comfort without care. Won­
derfully light and beautifully 
styled, the new General Electric blanket provides relaxing 
sleep in personalized comfort at your command. Enjoy fresh 
air sleeping all year round.
Monday at MacDonald's
SUPER MARKET LTD.
lE E E S iB aHiS A V I M G S !S E R V I C E !
G.E. DlnnketG feature tho Slcep- 
Guard Hy.stcm. Slecp-Giuucl 1» one 
continuous thorrno.sint — security 
built into every inch. Ih e  entire 
blanket is safeguarded.
Choose from beautiful colours that 








”Tiio Business That Cjunllty ntul Service Built”
594 BERNARD AVE. I'liO N E PO 2-3039
Blade




KITCHIF BROS. GALLERIES LTD.
ICiH PANDOSY HTIIFFT 
Feature tlic following Monday Spcclahl . . .
[-adlcti’
FIGURE SKATES ..... 7.95
Rifle and Slinlguii
AMMUNITION 20% OK
o n o /  A MBOATS and JACKETS ZU /o U ft
MONDAY ONLY! 
l Eliiiig Reels, Rods, Fly- 
llne.v, ‘ruchle, Fhlilng NcIs 
Plugs, Spoons.





3  lb. tin
CRISCO 99c
4"39c
R I T C H I E  B R O S .  G A L L E R I E S  L T D .
Rooster Brand
COFFEE With FREE Tall l in  of I’ocKlo Milk . .  lb. 75c
SPORTING GOODS DEI*T. t i
SUPER MARKET




Ktlewm  .Fmcker* new eoacb 
Jim  MkMktoa iaid. today tfaat he 
»fi# his team m ates wanted Ray 
^Mfell to stay on as coach Iwit 
on »n t^ual flaanciiil basis.
MbMeltw said that wWle the 
Wd#. no “ hard feelipfs’ 
toward* Powell for rcslgnlnf. 
t l ^  did want to keep the record 
straight.
asked Mm a t the meeting 
Thsraday night If b® would stay 
m  B* coach ' awl take an equal 
S tere  ̂ €i the profits a.toiJf with 
Bsf, twit h* said be didn’t  want to 
f » ' a t a g  w ith -tiie  c o c ^ ra ttv e  
»ald
I P  r e m  w m m  
iKIMdletisi said that a t a  mcet- 
fa f  W e&eiday night In the dress­
ing'irooirt, Pow«U asked the play­
ers ^  'pcr week for Us work 
to  far and the players agreed.
However, “ we thought it would 
fee lesser amount than $200.'After 
■n Ms ^  started with the team 
when the schedule opened and 
®wse of the players have received 
a  penny y e t”
Powell told the Daily Courier
Jesterday that he received 10)0 ecause be had worked with the 
Packers for two months, lining 
up players, organizing the train 
lag camp and contending with 
mimerous other problems..
SPORlfe L U n O RCHARLES E. GIORDANO
KELOWNA DAILY COUSIES. SAT., NOV. 5.PAGE 8
SMOKIES TAKE VEES
By CIIAKLES E . GIO&DANO 
(Coorler Sports Editor)
M IKE DURBAN 




VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
Grey Cup celebrity will arrive 
here Sunday, threO weeks early 
for the Nov, 2S football classic.
Aboard the (7PR Dominion from 
Winnipeg will be the battered 
oM trophy itself which has been 
custody of Winnipeg Blue 
a& nbers, la s t year’s winners.
Representatives of Vancouver 
Jtdtior Chamber of Commerce 
wfll m eet the cup and take it to 
a  downtown stole for display.
i t  —- --------—
MUDDY ROADS 
n e w  MIL’TON, England (CP)
Residents in this Hampshire 
to w n '  are petitioning for new 
road paving. ’They say roads be­
come so muddy after rain  that „r.. —~  ^  ,
undertakers refuse to coUcct for what protnises to t e  the b i^
coffins., . sporting day in the fall high
Kelowna’s High School Cana­
dian football learn, the Cubs, 
puts its .unbeaten record on the 
line against the Nort Kamloops 
Saints in North Kamloops today.
The Kelowna boys are six-point 
fzvorites after their narrow 8-0 
win over the Saints last week 
If the Cubs can win this one 
they will be able to post a per­
fect record for the big hom ^ 
coming game in Kelowna tUs 
Friday a t 2 p.m.
The Kamloops Red Devils, 
who were the pre-season favor­
ites and are looking stronger ev­
ery time they are out, will pro­
ride the opposition.
It is hoped that a  crowd ol 
upwards to 1,000 will t e  on hand
school sports program.
Hckets are  already on sale at 
Jack Coops and from any mem­
ber of the team  or directorate. 
Pre-game preparations include 
giant pep rally in the high 
c h 0 o 1 gymnasium Thursday 
morning foUowed by a blitz ticket 
sale from 6 to 8 Thursday evening 
by a house to house canvass.




|By THE CANADIAN PRESS .cago goes to Boston to play the
Oiicago BMck H ^ A s  get^^^ Canadlens currently lead
chance tonight to s t e w  whether
t o y  ra te as a  . Hawks. A Montreal victory would
th d r  .» three polah,
The Hawks, who have never!Hawks back in first place.
fin ished; a  season h a vE  w d n  t w ic esecond place since Joining the HAWKS HAVE W O N 'nviC E
lehgue in 1928. started strongly Hawks and Canadlens h
IMS season bu t cooled off a- bit m et tw ee this season with
S t o e  past 10 days. cago winning both tim e s -^ 2  at
w . ut. ««, ihpv mcct Montceal and 8-4 on home ice.
J t ^ h h d Y r . ; "  C h lcgo  g e n o r . l  m .„ .g . r |
OSAKA (AP) — Righthander 
Jack Sanford pitched San F ran­
cisco Giants to a 9-1 victory over 
Japan All • Stars before 20,000 
American and Japanese baseball 
fans today.
Sanford allowed seven scat­
tered hits and fanned three Jap ­
anese batters in going the route 
He was backed by 14 hits, includ­
ing two homers and a triple.
HOCKEY STANDINGS
OSIIL
W L T F  A Pts
Vernon 6 2 0 58 24 12
Penticton 6 4 0 61 48 12
Kamloops 6 4 0 49 48 12
Kelowna 3 6 0 42 58 6
Merritt 1 7 0 22 55 2
WIHL
X-Trail 3 0 0 21 7 6
Rossland 1 1 0  8 8 2
Nelson 0 2 0 4 15 0
TRAIL (CP)—Trail Smoke E at­
ers whipped Penticton Vs 6-3 in 
and inter-league ockey game be­
tween the Okanagan Senior and 
Western International league.
The game was the first of a 
series to be played between teams 
of the two leagues in an inter­
locking schedule arrangement ar­
ranged during the off-season as 
an attem pt to boost fan support.
More than 1,700 fans saw the 
Smoke Eaters come from behind 
a 2-1 first-period deficit to blast 
the Vs. Trail led 3-2 a t the end 
of the second and after Penticton 
tied the count in the third, scored 
tteee times in the late stages to 
gain the victory.
The results count in the stand 
ings of both leagues. Trail moved 
farther ahead in the WIHL ra t­
ings with its third victory in 
three starts, while Penticton lost 
chance to break a three-way 
tie for the leadership in the 
OSHL. Kamloops and Vernon also 
share the top spot with 12 points 
each.
TWO FOR PEACOSH-PINOKE
Pinoke McIntyre sparked the 
Smoke Eaters with two goals 
while George Ferguson, Norm 
Lenardon, Laurie Bursaw and 
Don K etcher added one each 
Walt Peacosh, top OSHL scorer, 
scored twice for the Vs with Rheo 
Touzin adding the third.
After Peacosh moved the Vs 
ahead 2-0 in the first period, Fer­
guson cut the lead in half in the 
dying seconds of the period. Len­
ardon and then McIntyre put 
Trail ahead in the second.
Touzin opened the third to tie 
the score for Penticton but Bur­
saw, Fletcher and McIntyre, with 
his second, put the game away 
for the Smoke Eaters.
first fire late in the second and 
continued to heckle nearby fans 
throughout the third. However, 
the fire works did not break loose 
as they did during the cham­
pionship series last spring when 
one game was called with sev­
eral minutes remaining to te  
played because of a riot.
KELOWNA 7. KAMLOOPS 4
Lanky Mike Durban sat in the 
Packers’ dressing room last night 
with an ear-to-ear smile that 
would put Lit Abner to shame.
And he had every reason for 
it Ux). The S te ttk r (as he’s 
known amongst players) had just 
come from the ice after banging 
in five hot goals to lead the Red 
and Whites to a 7-4 victory over 
Kamloops Chiefs.
aid Bill (Bugs) Jones in his 
usual humorous tone: “Good go­
ing Mike but you sUll didn’t pass 
my six-goal m ark of last sea­
son.”
MORE ■niAN NEEDED 
But Durban didn’t mind, five 
goals were good enough for him 
and he actually scored two more 
tb:.n Kelowna needed to let Kam­




S 'nRS FANS 
Coach Jack O’Reilly, who last 
year headed Kelowna Packers in 
their B.C. championship battle 
against Trail, was a marked man 
during the game.
The Penticton coach drew their
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Providence 2 Rochester 3 (over­
time)
Eastern Professional
Kitchener 5 Sudbury 7 
Western League 
Winnipeg 3 Edmonton 4 
time)
Calgary 1 Vancouver 0 
Portland 5 Victoria 2
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 5 Guelph 3 
Marlboros 1 Niagarh Falls 5 
Ontario Senior A 
Strathroy 4 Chatham 6 
Stratford 4 Woodstock 3 (over­
time)
Eastern League 
New York 2 Charlotte 3 (over­
time)
Philadelphia 2 H a d d o n field 1 
(overtime)
International League 
Fort Wayne 2 Toledo 6 
Minneapolis 5 St. Paul 3 
Milwaukee 5 Muskegon 5 (over­
time tie)
- Manitoba 'Ju n io r 
Winnipeg Braves 4 W i n n i p e g  
Rangers 2
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 1 Regina 6
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 4 Prince Albert 2 
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 4 Kelowna 7 
Interleague 
Penticton (OSHL) 3 TraU (WIHL) 
6
little to say about his new job 
but seemed to tit in place per­
fectly’.
Nothing has changed the Pack­
ers’ attitude to go all out and 
in as harmony amongst players 
is still a t a high level.
They travel to Kamloops today 
and will meet M erritt Grand 
Luckies in M erritt Sunday. A vic­
torious sweep of the two-game 
series could put the Packers to 
a favorable spot.
Kamloops’ scoring Friday night 
was taken care of by Bob Gan­
non, Fred Gabor, Rex Turpie and 
Shorty Stiles.
Packers led 2-1 at the end of 
the first period, 4-3 after 40 mln 
utes and outscored the northern 
ers 3-1 in the final session.
DQN MOOG 
. . tops in net
Durban, named captain of the 
team only minutes before the 
game, started scoring early in 
the first period and was the last 
person to flash the light in the 
final period.
Jones, a  bread-winner from 
way back, assisted on four of 
Mike’s counters.
JIM MAKES DEBUT
Jim  Middleton, making his de­
but as playing-coach replacing 
Ray Powell who resigned Friday 
morning, got one of the other 
two goals 
one also.
Middleton, who turned over the 
post of captain to Durban, had
DURBAN OPKNS 
Durban went in for the opener 
at 2:31 when he pulled Chiefs’ 
goalie John Panagrot far out and 
fired into the open skein.
Gannon started Kamloops a 
minute later when a pass from 
Turpie glanced off his stick and 
into the Kelowna net from close 
in.
Packers went out front again 
at 5:47 on Middleton’s goal by 
way of a pass from Kaiser.
■The second period, however, 
saw the Chiefs fighting back 
when Gabor lifted one high at 
4:58.
But Durban bounced back for 
his second counter and the tie­
breaker at 6:25, scoring from a 
scramble.
The northern boys tried again 
a t 11:23 but again Durban broke 
the deadlock on a fancy passing 
play with Jones a minute later 
Stiles got the (Chiefs las t goal 
a t 7:06 of the final period when 
his shot was prompted in by 
Packers’ Bob Storey who was 
attempting to clear the puck 
This time Roche broke the tie 
on an exciting and colorful play 
with Middleton and Kaiser get­
ting assists a t 9:35.
Durban took a pass from Storey 
at 16:02 and skated in fast again 
65 seconds later to round out the 
scoring.
FIRST GAME FOR STOREY
Storey, a defenceman last sea­
son with the University of Den­
ver, was playing his first game 
in a Packers’ uniform. He arriv­
ed from Milwaukee Friday after­
noon.
A draughtsman by trade, Storey 
played on defence along with 
first-year m an Don Anderson.
Packers are now seeking a job 




(Jones, ilosklas) . . . . .  2:S;
2—Kamioops: Gannon 
tl\tri)!e, G abor)  ̂ . . .  3;3S
3—Kelowna; Miidletoa 
(Roche, Kaiser) . . . . . .  5:41
Second Period 
i—Kamloops: Gabor
(Yanchuk) .. .  ____  4;5b
5—Kelowna; Durban
(Jones, Mkidkton) ___ 6:25
6—Kamloops; Turpie
(Bush)  ............     11:25
7—Kelowna; Durban
(Jones) _________ . . . .  12:44
Penalties—Anderson and Stiles
slashing) 4;33; Anderson (elbow- 
Third Period 
ing) 15:25.
8—Kamloops: Stiles (unas.) 7:06
9—Kelowna; Rocho 
(Middleton. K a l^ r) . .  9:33
10—Kelowna; Durban







i l .  f i r s t  n l a c e  Toromy Ivan .says his team  is
of the sea-h>®rier. than the one which fin- B lnce.tte beginning of the sea season. But he’s
BOWLING RESULTS
t w  K  wtoBs “We’ve got ourselves a prettyd^y off while Detroit Red Wtogs .  hockev te a m ” he said 
W  host to the Rangers and C h l- |e ^ .^  fhan Iasi.
Iseason. "But we’re  hardly think-1 
ling of first place, which will t e |  
1 difficult to capture from the Ca-
,B|iwi»niminiwii|iii I    ......................
‘KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Montreal hos dominated the] 
I CREDIT UNION league the past few seasons, fin-
Ladlea" High Stogie ishing In first place the past
MrfUe Scott .................- ........  256 three seasons and winning the
, BIcB'a High Stogie Stanley Cup five consecutive!
Mil Runzer  ..................... 333 years.
■ - Ladles’ High Triple But the Black Hawks have a
B rd le  Scott ............... ............  679|lot_Bolng for them.
Men'a High Triply
TWO EXHIBITION HOOP GAMES 
AT HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT
Two exhibition basketball games are set for tonight 
at Kelowna High School Gym.
In the opener at 7:30, Kelowna Meiklc Teddy Bears 
will clash with Richmond “B” squad. Richmond is the only 
Senior “B” women’s team that has marked up a victory 
over the Teddies in the last four years.
A t 9 o’clock, Kelowna Royalitcs will take on an 
Orovillc, Wash. team. The game will feature the brother 
combination of Mickey and Bill Martino.
Bill Hunter
Team High SIngto
Ham m ertends — —  
Team  High Tfriple
Pirates  ....................
Ladle#* High Average
T hdr goalie. Glenn Hall, al 
7 0 1 1 though he hos allowed 14  goals in 
the last three games, is among 
Ml i the best puck - stoppers In the 
league.
28641 The defence, particularly big
Elmer (Moose) Vasko, has shown I E D M O N T O N  (CP) — T-^ft- 
CftTOl 0 » i 2(MJ|tmprovement over last season. L m ger Bobby Goetel’a second
Mer»*« High Average p i f n t y  d f  PitKCn g o a l  o f  the night nt 7 : 5 1  of sud
RUl Hunter ' 2(ft * j  .. j  , den-dcnth overtime gave Edmon-BiU Runter And they have /co rin g
.. punch up front. Ono forwonlHili Btmzcr  ..........   - Hn®, made u p  of Bobby H u l l ,  Warriors bcf r .  ,
Wa«y Andow - - - - - - - -  Balfour and Dill (R e d )F ‘'‘ ^ "  ®
_  To»m Standing Top 4) Hay hos been very effective The win, b r e a k i n g  a threc-
PlratOs - .................................  since united midway through last game losing streak, enabled the
4    o ®®«ron. Flyers to regain sole iwRscssion
J S i i l a  M i«)im 'rm iM FttC IA L  Bvst place In the Western
m r o w ,  offensively and Hockey I-eaguc.
THREE STABS
All three stars go to the Pack- 
„  . _  . .,frs  with Durban getting the first
Brian Roche scored jjjg five-goal effort, Don Moog 
the second for a standout game 
in the net and Jones the third 
for his hustling performance as 
an assist man to Durban.
Packers outshot the Chiefs 41 
26 and took half of the four pen 
allies handed out.
Tlie Kamloops team  was under 
acting coach Johnny Johnson who 
took over yesterday when WlUle 
Schmidt resigned also.
B E L L E V IL L E , Ont. (C P )-  
Belleville McFarlands propose to 
quit the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion and have applied for entry 
in the InterproVlncial League, it 
was learned Friday night.
Coach Gordon Bell said the 
team  couldn’t survive In a three- 
club e a s t e r n  division of the 
OHA’s Senior series and Belle 
ville wished to compete in the 
Ottawa district circuit instead,
Ladiea* High Stogie
G loria  M lldenterger  ........
• ■ - ■ Men'# fllgb'Stogie
La)vr«hc« Would - ................
Ladies’ High Triple 
G loria  M lldentergcr . . . . . .
Mca’i  H lfb Triple
Lawrence Would ..................
. Team  High fUogle
Jurom e Orchards ------------
Team  High Triple
Jurom® Orchards  ........
Ladles* lligh Average
Carol Koi® i- - • > - - '  r ---------"
M ea'a IMfh Averago
Mit« Koga . . . .  ' ' - 
n i s i e  l e a g u e  
Women*# High Stogie
C ard 'H o g a   .......... ............
M «*» m il l  lansle
Harry Tbmiyo    ..........—
. • . Women’a High Trtplo
Caitol Koga ...........
.. Men’e M gh Trlpla
Tubby Tamagl  ........
\ T e a »  High S to ile '
' t m m  tripl®
.........
Wa*a.t»** P lfh  A « r* f*  
Carol ,Koi«
IB ib  Ave-«ge
Moito




,,.,.|dcfcnsively. Is that of Ken Whar-I The team s wont Into tho gnmc 
*•»«»!rnm, Stan Mikita and Ab M cDon-their third of the week, dead 
aid. locked with 12 points, but E(t-
'Tljen Eddie U tzentergcr, w te  monton had three games in hand 
_.j,|Wna involved in a traflc au to  Goebel also s c o r e d  Flyera’ 
•''“ mobile accident last winter in third goal, putting them ahead
- . .  which his wife was killed, has 3-2 nt 7:3.5 of tho second period,
• '“ laiven definite signs of regaining other Edmonton scorers were 
seoring pbiliD*. Gordon Labo.sslcro nnd Eddie
rzioi Lltrcnterger scored 30 or more Joyal.
.goals for three eonseeullve sea- Winnipeg goals were .scored by 
6-611 sons until a combination of the Don Bnmburak, Ray Brunei and 
.car accident and other injuries Gerry Brisson.
2*7 slowed him down In 1959-60. He 
19 games and scored only 
229112 goals.
This season, in 12 gomes, Llt- 
zenljerger has scored six times 
228|and has drawn assists on six 
other goals,
286j Toalght'.s other g.tme could 
also produce a shufne fn the 
566|standings. Toronto Is tied with 
Detroit (or third place with 13 
7511 points. Just two tehind the 
Hawks
1(»3'
soft shot from 15 feet out hopped 
over the atlck of • Edmonton 
goalie Dennis RIggin, Labosslere 
got it back seven minutes later 
when he scored with a low shot 
from a face off to tho side of 
Harry Lumloy in tho Winni|M;g
Joyal sent Edmonton ahead for 
the fir.st time in the foufth mln 
ute of the second period when he 
.set up Roger Dejordy and then 
knocked in tlie rebound after 
Lumloy had made n Bi>ectnculnr 
r.prawllng save on DeJordy'.s shot.
Brunei tied it up again, a t 2-2, 
wlten ho took a short pass from 
Danny Blair, wl)eeled nnd beat 
Riggin w i t h  a 15-foot back­
hander.
B«to.it.h0 S 10 points and New 
York nine.
The I^cafs, who had a five
gam® unbeaten streak snapped 
g ttjby  Montreal Ttuirsday night, will 
be 'Looking for another mcortni 
tjoutb«r.st from left-winger Fran' 
Mahovllch.
CHANCE MISSED 
Gordon Rcdahl was held i»lnt- 
lenn and missed nn optiortunlty 
to move nhend of the idle Guylc 
Fielder of Seattle 1V)tenis in the 
Win. twint-gettlng race. Each 
has 1.5 ))olnt!i. n» hn.s Flyer.-)’ 
Hob Sollngcr, who Rained an as­
sist on Joyai’K goal.
Bamburak orMUU’d scoring nt 
49 of the first period when his
By THE CANADIAN I’llFilS 
REMKMBEn WHEN . . .
ScRbliscult raced the 1 3-16 
miles of the RIrrh handicap In 
1:,57 2-S at IMmllco 2.1 years ago 
today, iMJOSting him along to­
wards the top jnoney -  winning 
mark for that scaRon of 8168.580
FLYERS LEAD AGAIN
Less than a minuto later Goe­
bel gave Edmonton tire lead 
again wlren he iiushcd n clo.se-in 
shot into the right side off Bruce 
MacGregor’s rcteund.
At 14:38 BrisKon evened the 
count 3-.1, flying in on Riggin 
from left wing to score on tho 
near side 
After a Ecorclcits third period 
Goebel scorer! the winner, hi 
fourth goal of tho Kcafion, on 
alrnllnr play to Ids prevloua tally 
only thin time he put Hie puck 
into the left side of the net after 
Lumley had innrie stops off both 
Joyal and MacGregor.
In the third minute of the third 
perlorl, a \Vlnnii>eg goal was dis­
allowed when referee Itou Fnr- 
elli nded Barry Ross had kicked 
the puck into the ISdmonton net.
Manager Bud I’olhi handled the 
Erlmonton team from the 1)ok for 
the first time this t«n5;on an
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Trail 
Guide never made those green 
fields of retirement, 
llio  horse, who devoted vir 
tually his entire 21 year.s of life 
to jumping for United States in 
ternntlonal t e a m s  around the 
world, wn.s killed Friday night 
ust a few months before ho was 
to te  turned out.
During a jumiwff in the Na 
tional Horso Show a t Madison 
Square Garden, 'Trail Guido, with 
Frank Chapot in the saddle flailed 
over the fir.st two of tho 11 bar- 
rlcr.s. Apjuoaching the tiilrd, 
double over. Trail Guide’s front 
legs appeared to lose their grip 
on the turf nnd he started to fali 
He fllnmmcd into tho fence, but 
pawed de.spcratcly, trying to get 
over it. When he fell to the 
gro)ind, he was on (he other side.
Chaiiot, tluown d ea r, bounded 
up nnd raced to hl.s otriekcn 
mount’s side. Dr. Joseph O’Day 
found the horse had a broken 
neck nnd destroyed him with an 
Injection while the crowd of 10,- 
000 flat flilently.
Bell has teen  highly critical of 
the reorganized OH A set-up in 
which the eastern division has 
been whittled down from five 
club.s to three. The Interprovin- 
clal League contains two Hull 
teams, and ope each from Smith 
Falls, Pembroke and Ottawa, 
Since the old OHA Senior A 
nnd B circuits were reorganized 
into nn eastern and western di 
vision last August, the flHuatlon 
has become increasingly con­
fused. F irst Whitby Merchants 
withdrew from the eastern divis­
ion on the grounds of lack of 
players, then Welland Warriors 
pulled out b e c a u s e  the club 
wouldn’t  operate in a four-team 
league. ,
This week the other clubs, Galt 
nnd Oakville, arranged an inter­
locking .schedule with tho west­
ern division clubs — Windsor, 
Chatham,' Strathroy, Woodstock 
nnd Stratford. Under this nr- 
nngemcnt Bellovlile, presum­
ably becauBC of its gcographica 
situation, was to play five gamcii 
with clubs of junior A calibre or 
better with tho points won or lost 
to count in its section «tandlngs.
Another report said Belleville 
would play only cxlilbitlon games 
until the end of tho season, nnd 
would gain nn automatic bye into 
tho OHA senior Kcrio.s playoffs.
2 4  Hour 
Wrecker Service
BusiHESs mm
D« You Need an 
OFFICIS?






Phone PO 2-2233 
1470 Wafer Street
Phone PO 2 -3 3 9 4
For Quick Service
O GO POG O  
SERVICE
HOM E OIL PRODUCTS 
Cot. Demard and Vernon Bd.
T f l ‘'''M«towrtifj().'. » ' ' ' m a n .  
lS wa'S'bcld ieo«tes,iTft'tw o gamesltance 3-5; )’<'t
I5llhi3i’;) '̂cck. * Bird alA lbany. Calif..
771® proient 'record' for tlic dto-sCtMXch Bod Mi'(cl’hcr(?'Oi)i. made .IiId 
-  - - ■ bv Fleet s caaonal debut on ttw f  lyer blue-
tn TJ.V.I. nine.
A 10-Pin Session and Meeting 
will be bcid Sunday, Nov. 6, to begin season.




You’ll find that The lllli 
ia economical tool
Ono visit will toll yo)i why 
Coley Hall Is m  proud of .
T l i i r T ^ I T Z
VANCOUVER
Phono Mutual 5-8111 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
BILL (BUGS) JONES 
. . . helps Durban
When You WANT 
To R etire. . .




It’s great to retire . . .  to do 
what YOU want . . . when you 
have the money. And .vou can 
have the money — with tiio 
help of a MONY Retirement 
Policy. Let me tell you about 
it, and about MONY’S qunn 
tity discount, for which you 
mny be eligible.
Wm. "Bill" Martino
Mission Rd. • Kelowna 
PO 4-4636
Representtof
iUTUAll le w  WORK
IL« t*» l«weew..e Of Y.A, T«4. H V,
OAi«m fk# U»mJ If.).* *-4 M €****•
90# un, $ DOMtX. Btcnf* MItMka. m.W)H HM4
mtmt tcoAi ¥*At4 kmomowi
VISITING 
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
Tl(o Rltz la Ideally located for 
n stop -overt Conveniently 
close to Vancouver's air ter­
minal, dockfl, mnior railway 
station nnd bufl Icrinlnnl, Tlio 
Hitz will allow for a maximum 
of rcfiting, fihopplng or flight- 
seeing for tho traveller whoao 
tlmo in Vancouver Is limited. 
Have breakfast nnd snnckfl In
tho informal Captain’s teckcr 
and dine In stylo




give yolir car a
QUALITY EHGIHE 
TUNE-UP
FALL FEATimiCD HEIlVICiiH j
0  Quaiity Engine Tune-up
e  Complete Qiialily I.ubrlca-1 
tion with “ Really for Win­
ter Check”




Ymi’ll Get (liiallty Guardian 
Maliitenaiire Hervlce at • •
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
' ’lIKVItOLF.T - <)I.n:;P1()BIFE 
CADII.r.AC . ENVOY
PANDOBY and lIAIlVEV
P hene, Pi» ?-V.in
' J
OL f c £ a t  U J t t i e  j [
fitp  p lx ^ a J o o < L  ft0 4 A .q ti4 i3  
6 0 d i l t  9 ( c e l t  o o t a p l ^
t D  OL O O ^ i € t t | ' c | '  f i o L r  ^  ^
FIRST AID TO THE A IU K J HOUSE
By mmm c . wm m aN
iCSfflBN  jeracki, atlthough i t  l»» b ® «  m
QUISnON:. I »t*d iafem t- for fa ir >■«*«. I stopped waxin* 
I lion w  cIsaMaf * ciiteni and it becauj® o f 'tte 'S tick ia tii. Is
i C j e o j t  S e c M B .  
f t . Q S  p u J X -  
O O o f c k
< X w . p l e
. j h y ^ ( o o o i < s .
S p m L ^ - t U k ) .
C L b  d b s ^ H x c x e . .  
p lx u iA
U ah^-up  (xi/c
C b M i p k t e .  
^ x a j u U T u a .  
t L O f l U ^  ^ 
' ^ u A / w t / e & .
felow td, maL* a  C lt«  io..tLe wa­
ite r  wtU be d ea r.
" ANSWEE: *‘Pumpa *M  Plumb- 
jisg  for the Fartnstead”  is avail- 
laU e from the Superintendent of 
jDocumeiiti, WasMajtoa 23. D.C. 
It contains detailed diagrams giv­
ing this lofoxmitioa.
I s P O ira iJ ' ENAMBL SINK ‘ 
QUESTION: My Iron. «n*md- 
[coated kitchen sink has about a 
doaea spot* having the appear 
ance of rust. They are almost 
directly under the water faucets 
Is there anything I  can use to 
remove them? There ia a green 
lih  - yellow spot, about three 
[quarter of an inch in damcter 
[under the cold water spigot.
ANSWER: Try removing the 
I spots with one of the scratchless 
cleanser* now available at super­
markets. following label direc­
tion. Or try  the following treat­
ment. Make a thick paste of 
[ scratchless scouring powder, 
little cream  of tartar, and per- 
I oxide. Run oa spots and allow to 
[rem ain about a haU hour, then 
rinse with cluear water. Repeat 
until spots disappear.
anytMng I coukl do? 
SWER: Splashes from cam*'
WOLQWNA BABLY COUllBI, SAT., K©T, I, tm  T.IOS I
VeUe^kCMaC
A Useful Servant Is Fir 
Plywood Wall Cabinet
jlLOOSENED TUB DRAINS
QUESTION: We have cement- 
[type laundry tubs. The drains 
[a re  both loose. Can the rims be 
cemented in so that they fit 
tight? ■
ANSWER; Plastic steel in tube 
[repairs of this type arc avaU- 
able at hardware, variety, house­
wares and paint stores. Follow 
label directions carefully.
1SOFTEIGED COUNTERTOPS 
QUESTION: The linoleum on 
[our counter is soft and sticky to
there 
AN  
tic soap or scouring powder, from 
the sink, may have attacked the 
gum and oils in the linoleum 
and caused it  to detorlate. In 
this case, the only real remedy 
is to replace the linoleum. Or 
there m ay be too heavy a cc*ting 
of wax on the liitoleum: iavestlg- 
ate this possibility before replac­
ing! Remove the wax with a wax 
remover made by a nationally 
known manufacturer, following 
label Inslrudioas carefuUy. Then 
apply a cream, clean -  up wax 
made by the same manufactur­
er; this leaves a protective coat 
ing on the linoleum surface.
T H E  FOR CEMENT FLOOR 
QUESTION: 1 am  planning to 
enclose my front porch to use aJ 
a beauty parlor. The floor is a 
five - inch thick cement slab anc 
very smooth and level. I plan 
to use windows on all sides from 
about four feet up to the iop. I 
would like to use tile on the fllor. 
WTiat type would you advise and 
how should it be installed?
ANSWER: The least expensive 
to use would be an asphalt tile; 
this can be used for installation 
over cement slabs either on- 
grade or above - grade. Rubber 
tile (a little softer at«l therefore 
easier on the feet) can be used 
for either type of slab and is 
more sound absorbing. Your tile 
dealer has detailed manufactur- 
instruction sheets for in-
Here's Day in Campaign 
Life of Jack Kennedy
n
ers
stallatlon; be sure to follow these 
and use the recommended ad­
hesive and underlayment ma 
teral, necessary. Most nation­
ally known tile manufacturers 
supply expert help and advice 
the twich, especially around the [for scientific problems and instal- 
slnk. There are no breaks, or'lations.
UariM  MertlMm. Casadiaa 
Press staff a t
WasMngt**,' tr iw lled  for a 
week with Senator -date Ken­
nedy. I n , tola atory h« de- 
acrthe# a day fri' th« cam­
paign life ®l the U-S. prcsi- 
dentlal can# i« te .
By HAROLD M01RW5N
Canadian ,Pr«t# Staff Writer 
WITH KENNEDY ( C P ) - A t  
f  ;S0 a,m . oa a typical day. Dave 
Powers gently pushed open the 
door of his adjoining airport 
motel room arwl nudged Jack 
Kennedy. ‘ ’
*‘H m e to get up," he informed 
the. Democratic candidate who 
had b e ta  asleep about six houfs, 
a fairly average night of rest on 
his hectic campaign for the 
United States presidency. Powers 
is Kennedy’s personal secretary’ 
valet and general utility man.
Kennedy unbuttoned hi* white 
cUk pyjam as trimmed with blue 
piping and took a bath. AU his 
}yjamas, shirts and cuff links 
jear the moaogrammed initials 
JFK. While in the tub ho shaved 
with a  straight razor.
Powers laid out Kennedy's suit 
for the day, a blue single- 
breasted serge, blue silk socks 
and Mack shoes. Jack is a metic­
ulous dresser and on his cam­
paigns, in the locker of his p rt 
vate twin - englned beige-and- 
white Convair plane, carries six 
suits, 15 shirts and four pairs of 
shoes, two brown and two black.
MOVIE COLUMN
A clutter-clearer, b’gosh. And 
a  handsome one. a t that.
A m atter of inches of space is 
aU this fir plywood unit requires, 
and you can tailor it to fit your 
own needs and decorating prefer­
ence.
In the bedroom, a modem little 
make-up table. Make it more 
im portant this way: start with a 
sm all square of fir plywood, a t­
tach to  it four legs available at 
lum ber dealers; Add a piece of 
foam rubber, cover with a shaggy 
piece of carpet remnant (or 
sample)—and you've got a m ag­
nificent pouf-like stool for your 
make-up table, and turned your 
bedroom into a boudoir.
The little wall shelf wDl snug­
gle conveniently against the waU 
near the front door for occasional 
use as a  desk—and, topped with 
an attractive ornament, add 
flourish to the entry.
In the kitchen it  could mean, 
quite literally, order out of chaos.
Cook books, recipe files, that col­
lection of boxtops, and coupons, 
that might come in handy, and 
the phone Ust for the Women’s 
Auxiliary—they aU have a place 
here, tucked neatly behind a 
short length of dowel.
VersatUity Is the keynote. With 
sturdy fire plywood you can work 
variations on the theme to your 
heart’s content, in odd little 




VANCOUVER (C P )-A  pteno 
once owned by the lato  PoUsh 
pianist Paderewski, which has be­
come a showpiece of British Co­
lumbia history, has been given 
to  the University of B.C. school 
of music by the citizens of Wa’ 
hachin, a village of 12 families 
near Kamloops.
The huge, black concert grand 
stands in the Walhachin com 
munity hall, where it has been 
played a t dances and concerts 
for more than 50 years.
Dr. W. C. Gibson of UBC an­
nounced that the university has 
accepted the Walhachin citizens 
offer of the historic Instrument 
on extended loan, with the pro­
viso that it will be returned if 
Walhachin ever becomes the 
metropolis it once was.
The- piano was sold in Vancou­
ver In 1010 by Ignace Jan  Pnder 
ewskl, the worldrcnowned virtu 
oso and composer, a t the comple 
tion of a North American tour 
’The late Ralph Chetwynd pur 
chased the piano for the Marquis 
s of Anglesey, who had estabUshcd 
a S.OOOacre fruit ranching com 
munity of 200 at Walhachin.
Anglesey Irrigated tho land 
with a flume 20 miles long and 
built a "castle’’ overlooking the 
’Thompson River.
’The piano was acquired for the 
Walhachin Hotel but It proved too 
big and was presented to the com­
munity hall where It has been 
used for concerts ond dances 
ever since.
You’ll have to work out your 
own plans to suit your own home, 
and ideas, A visit to .th e  local 
lumber dealer’s will quickly clear j 
up construction details.
For very litUe expenditure ini 
either time or money, you’ll add] 
value to your home, dash to its 
atmosphere, convenience - to Uv- 
ing—and solve clutter problems 
as you go.
bonus item, indeed.
Boris Karloff Started 
On Stage At Kamloops
f
Thtt tKAMseBS Aearts/tiy
t m m  y/pT
By BOB ’THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Arriving 
at his 50th year as an actor, 
Boris Karloff has this to say: 
" It’s amazing! Imagine me, at 
my age—73-stiU active in my 
profession and commuting 12,000 
miles to work! I must be the 
luckiest m an in the world,” 
’That’s Karloff, one of Holly­
wood’s nicest paradoxes. The 
archtype of horror ever since he 
played the tall-browed monster 
in Frankenstein, he has re­
mained the gentlest of gentle­
men
He was working on the Phan­
tom Stage, so named because 
Phantom of the Opera was 
filmed on it,
" I  worked on this s t a ^  many 
a time,”  he said. "Most of the 
Frankenstelns were s h o t  on 
Stage 12, but some of the scenes 
were done on the Phamtom 
Stage. This lot holds many mem­
ories for me.”
[s t a r t e d  i n  B.C.
Karloff, a native of London,
were pleasant ones. After all, he 
was and is a polished performer, 
yet the general public sees, him 
in the image of the hulking, 
brainless monster,
"Me"' worry about type cast­
ing?” he asked. "Good heavens 
no! The monster was the best 
friend I  ever had. I  only played 
him three times, so I wasn’t 
stuck with him.
LIKES IT
"Certainly I  was typed. But 
what is typing? I t  is a trade 
mark, a means by which the 
public recognizes you; Actors 
work all their lives to achieve 
that. Companies spend millions 
of dollars to establish trade 
m arks. I  got m ine with just one 
picture. I t was a blessing.
"So I  am  typed in the thriller 
category. That’s not a bad de­
partment to be in.”
The Karloff trade mark made 
him the logical candidate to host 
the new BC series, ThrUler. To 
perform his duties, he engages in 
a rigorous schedule for any per-
B C S IN E ^ WITH MEAL 
A' waitress wheeled in break­
fast. In the corridor of the two- 
storey Chicago O’Hare Airport 
motel were p o l i c e  who had 
guarded his door through the 
night. Breakfast for the cam 
paigner consisted of fresh orange 
juice, two soft-boiled eggs—3% 
minutes—sweet rolls and coffee 
with cream and sugar.
Jack m ay have an occasional 
cigar after dinner but normally 
doesn’t  smoke during the day. 
While he dressed and ate, he 
called his usual stafr meeting to 
prepare for the daj«La flight to 
the Detroit area for five rallies 
before moving on to New York, 
Included a t the meeting were 
Kenneth O’D o nneU, Kennedy’s 
campaign co - ordinator; Pierre 
Salinger, his press secretary, an(! 
Sargent S h r  i v  e r, Kennedy’; 
brother-in-law from Chicago, 
O’Donnell checked over the 
day’s schedule; Salinger wanted 
Kennedy to  do *some television 
and color - photograph chores 
while; Shriver requested that he 
m eet some 60 CMcago business­
men downstairs. Each of these
Wall Divider Ideal In 
Shared Bedroom Layouf
started on the stage at Kam-json, much less a 73-year-old, He 
loops, B.C., playing a villain. lives in London, works in HoUy- 
I wondered if all the memories Iwood
’The ideal brother-sister bed­
room layout, in vacation cabins 
where space is a t a premium, is 
provided by this fir plywood stor­
age wall and room divider.
It is in two sections, with 
wardrobe space for two people. 
The unit is simply, two wardrobes 
joined nnd facing in opposite di­
rections. Measurements shown 
on the drawing are just sugges­
tions. You may want to alter 
them to suit your celling height 
or other requirements.
Make sure to leave’ plenty of 
room for clothes and enough stor­
age space for tennis racquets and 
the like. ’The "blank’’ wall on 
each side can be decorated with 
brother’s Scout pennants or with 
pictures of favorite movie Btnrs,




Former Army Chief Of Staff 
Goes Back To Practising Law
Because it’s built of tough fir 
plywood, the unit requires less 
lumber framing and will stand, 
up to plenty of handling. gote, report scientMs back from
When it comes to finishing, in- « J l w
dividual taste wlU be the g u id e  dian ^ I n r  c o n t ln e ^
whether to paint in gay colors or nt thp
stain to bring out tho full beauty te* ®°roe of
of the wood grain. For easy, in- ®*>swers.
expensive "blonde” finishes, first tl^nn SO men took part
apply a coat of interior white Uhls year in the blanket scientific 
undercoat thinned so the grni®[project engaging oceanographers, 
pattern shows through. A clear geologists, glacier experts, mar- 
lacqucr, shellac or varnish then ine-ilfe experts and surveyors, 
should t e  applied. - ,  . Work began last year with a
If a dark stain is prefewed, party  setting up the main 
apply a coot of clear resin to which Cnn-
suMue the grain contrast. Jn d a  lags tehind the Sovet Union
This is one of mo plans th a tL ^ j  some other northern coun-
y®®'® tries. A sum of $1,134,400 was set 
aside for the project’s current 




REGINA (CP)-M orc than 200 
research projects are being c a r  
rled out nt the University of 
Saskatchewan with grants-ln-ald 
from outside bodies. Dr. J . W.T. 
Spinks, university president, said 
'fhur.sday.
nOI^S TO GENEVA 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dr. Max 
Dcsinarnls of Winnl|>eg, who 
worked In Morocco treating more 
than 10,000 parnllzed persons, will 
accompany two other Canadian 
i,lM!dallst.s to Geneva to plan n 
rehabilitation program.
IIEST TO COME 
WINNIPEG (CP>~Ducks Un­
limited said 'nmrsday spectacular 
m»$» ml|jnd!on flights of water­
fowl me still to come. Hie con- 
servallon orgnnl/atitni sntd (all 
weatlier hiis l>reii fine enough to 
ciicnviraKc birds to delay flighta 
from the north.
liVft INJURED
CALGARY tCP> -Mrs. Barbara 
Freemsnilc nnd her three-veor 
old daughter I.ymie fuflcrcd 
revere burns Thurt-dae when (ire 
swept through tm upstairs l?ed- 
room of the famlly’fl Calgnry 
hotne.
TORONTO (CP)
Howard D. Graham, 62-year-old 
former Conndian arm y chief of 
staff, has returned to the prac­
tice of law 21 years after leaving 
It for n distinguished tour of 
military service.
Gen. Graham, who retired 
from the army two years ago and 
has for the Inst year been nresi- 
dcnt of the Great Lake.* Water­
ways Development Association, 
devoted to ridding the Welland 
Canal of tolls, Joined the Toronto 
firm of McCarthy and McCarthy 
in October.
"We have to convince tho pub­
lic. the government nnd the (St. 
Lawrence) S e a w a y  Authority 
that the principle of tolls on the 
Welland Canal Is unwise nnd 
d inccrous to the economy of the 
wlwle country." he nald, explain 
Ing that he plans to continue In 
his role of association president 
while practising law 
Born In Buffalo, N.Y.. to par­
ents whoso home was in Trenton, 
Ont., Howard Douglas Graham 
lolned the army a t 17 and served 
In France nnd Germany in the 
First World War. He was com­
missioned in 1023, two years 
offer teing called to  the bar, 
COMMANDED REGIMENT
VARIOUS AIMS
’The objectives are mainly 
Bcicntlflo—o f  use in pence or war 
—to delineate nn unknown Cana­
dian Brea. But tho project Is also
RriBnnf rfurinw ^  Bupport human life.
Inn nnri nnrf nf BClCntistS nOUrlshcd by
Ifnllnn n n m n n  ? « n  «« wn« ® long nirbomO SUpply llnC.Italian c a m o  a i g n. He was jyj  ̂ sclentlsta were on tho 
awarded the Distinguished Serv- j ^ a rc h  and most now
Tin c)u!!f t r »  “76 b ack  BOUth OftCC CnCOUnter-
He becam e /h l® f o f sta ff ! o torrential rainstorm nnd 
charge o f tra in in g  In 1044 nntlLj u su a l vorlations of wind, 
w as v lce -ch lc f o f the K cneralL ^^t,^  tem peratures as
*1*1 » f  8®vcr« a s  40 below  zero,
ch ie f o f  s ta ff from  1955 until h is  *<Ai)out a v era g e ,”  com m ented
retirement. - , , Dr. F red  Roots, the project co-
Lnst year he took time ordinator w h o s e  headquarter
from hla anti-toll campaign centred on tho Isnchsen
direct organization of tho station on Ellef Rlngncs
week Royal Tour. island, about 1,900 miles north of
WANTS PUBLIC SUPPORT Regina.
Tliough Gen. Groham'.n cam-[ qfee i 
palgn against tolls has the back­
ing of such business figures asi KILLED IN CLABIl
V. W. Scully of Stelco, A. A.
fichmonn of the Ontario Paper SAN'TIAGO, Chile (AP)—-Tlrree 
Company. T. R. McLagan of persons w'«re killed and 24 others 
Canada Steamships and F. H. Injured when p o l i c e  clashed 
Sherman of Dominion Foundries, 'Diursday night with a crowd
area under study Is the
men had contributed fl.OW to the 
Democratic presidential c t  m- 
palga.
CALLS WIFE 
Then Kennedy placed a , toag- 
distance telepteae call to his 
brother, Bobby, la Washington, 
spoke also to his wife, Jacquel- 
Ine; ia Washington, completed 
hi* breakfast and scanned local 
newspaper* a te  « synopsis ol 
press news, prepared by Salin- 
itr .
Kennedy had about three hours 
before flight takeoff. He attracted 
a small lobby crowd as he went 
downstairs to talk to the busi­
nessmen a te  be photograpbed, 
shaking hands with each of them.
'Then he returned to bis room 
and had a call placed to Atlanta, 
Qa., where he spoke to Mrs. Map- 
tin Luther King, wife of a Negro 
minister who had been jailed on 
a traffic technicality. King, a 
Negro leader, had participated in 
restaurant "sit - la” demonstra­
tions by Negroes .earlier this 
year.
Kennedy expressed sympathy 
and concern for Mks. King who, 
like Mr*. Kennedy, i* expecting 
a  child. He said he would do 
everything he could to help her 
husband. King later was re­
leased on 12,(X  ̂ ball.
ON TV
By this time Salinger had set 
up crews next door for a Ken­
nedy television intcrviaw for the 
British Broadcasting Corporation. 
Following this, Kennedy posed in 
color shots for American news 
services and for staff photo­
graphs. , ■
It was getting close to takeoff 
time and Kennedy skipped lunch. 
Flying tehind his plane, named 
Caroline after his three-year-old 
daughter, were two press planes.
At Detroit’s Selfrldge Air Force 
Base, Kennedy was m et by his 
Michigan campaign team  headed 
by Governor G. Mennen (Soapy) 
Williams. They s h o o k  hat es
and ccBild wave to  d u r i m 'c l  
people who braved the rain.
He arrived at his hotel about 
6 p.m., took off his wet dottek* 
and got into a warm bath.
Attired In fresh clothes, Kenf,' 
nedy ate dinner — medium-i*r«‘̂ , 
sirloin steak, green salad with 
rocquefort dressing, baked po«» 
tato, a bottle of beer a te  coffee,^ 
He ate alone and aftcrwardx*,^; 
greeted local politicians in his, 
room. ^
An hour after his hotel arrival#* 
Kennedy was on the road wgsln. - 
appearing a t two wcll-attendea‘“  
evening rabies, one outdoor. In a.# . 
Polish district, the other at the' ; 
Coliseum where be again blaited’,,^ 
the Republicans f o r  a'lowinf,.;. 
American prestige to decline. ' • •
ANOTHER FUGHT f ”
At 10:30 p.m., on schedule, hi(j„, 
took off for New York, spoke t<»‘ , 
another rally at the New York’*'* 
airport. In his hotel room he rcad ri' 
with satisfaction a New YorSe.*’ 
Times editorial announcing sup­
port for his candidacy. He also*"^ 
read news reports concerning a,** 
government survey of loss of '  
American prestige abroad. *
By this time It was 2:36 a .m v ^  
and he was ready to retire. A
student of history, he is an avid 
book reader, but the hectic camJ 




warmly and began the motorcade 
tour'which would take in a num­
ber of Detroit suburban areas, 
mostly shopping centres, and two 
evening rallies.
By the time the afternoon was 
over, Kennedy was drenched. An 
afternoon downpour had thinned 
the outdoor crowds, but Kennedy 
drew enthusiastic applause as he 
continued his basic theme—that 
actions of the Republican admin- 
Instration had weakened Ameri­
can influence abroad.
TOP DOWN
On an eight-mUe drive into 
downtown Detroit, he insisted on 
leaving the top of his convertible 




Sling Load Lot* . . .
UTILITY FIR
SUar Load Loto . . .  $ 4 5  u
1 and 2-lnch all sizes 
while available.
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RCAF Installs New Systems 
To Protect Hangars From Fire
So far, so flank of the western Arctic archi­
pelago. The “ shelf” Is a sloping 
land shoulder easing out under 
the sea to a sharp drop to the 
true ocean floor. This is the pat­
tern followed along most of the 
world’s coasts. In varying de­
gree.
Military and civilian interests 
Including portents of mineral in­
terest make it valuable to know 
ust how much shelf Canada has, 
where It goes, its depths and Its 
tidal, current and Ice conditions.
SUMMERSIDE, P .E .I. (CP)— 
The RCAF has taken a step for­
ward in protection of aircraft 
hangars against fire.
A $415,000 foam-water protec­
tion system has been installed at 
the giant hangar a t the Summer- 
side station, the first such sys­
tem in the air force.
The hangar, consisting of two 
sections each 370 feet long, 135 
feet wide and 50 feet high, ac­
commodates the Argus aircraft 
of the RCAF's Maritime Com­
mand.
I t  has 12 separate units with 
foam-water sprinklers throughout 
the hangar, drawing from a tank 
holding 500,000 gallons of water, 
plus a foam cpncentrate supply 
of 5,000 gallons with another 5,000 
gallons of foam in reserve.
The foam-water mixture in ac­
tion resembles a dense fall of 
snowflakes, and is designed to 
smother f i r e s  resulting from 
spilling of aircraft fuel.
Similar systems now are being 




Have Gravel WUl Travel
For your . . .
•  SAND o  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SA ND  mid G R A V Z L
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
EARLY FINDINGS
In nn Interview, Dr. Roots 
mentioned some initial indica 
tlons. 'Tlie Canadian shel< mny 
He deeper than anticipated, lower 
than that off Slterla.
Without actually sampling the 
potential of fish life, it nppcarcd 
from water studies that commer­
cial prospects are not bright, al­
though some lakes teem with 
rosy-flcshed Arctic char.
Tho combining of scientists In 
various s|)cclnltles in ono project 
seems the cheapest way of open 
atlng, in view of high transporta 
tion costs for men nnd supplies.
It appears also that for a few 
year:: at least this blanket type 
of operation seoms tho best scien­
tifically, Tintll a groundwork of 
facts Is laid out for specialists 
to tackle in their own way nnd 
their own time.
Russia Building Own 
Version Of Disneyland
MOSCOW (AP) — On his 1059 
visit to the United States, Soviet 
Prem ier Khrushchev got angry 
because security problems pre­
vented him from taking In Dis­
neyland — the famed (Jnllfornia 
amusement park.
Tliere may bo no connection, 
but the Soviet Union has deckled 
to build Its version of Disneyland. 
Tlio Rus.slans call it "Couutry-of- 
Mlrncles Park” and say it will be 
three times as big ns Freedom- 
land, tho now amusement park in 
New York.
he feels It needs more support demonstrating against President 
from the public Kcnernlly. Jorge Alessondrl's nntl-lnflntlon
He maintains the government program. Demon&trntors, trying 
decision to Imiwse tolls on Canal to reach tho centre of tho city,
AIRCRAFT USED 
n»e party used three heli­
copters nnd two light Otter air­
craft ns well as chartered tran.s 
ix>rt. craft. Skl-wheels on tho 
Otters enabled them to land on 
the gravelly northern surfaces or 
in mud,
Tl>reo radio beacons estab 
llshcd on Mclghen, Ellcf Rlngnes 
nnd Borden islands helped off- 
(ihore parties to pinpoint tho lo­
cation of soundings nnd other 
work. 'Hiey worked ns far ns 150 
miles out to sea on the polar ice
STEAM CURED
•  Concrete and Pumice Blocks 
® Colored ^pUt Block and 
Patio Blocks 
® Drainage Tile 
O Norman and Cohcrete Brick 
— ORDER TODAX —
ZELENY
CONCRETE BLOCKS 
4405 Pleasant Valley Bd„ 
Vernon — Phone LI 2-6123
We have the .equijprneot and 





Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
"We Move .the Earth’*





3310 historic chant of tho muez­
zins nt some mosques in Cairo 
now is hoard from tape-record­




Irrlfatlon — Drainage cto.
28 PRINCESS BT, 
Erldham Estate
shipping wan "most definitely In­
fluenced by tho U,S. Congress.” 
TIjo Welland is carrying for 
less traffic than the Seaway ex­
perts predicted when they set up
itii kuv practice In ’Trenton the toll Bchcdule, he said. Sooner
was interrupted in 1939 when the 
Hastings and Prince Falwnrd
Kcglmcnt was mobllkcd for Sec­
ond Work! War rervlce. At that
limn he was second In command
or later tolls would have t o  be 
raised or the toll policy would 
have to be abandoned. 'Tlie Ca 
nal, a fully Canadian waterway, 
had teen free of tolls from lt,sSPM 'IAI. ESrORTB
Ruisin exporte<! lK>ltSei!-aiwl a year later was given com-'opening In 100.3 and Gen.'Graham
vwlka ' »«d £f3,flC<o wfirtb rtfimaud, ;could see po'reason why charges
caviar to Bilialo in JOS'). i In 1912 he was b» tonimand ofishould have been iraoo.«d.
attacked the police with knives, 
clubs ond stones. Police retal­
iated with tear gas and fire hoses 
and finally opened fire after 
several of the p o l i c e  were 
slashed.
b a s e  f o r  g r o u p
TTte Furneaux Islands t e ’ i *'T) 
Tasmania nnd the Ausu.i.v.ij 
mainland were discovered by the 
British navigator Tobias Fur- 
ijcaux in 1773.
nA K E U -l'L IN K  1





We’re always right 
oti tap 
For KITCHEN nnd 
IIATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONi 
Modem Oil or Gas Heatleg




627 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
WWMm






w a r B u  u p  
q y i c k e r
w it i i
SIAHDARD
HUiTliGOilS;
You liOTO h o s t from your furnace with Standard's 
top-quBllty Heating Oils. Burner stays clean, becauis 
Detergent-Actlon Tharmtsol guards against rust, for top 
operating efficiency.
C irojlitiig  H ostO fi ONRti h i t t e r ,  too, with ■ standard 
H eatlngO il.Thehl^qualltynevarvarlassoyou'llgetcon* 
stant, com fortable heat. Better order your supply today.
For any Standard Oil product, call
A . BRUCE PAIGE
8«2 Clement Ave., Kelowna, B,C„ Phene: P O 2-3017
■•ff <
I t  K t tO w s A  © A a x  c © i» iH t ,  S 4 f m r .  i ,
Every Day Is a Sales Day-In Daily Courier Want Ads - Dial PO 2-4445
TOE o m i  COCmiEE
OASSIFIED RATES
Personal
CI*Mille<l .AdvertteBMBta a te  
’So*i«* tof tbta pafie m m t be 
by 9 ; »  a ju ,  day 
tttblicatloa.
. n i i «  r 0 2 * « «  
oMmbm 2-I41i iV eiw a
BirfJbi, E o fagemcB't, Marrtage 
Sbtices IL S .
;«Dea,tli Notices, la  M.emoriaras, 
Cards ol I'feanks. '3c |» r  word, 
fMBtouim S1J23.
, Oafstfted sdvertisemeata m  
tMorted a t the ra te ol Sc pcr 
loiertloa for end
 $. 2%c per word for
fwjr and five <M»eeallv« 
im e*  aiaJ 2c per word for six 
♦©Mectttiv* iiisertioisa o r mane, 
‘‘ftead ywtr advertisem eit tlw 
ifcft day It appear*. We will rwl 
be n ap tesib le  for more thaa oae 
toccmrect faiertloa.
M to to ian . charge for aay sd- 
tcTtlsemeat Is S)e.
C U H a ra B D  D B FL A l 
DeadJiBe 5:00 p.m. day prevlffli# 
to  pubUcafioeu 
Chie buertioi) $112 per colmna 
' ' ' Inrh.
fhree^ esasecu'five lestrtiaas S118 
per column inch, 
consecutive Insertlona 8JI 
per coiumn inch.
SPECIAL NCmCE TEENAGOIS. 
Sfsecisi psreCliristmaj rates for 
the next dance count* opeidng at 
jfeaa Vlpcixi Stwiio on Wed., 
Nov, 9 at 7 p.m. First ssevea girls 
aiKl seven young men to plwne 
will be eruT'olled, Phone PO 2- 
4127. 85
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.
Sa5 BEUNARD AVE. — PO 2.3333
W . R. TRENCH LTD. 
DRUGS
289 BERNARD AVE. — PO 23131
WILLITS-TAYLOR 
DRUGS LTD.
J87 BERNARD AVE. — PO 2-2M9
Store Hours:
DAILY 
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FRIDAY 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY and HOLIDAYS 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
T-Th-S-97
Six
fO E  D AllY  COUaiEB 
m s  49. Eelowiia. I5.C
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
APPIM NCB E EPA IM
aiSIW AUTOMATIC 
A i t r U a t i e e  S e r r i c #









Boys -  Girls
Good hustling' boys and girls 
can earn extra iw k e t m oney,. 
prizes and bonuses by wiling 
Hie Daily Courier la down- 
town Kelowna. Call a t Tbs 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask’* for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime-—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
ti
w’aSTED b y  r e l ia b l e  Couple, 
no cWldreti, 2 bMrooni house, 




IX)VELY ROOM WITH BOARD, 
main floor, elderly jjcrson, care 
given. PO 2-4C32. m
BOARD AND ROOM FOil BUSl- 
nes.v man or lady. Phone PO 2- 
P29. tf
Cars And Trucks . IBysiness Opprtunitles R r o p ir ty  For S a lt
Board And Room 
Wanted
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD 
for mother and 2-year-old child 
Also babysitting while rnoUier 
works. Phone PO 2-2314 between 
3-5. tf
1 9 5 3  Chevrolet
'4 Door 
ONLY $395.00
as a  BONUS a 
1947 CHEVROLET PANEL 
Ideal for hunting at no cost to 
the purchaser of this 1933 
Chevrolet.
SEE ■niE 1931 STUDEBa KER 
Now at
JACK'S SERVICE
REID S CORNER 
PO 5-5883
Position W anted
HANDYSIAN SEEKS STEADY 
or part time employment. Have 
own tools. Apply room 30 Jubi­
lee Apt. or phone FO 2-5042. 82
Articles For Sale
A’TTENTION YOUNG MEN AND 
women, another popular and 
Latin American 10-week dance 
course opening at Jean Vijjond 
Studicv for young business peo­
ple. F irst lesson Tues., Nov. 8 at 
g p.m. Limit seven couples so 
phone early to ensure enrollment. 
Very reasonable rates. Phone 
PO 2-4127. 84
YOUNG HOUSEWIFE WILL DO 
any typing, copy work, stencils, 
reports, ^ctaphone in her owm 
home. Phone PO 2-5279. 85
USED FINDLAY IXECTRIC 
range, very good condition $90.00: 
Moffat 22” electric range $59.00; 
Easy spin-dry washer $90.00; com­
bination wood, coal, and electric 
range $89.00. B arr and Anderson.
82
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
in own home while mother works. 
Phone PO 2-48-49, 875 Lawrance.
- 82
WOULD LIKE TO M EET ANY­
ONE truly interested in the 
Swedenborg writings. PO 2-3997, 
ask for Hayward, _^85
_ NAVY BLUE GABARDINE 
coats, winter weight, satin lined, 
indproof, waterproof, good con­
dition. Size 38-40. For immediate 
sale 515.95 each. PO 2-4561. 86
ORCHARDISTS AND ‘FARMERS 
Have chain saw ' and ata 'avail­
able for any cutting purpose 
Phone PO 2-7082. 8 2
ACCORDION LESSONS IN YOUR 
home. Reasonable. Trial lesson 
no charge. Phone PO 2-3852. 84
HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHE- 
lor in good home with references. 
Apply Box 4544 Daily Courier. 84
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my home. PO 2- 
7633. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Phone PO 2-2055 or write P.O. Box 
587, Kelowna, B .C .. ■ , tf
For Rent
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 2 
bedroom home, gas furnace and 
gas range. Phone PO,2-6683 or 
call a t R. Thompson, R R  4, Lakt- 
shore Rd. . - 82
HERE’S TODAY’S BEST BUY 
IN A USED CAR . . .
1 9 5 9  RENAULT 
DAUPHINE
In lik e . new condition, low 
mileage, whitewall tires.
FULL PRICE
$ 1 3 9 5  ;
DOWN $449 
See and Test Drive I t At . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — MorrisPORTABLE TYPEWRITER, like 
new, % price. Standard. Only Dealer
ADD $ 4 0 0  to  $ 8 0 0 0  
TO YOUR PRESENT 
INCOME
W ITH A SMALL 
CA PITAL INVESTM ENT
[Now King Koin Launderettes 
equippe’d with PHILCO-BENDIX 
COMMERCIAL WASHERS and 
DRYERS ate  delivering full time 
1 profits with spare time manage- 
! ment.
ITiis is a cash business." No'; 
I credit problems, and KING KOIN 
Launderettes work for you 24 
„  hours a day. 7 days a  week.
Labor problems are ehminated 
because all equipment is couij 
metered a n d  operated by 
1 customers.
PLUS COIN OPERATED 
DRY CLEANING MACHINES
Complete information on top lo­
cations in your area, valuable 
help in all phases of planning, 
financing and promoting a KING 
KOIN Launderette is available 
from the leading coin laundry dis 
jtributor in your area,
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES, 
LTD.




Brand new NHA split-level bungalow, automatic gas heat tn d
hot water, fireplace, oak floors, vanity bathroom, 3 bedroonts, 
tjasement with utility with tubs and ironing board.
JUST $t«.M PER MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE 
Frank Manson 2-3811
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Evening — BiU Gaddes 2-2535
 —  ----—. .........  '     — tone DiUe auu vicaii*
FOR SALE COMPLETE SET OF LondiUon, 6 good tires, automatic 
stainless steel pots and pans.Uransmission, seat covers. Will 
Perfect condition. Highest offer. Uake trade-in. Can be financed. 
Phone PO 2-2514. 821 phone PO 2-2293 or call a t 649
82
Auctions
U m A C lX M t PBOSCCSS 
Bkaca. 6oa*. Ocaocr. W o 
Protn^ Crarteoo* Serrtca 
rb«M ropter t-WU
MOVING AND STOBAGB
a  CBAPHAM A Us, 
i t o o  V o  tines. Axcsts Local, loa* 
IHitBBC* (tOTta*. CmuacKlal and Hoo»> 




tUN ERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
, and their predecessors 
(Established 1903)
N ew  an d  Enlarged 
Facilities
Offering the finest service 
complete in every detail
1134 BERNARD AVE.
Phone PO 2-3040
O SnbdivlsloD Planning 
0  Development Cost Estimates 
0  Legal Surveys 
0  Sewer ,and Water Systems 
WANNOP. IDRTLE 
ii ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
. . Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO ^2693 
286 B enard  Ave.. Kelowna. B.G
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
home, near Shops Capri, natural 
gas furnace. Wired for electric or 
gas range. Reasonable rent. Phone 
PO 2-3833. 83
.  AND 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
duplex, unfurnished, newly deco­
rated, oil heat. Phone PO 2-7056 
after 6 p.m . tf
M ortgages and Loans
DAT*3 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to  be worthy ol yota 
cmtiidence 
i m  fiSUs St. Pfione FO L2264
Coming Events
MORTGAGE LOANS 
to Boy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exdlukive agents for 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investments Lid. 
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333 
Tu-Th-Sat.-tf
A U C T I O N
SEALY AUCTION 
MARKET
275 Leon Ave.— PO 2-5160
Tuesday a t  7 :3 0
ARTICLES ON AUCTION 
INCLUDE:
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.| A u tO  F ln a n C in C I I Beautiful 2-piece wine chest-
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily  ________________ ^ ____ 1 crficld, 3 diiungroom suites
Courier office. FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE with side boards,Easy chair
b l u e  s e m i-FORMM^ L A ^  you *>uy, ask us about our low rocker upholstered w ith foot
dress, size 12. Worn once. P h o n e  o o s t  Financing Service with
82 complete insurance coverage.
'Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364
AUSTRALIAN KONI FUR COAT Burne Ave.__________________
and s ilv er  fox  n eck  p iece  both 1955 OLDSM OBILE HOLIDAY, 
in  good  condition. PO  2-8269 a t equipped, cu stom  radio,
noon or after 5 p .m . 84L,hjte w a lls . E x ce llen t condition
MOUTON F U R  COAT FO R  SA LE throughout. P hone P O  2-7560 or
size  36-38, ex ce llen t condition $75 p~4915. _______________
dr reason ab le offer. P hone PO 2-Ug57 2-DOOR PLYMOUTH BEL- 
3650. - 82 v e d e R E  — Good condition , all!
CLARINET FOR SALE, GOOD the extras, reasonable. Phone 
condition. Phone PO 2-4681. [RO 6-2561.
F-S 82
_ BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH 
side, 220 wiring. Available im­
mediately, Phone PO 4-4555.
83
 -----  ——------ v^arrumers oc ivi iu j-»
ROYAL TYPEWRITER $12.00. Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Good for practice. 2184 Woodlawn ----------------------------------
St. 83|
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, heat, light and water, -in­
cluded. §75.00, Apply 408 West 
Ave. tf
WANTED — FOLDING CARD 
table in good condition. Phone 
PO 2-6991. 831
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS range 
and refrigerator, oil heat, 1948 
•andosy. Phone PO 2-7569 or PO 2- 
2819. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after ono year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




in Anglican Parish Hall on
W ednesday , Nov. 9 th
2 p.m, - 9 p.m.
Christmas Gift Items — Baked 
Goods —■ Homo Made Candy — 
Plants and afternoon tea serv­
ed. . 84
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65.00 including- light, heat and 
water. Phone PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
Extra Special 
HIGH CLASS EXECUTIVE HOME
Beautiful modern design with 2«M square feet of floor space. 
Huge living room and dining room, 3 large bedrooms. WaU to 
wall carpeting. Dream kitchen with built-in electric stove and 
dishwasher. There is also these extra features . . . rumpus 
room, carport and all drapes, 3 wall mirrors Included. The 
grounds are tastefully landscaped with attractive patio. This 
lovely home is situated close to the lake and city centre. The 
owner is willing to seU to rcUable party with a  small down 
payment. See it now!
AHENTION VETERANS
VVe have Just recently received this listing on u modern 2 
bedroom and den V.L.A. home. This is a beam  constructed 
home which was designed by a local architect. This lovely 
home consists of 2 bedrooms, den, livlngroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, modem kitchen, automatic oil furnace, carport. 
You’ll love this home situated on 10 acres overlooking the city 
and lake.
FULL PRICE $15,390
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2453 Harold Denney PO 2-4421




3 ROOM UNFURNISHED COT­
TAGE, electric heating, also 4 
room furnished suite, heated. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE — 
Close , in, $85.00 a month. Apply 
Suite No. 1, 1797 Water St. Phone 
PO 2-5183. Th-F-S-82
TO SETTLE ESTATE
1956 Meteor Niagara sedan; 15’ 
Mercury DeLuxe Holiday trail­
er; 12’ Fibreglas boat; 3 h.p. 
Evinrude outboard motor.
AU In ExceUent Condition
HAYES 





BOX 144, PENTICTON, 
HYatt 2-5992
rest, odd tables, good Bendix 
washer, chrome table, dishes, 
glasses, odd chairs, books, 
silverwear, pictures, sinall 
bar 5 ft. long, 43 inches high, 
papped red 'leatherette, but­
toned.
GOODS ON VIEW  ALL 
DAY MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY
[See M onday 's  Courier 
For Further lis t in g s  
WE BUY, SELL and 
TRADE
82
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT
This deUghtful little home has 2 nice bedrooms, comfortable 
livingroom, cheerful kitchen with plenty of cupboards, modem 
bathroom, smaU utility room, gas furnace, hot water and 
cooking, attached carport, situated on a large lot with nice 
lawn and garden. Clear title, owner is anxious to seU,
GOOD VALUE AT $7,750.00, MLS.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings caU 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
CENTRE HALL BUNGALOW-$1500 DOWN
Treat your famUy to .living at its best in this 3 y<;ar old, 3 
bedroom bungalow, located close to Lakeshore Park, handy 
to shopping, hardwood, floors, electric kitchen, garage. If  j ’ou 
are looking for top value/ don’t  miss this one.
,'FULL PRICE $10,500
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD;




To Place A 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
F U R N I S H E D  BASEMENT 
suite, 3 rooms and bath. Close to 
Shops Capri, private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-2301. tf
Poultry 8t Livestpck bush woop_for
JeTp', good“  condition7'fuir metM I ANIMAL IN  D I S  T  R E  SS? | sal® posts. PO 5-5885.^^
cab, best offer to" five hundred Please phopo SPCA Inspector, 
dollars. Phone PO 2-4886. 841PO 24447. Sat.
FOR SALE-4-WHEEL DRIVE
7 ROOM HOUSE, GAS HEAT, ON 
double lot, immediate occupancy. 
Rowcliffe Ave., Write Box' 4510 
Daily Courier. 85
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM 
Duplex. Call 1809 Princess Street, 
across from Capri Hotel. Phone 
PO 2-8711. tf
Business Personal
TIME TO TIE A KNOT AGAIN. 
Don’t  forget Okanagan Mission 
Parish Bazaar on Wednesday. 
November 2.7, In Okanagan Mi.s- 
slon Community Hall 2:30-5 p.m.
S-87
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY NOW 
for the Lions iJidics Snow Ball 
FroUc Dec. 3. ’Tickets from mem­
bers. 82
SUPPORT YOUR VOLUNTEER 
F ire  Brigade — Annual Ball, Nov 
10.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, nnd 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plato and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6.757. Tli., Sat
Lost and Found
L O S T  ~  BLACK LEA'THER 
nurso on BYlday. Rewaul. Finder 
plcaso call PQ 4-4337.________84
FOR NEW BUILDING AND RE 
MODELING, decorating and 
cement work, phone PO 2-3563.
85
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
CLOSE IN DUPLEX 1461 BERT- 
ram St., $55.00 pcr month. F. 
Fumerton, phone PO 2-2022 day.s 
or PO 2-4193 evenings. 82
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE 
No children. Immediate po.sscs 
sion. Phone PO 2-7819. 84
419 ROYAL AVE., ROOMS FOR 
two, single or double. Close to 
ho.spitnl. I 87
MOTEL UNITS FOR WINTER 
occupancy. Piionc PO 2-4123.
85
NICELY FURNISHED MODERN 
bungalow for elderly couple. Rut­
land. pliono PO .5 .5204. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Freo estimates. Doris Gucsi:. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tt
Business Personal
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Rent. 
I block from post office, call at 
1017 Fuller Ave. '
Don Mar Api.s. Phone PO " 
0499.
W A N T E D
YOUNG LADIES -  YOUNG MEN 
MOTHERS AND FATHERS
Young men and young ladies take a Business Course. 
Never in the history of B.C. has there been such 
demand for qualilictl bookkeepers and stenographers. 
The pay is good. Mr. Herbert is starting a new day 
and a new evening class. Enrol any day.
Mothers and Fathers demand the best for your sons 
and daughters. Herbert Business College is the oldest 
Commercial Schools in the Interior. Mr. Herbert has 
been teaching for 34 years. Fxpcricncc counts. Herbert 
Business College is known from Coast to Coast, G rad­
uates arc in good rlemand if trained at this school. 
Come in for an interview ut any time.
f o r  s a l e  - -  PORTABLE TYPl'iWIHTER, I J K l’ 
n e w . h a l f  PlllCf3. STANDARD, ONLY $37..‘i().
SEE  TH IS NOW. > '
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
■llOa.M 3 ,  CASOllSO IIU IC K  -  -1)1 M - I’O -’ .WIK;
MODERN .7 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit, very central. $100 « month 
Apiily 1820 Pando.sy. 'Ih-F-S-82
MODERN SUl'l’E  SUITAni.1 
for elderly folk.s. Phone PO 
8013.
FURNi.SIlED 7 ROOM HOU.SE 
Half blnck from posit office 
Phone PO 2-46:i«. 82
FURNl.SliED B E D -SrrriN a room 
for lady, kitchen faciliticfi. Mrs 
Craze, 542 Ihieidand Ave.
niEDUOCTM HOME, 2 BLOCKS 
from town, gasi bent ami range 
Apply 1987 Rleldor.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
availaWe. Apply offico Bennett* 
Store.1. M-W-S tf
COURIER PATTERNS
P ets and Supplies
#
WAIST
3 LOVELY PUREBRED Allan- 
dalo collie puppiess (sable nnd 
white), 9 weeks old. Reasonably 
priced at $25.00 each. Mrs. F 




Eve.; PO 2-3319 - PC 2-3556 - -  PO 2-8582
PO^-4919
TWO LOW PRICED HOMES
Yes we have two bedroom homes in the city on South Side, 
both with large cultivated lots. These arc excellent buys 
either as an investment or a home.
ONE AT 56.500 -  AND ONE AT $5,500 -  CALL US NOW!
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE PO 2-2675 
Evenings Phone PO 2-6086 — E. Coclcn
Property For Sale
COSY FIVE ROOM HOME, GAR- 
age, workshop, cooler, conveni­
ently located for retired couple. 
Reasonably priced. Owner 1099 
Stockwell Ave, 84
[g a r d e n in g , p r u n in g  Shrubs 
and fruit trees, also odd jobs. 
Phono rO  2-3997, ask for Hay- 
jward._____________________ 86
Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNACE 
nnd fireplace, 2 blocks from 
Safeway. Early r/ossossion. $6,000. 
Terms. Phone PO 2-8349. 82
Prldham Estates Ltd.
"Land With A Fufurc”
Tiic most secure investment 
a person can make is in land, 
for land is under everything. 
Select your land now. Investi­
gate a PIIIDHAM subdivision 
residential lot, 10% deposit will 
start you on tho way to having 
a stake in the country nnd your 
city, also n lot on which to 
build your future home. See 




SIiops Cnprl Phone PO 2-4400
FOR SALE — 8 ACRES LAND, 
Rutland District. No buildings. 
Apply Box 208, E ast of the Cozy 
Cabins, Rutland. 78, 82
Property W anted
" g o o d  c a sh  PAYMENT
For 2 or 3 bedroom home between 
Pandosy Street and tho lake. 
Price arranged from §10.000 to 
$13,000. Phone H. S. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 1 0  
2-2127. Evenings PO 2-4421.
NOMINA'nONS CLOSE 
WELLINGTON (Rc(dcrs) — 
total of 209 cnndldatc.s were lis '/d  
to contest tho 80 scats in tiie New 
Zealand Parliament today when 
nominations closed for national 
elections of Nov. 26. At least 
three candlaten will contcj.t each 
sent, but five are down to con- 
te.'it the riding of Hutt—held by 
LnlMir Prime Minister Waltci 
Nash.
APPLES AFLOAT
BERLIN (AP)—Pleasure boats 
tied up in Communist E ast Ger­
many’s rivers nnd lakes for tho 
winter are being used as applo 
storehouses. 'Ibere have been 
good harvests of eating apples in 
Hungary nnd Bulgarin nnd some­
body had tho Idea of using tho 
pa.sHcnger salons of tho Idle 
.ships to store the fruit.
BOUGHT DEATH MASK 
HEIDELBERG, Germany (AP) 
Tlio Hesse Provincial Library 
has acquired what it believes to 
be Wiliiam Shnkcspeare’a death 
mask. 'The library bought tho 
mask nt auction 'nuirsday for 
46,000 marks ($10,948) from a 
Heidcilxjrg a rt tlcnlcr who said 
a German tourist got it in Eng- 
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FimNlHHKD HACHK- 
, .- team heat. PO '2-.5231, 
tf
Christmas fun! Gay nnd glilt- 
(cry tree.s brighten table.s, me 
ideal for small apartments.
I.(«)k! One tree takes Just Tj 
yard- fell — other of erinolljn 
can h<* made in two honr.s or le;is 
.Add sparkle trim. Pattern 907; 
pattern i)leees IH-ineh trees.
.Send 'I 'l in n ’V-FlVF. CION'f;; in 
coin (stanii)*: cannot lie ac­
cepted) for ( this iiai.ern to The 
Daily Courier, NeeUleeraft Dept., 
('.<) Front St, W,. 'I'droiilo, Ont. 
Print plainlv PATrF.HN NUM­
BER, ymirNAME and ADDHKSS.
.TirST OFF THE I’l t l ’.SS!
Send now for one exelting, new 
1961 Needlecraft Cataloj!. Over 
12.’> designs to erociiet, knit, sew, 
eml)rokitr, rpiilt, weave   fash­
ions, liomeftn irtriilncs, toys, gift;:.
 ...........   ilia'zaar hits. Phis KiilsF, tirstriie-
hu iU iU sK K E piN C jT lIl U(,)AI!I) -■ ■■'ttons for six sm a i l  veil eip' : ,  
P 0 2 -4 6 ;e . ' 8l5j Hnhhy. f e n d ' 25c nnwl
ijk iilN A n jriD ijcH C m  for
rent. Phone PO 2-'i21.7, 911 Der-
nnrd Ave. H
FURNIMIED or'UNFU 
room apartm ent for lady. Plione 
PO 2-7173. ti







It.s true! ONE YARD 54-inch 
fai)ilc l.*i al you need for tliiti 
smart, skirt. Extra-easy to sew — 
no .‘iide seams. Jiffy-cut-tUBsue is 
in one piece.
Printed I'attern til.TO: Mhiseft’ 
Wai.si f;ize-i 24, 26. 2H. 30. Each 
; 1/e: i yaxt ril-lneh fat)rie. Jiffy- 
eat in one (lii'Ce.
.Send KikTV ClsNTR (fiOc) in 
coins (stamps cannot i)c ar 
ee(.ted» for this pattern. PieaHCj 
print plidnlv tir/i'). NAME. AD"' 
Dltl'-.SS. .SfVl.)’'. NUMHER. ' 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAH'I’IN, ra re  of 'Hu; Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
SI. W., Toronto, O nt.
New! Setid now for our I960 
Fall and Winter Pattern CntrJog 
. .. ,.very (lage in <*.xeillng color!
I Over 100 style*! for ait ;T/es. all, 
I ocratdorfir pin?; nchool . 35c.' I
VERNON I.AKESIIORE 
Exceirtlonal custom 2 bedroom 
home with iieparate. guest .suite 
on Kalnmulka Lake. 'I’hifi is n 
new home with many custom 
extra.s.; Separate dining room 
and ■ large living room with 
beamed ceiliiig tttid largo fire­
place. Hotmr is completely car- 
j)cted nnd ail npplinnces are in 
stalled nnd new. $10,000 will 
Inmdle. Ask your ngent about 
Multiple Listing No. 2410,
MERCIF.R A NEIL REAL’I’Y I.td
3302 Barnard Ave,, Vernon, B.C.
82
WlilBTLER SWANS
KAMLOOPS (CP)--The B.C 
Game Department rciKutft Hint 
300 whistler swniiM hnvc fidtlcd 
on the South Timmpson River a 
few miles east of here, 'nio giant 
blrd.s arc visible from Hie road­
side nnd hundreds of residents 
nnd tourl.sta have taken pictureis 
of them.
WORLD BRIEFS
HTOLK FROM POLICE 
TROY, N.Y. (AP)~WhlIo sev­
eral fitnto troopern were enjoying 
a Hwim nt the YMCA, four teys 
took two wallets, two badgea 
nnd $26 f r o  m tho trooiMirs' 
clothes. City i>olice arrc.stcd the 
boys Inter nnd recovered tho 
badges, one of the wallets nnd 
$25. Tlio other wallet had Irecn 
ripped, nnd $l was spent on 
cniniy.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have lha 
DAILY COURIER 
Dcltvcred to your homo 
Regularly caeli afternoon 
plcaso phono:
I OR SAI.F OR KFN l’
21 or 32 acres of
ORCHARD
McIntosh. Red Delicious. Wtnc- 







WREXHAM, W a l e  « (CP) 
Pofitmmdei-General Beviud rays 
that telephone bllis are nneivil- 
i/ed. He coukl not find tlie word 
"idense” anywliere on them.
Turn to Pago 2  
for
mmon a d is t r ic t
classified
A dvertisem en ts
KELOWNA _________  2-4443
OK MLSSION _____. . .  2-4443
RUTLAND ................  2-4443
EAST KEIDWNA ........ 2-4445
WESTBANK ........... SO 8-5574




VERNON ____  Linden 2-7410
DYAMA Liberty 8*3750
ARMSTRONG Lincoln C-27B6 
ENDERBY , TErmyisoa 8-7306




WAS DEVTDitSHED BY 
QyjfttvMR IM A S!£6E IN 
1440 BUT OLE WV'iL HAS 
RD.7i)Mf.D PKETAfaOUSiy TllT£0 




WrXOWKA DAILY COUEIER, SAT., W ¥ .  I , l l »  fA O « 11
B f  BTITON R. rERM, Sf D
StvnieoRC Is pounding a bais Short drcuiti, overloaded lines 
drum with « tledge hammer ia-jor just plain static can break 
side your head. Black comets Idowa this mysterious biological 
streak between bright flashes in;automation. Blood vessels shrink 
front of your eyes. Und tighten without rea.son.
Migraine ha* struck sgalti! 'Stomach and iiitfslines shift into
Why? jhlgh gear, back up or stop olto-
Doctor* are ful! of Ideas but 'Th® heart cither zooms
answers. Migraine used to meanj*h*ad or slows down to under 
one-sided headaches—the word 
migraine is French for,"half t h e h I . , , . . uk- 
h«id.” But the march of medicine i „ I  k i
has trampliKl this h » U -h e irrn e a a -i,,^ ^ ” ‘ t  headaches are also
c „  b ,
.Id rf, bolh-.ldcd or oo-.ldcd. '’?**’ 'E,” ' ' ’ ’E 'clamp off cramp-prevcnting oxy-
troubled autonomic Jierves. Euro- slgaala.
iwcan doctors are try iof to Im k' Many victims tehertt some
migranie with high b t e l  | i | 3 ‘ n i i te 'X tV ’fow te with
sure, early b*ldi»»s aiisl P r o n r a - I n s t e a d  of blowlnf your 
ture graying. i top, fierce hcitdaches c*j>lodc.
Now what disrupU nervous i 
automation? |ttH A T IItL F b -
All sorts cf irsoakey-wrenche* • Aspirm can take the tege off 
can foul up this biological ma-1 m'ld _ rnigrame. but real relief
chinery, Epilet»»y can trigger con-1 lies ia prescripHom for ®rgub
vulsion-Uke aubJiiomic . signals. I like drugs. Ergot rhein»ic«U light- thing;
at" pa!'^ou back as yottfl But it sliU feels mighty gcHxljof this newspaper.
pu!*e losM its bouBce. Ncwtr 
d ru |s  somctiitics help, but not 
as regularly «s ergot.
Peraonality-MWthing liclf« pre­
vent future migraine. Drugs, talk 
and hyi.t»c>tlsm have all been used 
to smooth out emotional wrinkles 
Tbey
W'hcn tiitose th ro W n l wrlftkles * »  
pushed »way from me h«sd. «
D r. F t r a 's  m sU bo*  is  w ide A rea  1 
for le t te r s  fro m  rc « d « rs . Whlli h« 
c a n n o t u a d c rta k *  to  »a*w er ia- 
dividual k tters, he will us® 
r e a d e r ’s q u cs tlia is  .la his co lu m a  |
d o n 't  re a lly  snuxjth any-] wten*ver |KMsible aad when they 
they merely move thej are of general interest Address 
bUxxl ve.vsels until throbbing 1 wrinkles el&cw'here. j.vt>ur letters to Dr. i 'e ra  in «w®
TW STRAHQfST COMIIIG»OyT 
PARTUS IN THf WORLD
yoUTHS in the Idaxo Tnbe, W 
Kavirondo. S o . A frica, UNI it. THEV ARE 
AfXEPlEO AS FUll'fl^DGEO KWlRiCKS
m s T  hwM MIN m u m  am ss huts-
m  BfE D A / n r £ /  ATTAiN W A P R m  
STATUS T H E / SHAKE C /F  ThElSS>?4S0UC 




H I G H
m
wri*ht £ Nurs«ry . cawnur*. Wasn,!<io4- 
Sub.’i'./fed by
, f ka;!k ly-r-ifr
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
D o w M iB o r; oow A il Avy,©RAM P 
THATS MYOW/4 S P E C IA L ^ C A N T  I FALL _
“T R eef— iV e  F A u .e M o u r  w o u t o f  i t  «  yk
O F IT IS  T IM PS /M TW 'r-r-#V JU STO A JC e .
L A S T  l e v r A f a s - —  --------,^ ^ 3
S PA M B D O M T  B E  
M  o uO L P  MRAAJY
Special tummy aches are con 
sidered "abdominal migraine," 
even though the head feela fine.
MANY SYMPTOMS
Migraine isn’t just any head­
ache. It throbs and thumps—- 
often one-sided still! Black blind 
spots, cold blue skin, a bounding 
pullse and a nervouse stomach 
all add to migraine’s misery.
Usually, automatic nerves In­
sure smooth control of blood ves­
sels and internal organs. These 
nerves—called autonomic nerves 
—constantly relay signals from 
unconscious bj ain cells which 
never sleep.
HUBERT By Wlngert
gen. Other arteries stretch and 
relax until each heartbeat jTounds 
with a hammer-like pulse.
Mixed-up autonomic nerves also 
manufacture migraine's other 
symptom*. Black spots and bright 
flashes explode when spastic art­
eries detour blood away from the 
eyes. A tummy full of tangled 
autonomic nerves easily explains 
abdominal mingraine.
gllOBT ORCUIT
These overloaded short circuits 
can goose-pimple the skin, make 
your mouth water and force 
vomiting all at once. Through
CONTRACT BRIDGE
DISOUSSION CLUB FUND-RAISINE 0 ^
., Worm riehts rcscrvtd
By B. JAY BECEEB 






0 Q 6  
0 A J 7 6  
4 .A K 8 5 4  
m a x  EAs®
4 iA Q J1 0 5 4  4 9
0 K 9 3 2  © 8 7 6
4 5 i  4 9 8 3
AlO A Q 9 7 6 3 3
SOUTH 
A K 876 
© A J104 
4 K ()1 0 3  
^  J
Tho bidding;
South West North East 
1©  1 4  2 4  Pass
2 4  pass 3 4  ^ass 
3NT
Opening lead—queen of spades. 
Though declarer does not see 
the defender’s cards when he is 
playing a hand, there are many 
times when he can diagnose their 
actual holdings and thus obtain 
the best possible result.
In this hand, for example, if 
declarer knows his way around, 
he is likely to make three no- 
trump. If he plays aimlessly, 
without considering the m atter 
fully, he Is apt to be defeated.
West leads the queen of spades 
and South must plan his course 
of action. He sees that .taking the
of the contract.
He also sees that ducking the 
spade, though it reduces him to 
seven tricks, assures the con­
tract if West discontinues the 
suit. In such case any shift to 
another suit by West permits him 
to take a heart finesse which will 
produce nine tricks, win or lose.
It is therefore safe for South 
to duck the spade, since he main­
tains whatever chance he has to 
make the contract. Let’s assume 
that declarer ducks and West 
continues with the ace and another 
spade.
South takes the king, and is 
back to eight winners. The obvi­
ous source for a ninth trick lies 
in hearts. This can be obtained 
readily enough if East has the 
king and declarer chooses to 
finesse in hearts. However, if the 
finesse in hearts in attempted and 
loses. South goes down 
But the ninth trick also is 
available if West has the king of 
hearts. In such case, the contract 
can be made by endplaying West
Declarer decides that, on the 
bidding. West is more likely-to 
have the king of hearts. He there­
fore cashes the A-K of clubs and 
four rounds of diamonds, ending 
in his own hand.
These plays reduce West to 
four cards. If West retains' the 
J-10 of spades and K-x of hearts, 
declarer throws him in with a 
spade and West must lead away 
from the king of hearts. If West 
keeps three spades instead. South
spade will give him eight ready [leads the ace of hearts and 
tricks but leave him a trick short catches the king.
i ' i - 5 | i | ;
f t j )  l O C O ,  K i n s  K c a t t i r i i s '
"So w h a t—it’s  fo r  a  geod  cause.'
CONFUSING SOUNDS 
GRIMSBY, England (C P )-  
Tclevislon engineers were called 
in when Ernest Hogg complained 
that his hearing aid was picking 
up television broadcasts. A TV 
cable runs alongside his house.
SAUSAGE MACHINES 
LONDON (CP) — A North 
London food company plans to 
launch Brlti.sh-designcd sausage 
making machinery in Canad^i, 
with demonstrations in principal 
cities.
MOVIE COLUMN
Good Looks And Sincerity 
Win Role For Jimmie Rodgers
DAILY CROSSWORD
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HOLLYWOOD (A P)-Another 
pop singer has been enlisted for 
movies, but this one is different.
Jimmie Rodgers can belt out 
a folk tune and play a guitar, 
but he’s no rock 'n ’ roller and he 
hails from no farther south than 
Camas, Wash.
His gi od looks and sincere ap­
proach have won him a starring 
role in his first movie, Tho Little 
Shepherd of Kingdom Come.
Old-timers in the audience will 
recall tho 1028 version that 
starred Richard Barthelmess. It 
the story of a shepherd boy 
who lives in the southern valley 
of Kingdom Come nnd returns to 
his native North to fight his one­
time friends in the civil war 
IjoLs of heart, nnd that's just 
what Jimmie was looking for.
DISLIKED SCRIPTS
"I could have done pictures 
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CRYPIOQUOTE -  Here's how to work It!
A K V D i. II A A X R
t» I. D N G I E I. I. O W 
One letter simi'ly stands for another In Ihls s.ample A Is used 
for the three l.’s. X for the two ()’», etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
Ihe length und tormnllon ol dm words aro all hints E.ach «lny th» 
co<!<» letters uro dlffsicnl
A C rilosram  Ouoisllon 
O II I. K I. I ■/. V K O 11 L F U Z V T D 
0  U L Y L E T S S T S E U li n  T D V U A -  
G D I F A I)
Ye.’derd#^ 's ('rv ptouunle
PAIN! -  AltNOf.D. /
old singer. "But I didn’t want to 
do the kind of scripts I have 
been offered. Most of them were 
the rock ’n’ roll things with 
switchblades and all that.
" I ’ve been under contract to 
MGM for two years now—to do 
a* picture a year. But they’ve 
never come up with anything 1 
wanted to do, so we keep ex 
tending the option.”
He told of turning down one 
racy film with the explanation 
to the producer: "If I appeared 
in it. I ’d hnvc to tell my mother 
not to see it.” Tho producer ac­
cused him cf having a warped 
mind.
Jimmie Is unconcerned about 
such barbs. He Is nware of the 
short span of popularity for most 
pop singers and he’s trying to 
plan otherwise.
The first llghthouso on Long 
Point, stretching out into Lake 
ErlOi was built about 18,30.
GOES OUT IN GLORY •  • By Alan Mover
""W ILU A M 'S,
N A m a N /r A 
4Sofr. Nomyf
A fA J o R  i S A s a e  
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AlHAm
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m  C O  t V B M  * I T t t R , 4l R .  C O M Y
TOMYAmSTMINT mO I'll, 
MOW TO MMC 
GOQJtNh IROTM
A  (WSTINTIflSTStia fllNTllVVAfl.OiRtS. 
e O l H d  to Tirt 10 6ST H I M  to 6W S  M l  
M I S  XCCIFB POR COQUINA fROTH
WRY tHtieSTlNS, /lUI.OfllNSXll 
Y O U ' I ®  W . Y I T T O U  K N O W  W H A T  
nOPVl A2I  SMM  fY REAOlNi 
PUT YOU
HOT AT
ANS A  P StV A W U W S IA TgR,. A 
S1NSL6 AiSCRArr m a m  exm v. »w4r 
HA0 oNca s m /A  
IMTt) TH§ AM TH TV# TMi’i m
FOR THIS JOSl 
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UlCB AtaCRAFTl i 
THOUSHT toU SAID 
WB HAD THS ONLY 
AlRCeAPT LEFTl
Vi
CALL MILLIE SPIT2EL-jlI'» 
SH E LOVES 
TO TALK
VE GOT ME 1 
UPSBT I've 
F0P60TTBN VWHO 
t o  CALL
VOUVE BEEN TALKING 
t o  M ILLIESPITZEL 
FOPt AN HOUR
lillllllllllimim'
B L O N D ie -P L E A S e -  




WHEN YOU SAY HI TO j |
LITTLE GIRLS...  ---------^  ‘
[  hi. ELLEN/j INSTEAD O F B O O /AH, JOEL, THAT’S  TH FIRST 





(D Uk-D Yl aTt Plinrv iTnd MlIoni Wcfli lUiilktl DON'T CARE WHUT KIND OF A HURRV 
KEBFGKRR! STANOIN'IN LINE ALVV'AVS A\AKES A\E A\AP!
lUlAu.tfe
( t h e /  WERE
f50 DKA9
WE pa in t ed
. THE At/
t3L!fvE,TOOT£5.' IVE ALWA/S 
HOPED yOli'O  TAKE 
UP BOWLINO-'
Bom/L n qTHE LAD1E6 CLUB leag u e  
16 BOVV'UNO TON16HT. 
WILL y o u  CAKK’/ A t /  EV\LL lADieS'cLUQ LEAGUG( DOWN FOR 
^  M E? rr,.̂
( teIN' somgwhekotI T
qpB IwmN kip! 
thousht vou were
IT WAS A COOP RflOKET WHILE 
IT LACTEP, BUT 
THERB'e plenty
HURRY, U 'M  NOT LBAYING 
B O S S - I  THIS M(3NEY» 
■I nLET'S QBT OUT OF HERB "~>5M1GHTMT6 
BEFORE THHtA INDIANC FINISH ,, )
FRONl fABl
MUKB u  x p r ' R  esn
FRESH B T A R T l _
//-V P  ,„BUT TIIWB y  
AKfid’TA
iwr vwg H A w ^
T)l£
.SKBBTER.WHV d ip  y o u
FELLOWS TEAR POV/N 
the (SQAL posts I THERE'S 
STILL A minute TOPUV,
TUB BALL...ANO CREl!i STILL 
TIMS TOKICKATHRBfi-pOlNT  
FlELPSOAL
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TV -  Channels 2  and 4
SA TU RD A Y , N O V . 12
CHANNEL 2 
12 or 1:00 — WIFU Playoff 
4:00—Six Gun Theatre 




7 :45-Film  
8:0O-TBA
8:30—Dennis The Menace 
9:00—Red River Jamboree 
9:30—Sea Hunt 
10:00—Lock-Up 








ll:0 0 -S k y  King 
11:30—Amos *n’ Andy 
12:00—Ramnr of tho Jungle 
12 :30-n iis Is Alice 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9:30—Have Gun, WiU Travel 
10:00—Gunsrnoko 











SUNDA Y, N O V . 13 
CHANNEL 2
0—Oral Roberts 







30—The Nature of Things 
00—Ram ar of tho Jungle 
30—This is tho Life  ̂
00—National Velvet 









9:30—This Is The Life 
10:00—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
10:1 5 -P ro  Football 
1:30—Texas Rasslin’ 
2:00~U of W Football 
3:00—Matinee 
4:30—Men With A Mission 
5 :0 0 -It Is Written 
5:30—College Bowl 
C.OO—Face the Nation 
6:30—’fwentleth Century 
7:00—Lassie





10:30—What’s My Line 
11:00-CBS News
Showing 6 Days — Thurs., Nov. 19 - Wed., Nov. 17
Acclaimed by Everyone
V fft®  KM OiS illl'J™
c i r M i w c i i i M i
IIIEY
MILLS
N4 Of nn Mt»1 0# r &t$teiri NAivia
Children 2So 
fo r  this engaKcmcnl
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., Nov. 5 — Thanks for Every­
thing.
Mon., Nov. 7 — Road Demon 
Tucs. Nov. 8 — Mr. Moto Takes 
a Chance.
Wed., Nov. 9 — Never to Love. 
Fri., Nov. 11 — The Men.
Sat., Nov. 12 — Golden Madonna.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS) 
Mon. ,Nov. 7 — My Friend Fllcka. 
Tues., Nov. 8 — Casbah.
Wed., Nov. 9 — Caught.
Tliurs., Nov. 10 — Countess of 
Monte Cristo.
Fri., Nov. 11 — The Dark Mirror,
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Sat., Nov, 5 — Scarlet Street;
Top Sergeant.
Sat., Nov. 12 — Bond of Fear nnd 
Four Faces West.
TIIE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows) 
"Sat., Nov. 5 — Tlie Greatest Love. 
Sat., Nov. 12 — Gildn.
FOOTBALL 
CHANNEL 2
Saturday, Nov. 12 — 12:00 or 1 p.m, 
ITrst gnmc of WIFU Final
CHANNEL 4 
Sunday, Nov. fl — 11:30 a.m. 
1,03 Angeles at Dallas Cowboys
For the Carpet of Your Choice
f,' J  ̂ 4̂
To su it yo u r in d iv id u a l needs 
and
0 COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 
0 CREDIT TERMS 
0 FREE ESTIMATTLS 
SEE . . .
FLOR-LAY
si:r v ic e .s l t d .
124 BERNARD PO 2-3350
iJ
Over 5 0 0  to  
Choose from !
Save oil these 45 r.p.iu.’.i
 ̂Ttscre’s great savings for you «mi 
tlifse recent Itii parndi receiils 
"which'have been used in Juke 
t»*c$ . . .  ail' ix'«)rds ' aro Just 
|ti« new I 'Each re«)s»I S.«i iii a
MfCiWtl envtdoiw.
f o r  1  0 0
.fllONE l‘02-2l«
e  Auto Body Repairing and Painting 
0  24 Hour Towing
1 1 1 0  St. Paul St. -  Phone PO 2 -2 3 0 0




Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Saturday, November 5,1960




For W eek Ending 
November 13
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and limes of 
your favorite Radio, Television and 
Screen Shows.
SATURDAY, NOV. 5 
CHANNEL 2
2:00-W .I.F.U. Playoff 
4:00—Six Gun ’Theatre 






8:30—Dennis The Menace 
9:00—Red River Jamboree 
9:30—Sea Hunt 
10:00—Lock Up 









11:30—Amos *n’ Andy 
12:00—Ramnr of the Jungle 
12:30—This Is Alice 
1 :0 0 -Double Action Theater 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9 :30—Democratic Cornmlltco 
10:00—Giinsmoke 
10:30—Death Valley Days 
11:00—Big 4 Movio
SUNDAY, NOV. 6 
CHANNEL 2
12:30—Oral Roberts 






5:00-Tlio Nature of Things 
5:30—Why Is It So?
6:00—Ram ar of the Jungle 
6:30-Tliis Is The Life 
7 :00—National Velvet 









30-This Is Tho Llfo 
: 00—Robin Hood 
;30—llawkeyo 
;00—Ye.sterday‘B Newsreel 
: 15—Pro FootbiUl 
;30—Texas Rasslin'
:00—U of W Football 
: 00—Playhouse 
J.<10—Men With A Mission 
OO-It Is Written 
30—College Bowl 
.00—Face tho Nation 
: 30—Twentieth Century 
:00—Lasfilo
































Build a Rumpus Room 
Fix Up the Attic 
Remodel Bathroom and  Kitchen
Insulate' Redecorate
AND YOU DON’r  NFI.D lO  IIAVIi T H F
CASH NOW i : n i i i : n .Y O P R  I ’I O M E
Use Our
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN




I I ’.S AS I.ASY AS A, B. C 
When you upcn your accouiii, shilc the 
amount of inoulhly payment you wish to 
iiiake !uid your total credit will he ten 
linici that amount. . . .
I'or every purchase within the credit limit 
of your choice, you simply lay "Lnaii'c it 
to my Valley Revolvini* Credit ClKujte
Plan." .
You’ll receive a monthly statement hstmg 
charge purchiucs, iKiymcnts, service 
charge iuul h;dance. Charge purchases jo  
long as balance is less than credit limit.
NO DOWN PAYMI NT
For Concfcto — lo l.uinbnr,
.Juiil P lio n o  o u r  N u m l)« r 
   PO-S!
>450
1005 I:t.l-iO GT. M A t K l i A l S  i t P "
